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St. JohnV

Building Gain 1,481 Per Cent. Over October 
1912, and 349 Per Cent. For Ten 

Months—All Canada is Outrun
Excess Is 133 Over The Local 

Record of 1912Show a Balance of .
Steel Freighter Lies in Sixty Feet of 

Lake Huron Water—Fears For 28 Men 
on Stranded Vessel in Lake Superior- 
Gale Was Terrific

tances
$8,732 in Fund

October 31 St. John stands tenth to the 
list to the value of building permits, the 
total being $2338,660, a gain of $1,817,- 
960, or 349 per cent over the ten months
°^More” than half the thirty-six cities 
for which statistics àre given to the 
the Financial Post of Canada calls at

tire tea months, compared 
with the corresponding ten months to 
1912, and no other dty showed anything 
like the same percentage of increase as 
St John. For example, compared with 
St John's 349 per cent increase, Mon
treal showed 39 per cent, Toronto 2 per 
cent, Winnipeg 10 per cent Edmonton 
32 per cent and so on.

Another very important fact to which 
the Financial Post of Canada calls at
tention, is that the cities of Eastern 
Canada, and especially those of the 
maritime provinces and Quebec, showed 
surprisingly large gains over last year. 
St. John and Halifax together showed 
an increase for the ten months of $2,- 
069330, or 202 per cent while St 
John alone, as already stated, showed an 
increase of $1,817,960 or 349 fet ceat, 
and for the month of October 1,481 per

United States Policy is "Hand’s 
OS" By Other Nations

During the month of October St- John 
showed a gain of 1481 per cent over Oc
tober 1912 to the value of building per
mits issued, and far surpassed to per- 
centage of increase all the other cities ol

For the ten months ending October 31, 
St John showed an increase of 349 per 
cent, also far surpassing the Increase ot 
any other dty to Canada.

These facts are set forth to a statis
tical table to the last issue of the rn- 
ancial Post of Canada.

In a list of thirty-six cities to Canada, 
St John stands fourth to the value of 
building permits issued for the month 
of October. Only Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg showed a Urger value. 

2.80 The figures for these four were as fol
lows)—

TWELVE MONTHS TOTAL, 817
TO HAVE SHOW IN 1914

1Tuberculosis Cause of Death in 
Most Cases, Seventy Nine— 

IfGreatest Number of DeathsWas 
of Babies Under One Yéar

NO MONEY AID TO MEXICOV

Member 5 to 12 Are The 
Dates Set Out in Report to 
Annual Meeting—The Matter 
of Aid From the City

crease to iconcern, by direction of President Wil
liam Livingstone of the Lake Carriers’ 
Association, dispatched the tug Sarnia 
City to the scene and that staunch lit
tle craft is today lying by serving as a 
marker for other vessels, and donig- all 
that is possible under the circumstances 

The vessel is a steel freighter, one of 
the modern type, about 600 feet long, 
and is painted black on the bottom. 
Her stem is submerged, and about 100

present. It was sighted yesterday by ^j1 a”d *is visible from

Captain Plough, of the Lakeview life the shore> but aside from this nothing 
saving station and he reported to the 
Held Wrecking Company. The latter

(Canadian Press)
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 11—No doubt 

the greatest lake tragedy of the present 
year has occurred In Lake Huron, as a 
result of a tèrrible gale which prevailed 
all Sunday night. About eight miles 
north of here, a big steel freighter has 

I fumed turtle, and it is believed that 
member of her crew has gone to

Belief » That, Unable to Borrow 
and With Goverment Machinery 
Prononneed. Illegal, The Dic
tator Must Back Down

This was a heavy year in the death 
toll in St. John. The annual report of 

. Thomas M. Bums, secretary of the 
board of health presented to the meet
ing of that body this afternoon showed 
a total of 817 as compared with 684 last 
year for the year ended with October. 
Of the number this year 684 were Can
adians,. 181 foreigners, and two not stat
ed, while last year there were 549 Can
adians, 104 foreigners, and one not stat-

I

:i'he annual meeting of the Saint John 
held this -hibition Association was

The directors met at (Canedlân Press)
Washington, Ndv. H—Indications to

day were, that the American policy to
ward Mexico, which it was hoped the 
nations of the world generally would 
follow still was “hands off." if.

The general interpretation of the situ- 
that the United States, by giv

ing foreign powers detailed information
of its own determination to refuse to nnOTHIJ M4V fifl INTO 
recognise the acts of the new Mexican DUolUll WWW UU ItllU

COAL AND ICE BUSINESS^h.„.
, New* of Fredericton

been no specihc rèquest for support by Boston, Nov. 11—The city of Boston Supreme Court The white plague was responsible in
powerTküt there has been a plain will go into the coal and ice business H ___________ ita various forms for the greatest num-

intimation lj* ^Was^»jWg»- on a large scale, if the wishes of the (Special To The Time,) SSAffi 'ftîberolsfeXtogrê-

Penl^ ml^!h^ îf toreim aid te counçil Fredericton, N. B., Nov. U-The su- <^<1. Of these sixty-three cases were
îümîhSL6 The council Last, mg tP’ call_ preme court opened this morning With pulmonary. Senile debility was a close
WWith the intention to.regard as Uleg-i tions. amendment that aU the members present including Judge second with a total of seventy-six, while
al ™y i«ns dr^esrion^The new con-’ b^^d sell coal Landry, who was heartily welcomed various diseases of infancy seventy-

S^ic^tim^ttt “^hctuSa^meyshav^ passed

SS2& j&srsrss— saa. there expect to see a state of affairs that iiinTlirfl I IffC MCI0TCD Spicer, John Murray Keefe, A. Allison twenty-mne, simple meningitis twenty-
may f^ce Huerta to eUminate himself ANOTHtK LAKE UloAottK Dysart, Wm. M. Ryan, Kenneth A. *»«. broncho pneumonie twepty-one,show'the way to a solution of the HIWllILn Utiu. « Wilson, Milles B. Jones, Urban J. acute bronchitis eighteen, general par-
problem from the American viewpoint. , —------------, • Sweeney. _ Charles J. Jones, who is a alysis nineteen, accidental wounds fif-
p Premier Asquith’s speech in London, Buffalo, Nov. 11—Wreckage of a^miss- jjon of Hon- w. P. Jones Of Woodstock, 1**"’ dyjentl-e.,7 lwelve\ Bright s disease 
was regarded by high officials Here as ing lightship floated into Buffalo harbor ha(l tbc honor of leading the class. twelve, dyphthena and typhoid eleven

a passive attitude of non-in- this morning and was picked up on the At the annual meeting of the St. each> 1111111 th"e 15 a fo>P to the ™01T
Urference by Great Britain to the at- beach. The ship carried a crew of six. AwbBWS Society last evening officers nncommon disases when the figures
tempts of tire United States to solve the The vessel was a new steel cmftlBO feet were ekctej ^ follows : —President, T. range from one to three, or four,
situation. long with a thirty foot beam. L. Coopct; vice-president, Moses Mil- Mere Infants Than Others

Berlin, Nov. 11—It WM officially de- Toronto, ' '!rf^ tAifll; second vice-president, H. S. Camp- .n«w «f «k. « »
cl«ed at the ‘ 'ill that .the freight* near chaplain, Rev. Dr. Smith; trees- TJic greatest Humber of deaths as
the German governtShtdt^aot intend Huron was in collision with another yes^ uütlj. A. McKinnon; secretary, E. A. <}~ur7fl
to send anymete warships to Mexico, eel to the storm and tbat-bo|h «"xj* McKay; marshall. James Pringle; as- ^tal betagIT5
The battleships Kaiser acti Koenig Al- the bottom of the lake with about fifty sjstant, J. D. McJCay ; additional mem- between the ages of seventy and

p a «.JgA. 1. F. McMurray t£Z2.
ÎST KJotS 3 ml to v£it Me- THE POLICE COURT j W. Buna of Fnde.lctm, » b,,., blghty year, ud any mark abava tha!

ico.' Their cruise is to be undertaken Seven men were arrayfcd before Maps- awarded the annual scholarship at thc m^y^t “umbe”Tf d^ths^ere he- 
for purely technical and non-peltbcal trate Ritchie this mornmg m the policre L. N. B. . th of twentv and twenty-
reasons * court charged with drunkenness, and At the supreme court this mornmg tween the ages ot twenty ana twenty

Paris! Nor. il—general Porflrio Diax one or twTwith other offences. Each j. Roy CampbeU presented hb K. C. -J
has advised General Huerta to retire o-.j eg or two months on the or- commission and was called to the bar. case only twenty being recorded. From
from the presidency of Mexico. Two dinftry charge, Hb Honor telling them The following common motions were Mty to ?1*tyye?re “Jen** -nine dcatas
friends of General bias, each acting sep- ^they^ all very familiar to him made:-King vs. Ralph Howe-argu-
arately and by authorisation of the ex- it wag not their first appearance by ment set fm- Nov. 21 on motion of the were thirty-nine, mw-^rtyjo fori» 
president, seit telegrams to OtiMNd SASL in court. Wm. White to ad- attorney-general. there were ten to ftf-
Huerta last week to this effect. He ^tiwtto this fine, was remanded on a .Vernon Robinson by next fnend vs teen 7ears fr,®™ -
counselled General Huerta to renounce etlarge 0f breaking windows in the house Haley. Leave to enter and time to file years, twenty-three and from one to
any feelings of personal prestige or ^ Thomas Bowes in Brusseb street, notices extended to January on motion years seventy oeatns. .
power, and tibia save Mexico from a ” V* Dovle was e„cd $16 or four of sUpp, K. C. , The, dea*hs m ‘he clly. and cwrdy
r^mity. months. Of this, half was for drunken- In fhe matter of the lands of Asa from tofectio^ Mid contagious disuses
_ _ v ness and half for profanity. William Miller, expropriated by the Southampton were aa follow^, Diphtheria, elevra.
Run On the Banks Delaney alias Doyle, was further re- Railway Company, It was ordered that typhoid fever, «even, measles five, a to-

Mexico City, Nov. 11 — The acute manded’ on a charge of vagrancy and dining be filed before January 1, on mo- “» of twenty-seven,
stage of Mexico's eeonomic situation was tehting. tion of C. D. Richards.
ndanifested yesterday in à long-conttou- —---------- ■ *---------- ------ The King vs Hubbard, ex parte Mon-
ed run on the banka, and served to ac- TRIBUTE TO CAN ON l'ItOOP ahan, was ordered to stand at. the foot 
centuate the fears of the Mexican peo- Montreal last Sunday Hb Lord- of the special paper, on motion of Mr.
pie. This, combined with reports of n Mont^mst at gt slipp_ K c
military operations m several parts of P church and during the course A. R. Gould of the St. John & Que- 
the republic, appears to have distracted ,Prm0n referred to the departure bee Railway, Thomas Malcolm, of the
the public mind for the moment from • Canon Troop, who has re- International Railway, George B. Jones,
the possible dangers In the strained re- of the Rev Canon ^ Martin>s an(, M L A _ ^ Thos. j. Carter, M. L. A.,
lations with the Umted States. lèfves shortly for England, where he in- are among those in the city on business

tends to reside in future. Hb Lord- with the government, 
ship said: “His going is a loss not only 
to you, but to oje it is not only an 
official loss but a real personal loss. It 
is abo a loss to the city and diocese of 
Montreal. His courage to speak what 
he thought was right; his piety, Mid tos 
rectitude of life, his devotion to hb 
work, hb fidelity to hb Lord cannot be 
removed from our midst without our 
feeling the greatness of the loss.

Osborne Troop, to whom 
thus made, was for-

ïmoon.
PC*;and the anniial meeting of the 
.reholders followed at three o’clock.
Che directors’ report follows:

SL John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1913. gt 
the stockholders and members of the 

Sxhibition Association of the City, 
aid County of St. John, N. B. : 
four Board of Directors respectfully 
;sent their annual report:
<0 grants were forthcoming this year 
your directors decided to hold no ex- 

jition, but recommended holding one 
1914, opening on Saturday Sep- 

nber 5, and running until the evening 
the 12th.
he plant is in good condition for the 
tog of an exhibition and as during 

ist year the city has been deriving 
•from some of the buildings which 

. "been used as warehouses, it is to 
hoped that the common council will 

id their hearty support, both ftoan- 
illy and otherwise, to next year’s un- 
rtaking. Your directors would recom- 
>nd to the incoming executive that 
is matter be taken up promptly, so 
at there can be no question, but that 
ib item be included to next years 
vie estimates.
During the year arrangements were 

vade with the Board of Fire Under- 
-iters by which permission was grant- 

to,the tariff companies to write three 
av policies on our buildings; this 

.cans a saving to the association of 
rer $100 per annum.
A delegation from your directorate 

:Sit«l the Fredericton exhibition on 
Vinterport Day” and extended friend- 
v greetings and congratulations to the 
-ederictop qianagement on their really 
tceUènt show.
The financial statement for the year 
Jv audited, and showing a balance on 

and of $8,732 is submitted herewith.
_ .a. oa

every
$6,765300 

1,987321 
1325300 

835300
St- John showed a gain of $762,400 

over October of the previous year, or 
1,481 per cent, fat surpassing the per
centage of gain of any other dty in 
Canada. For the ten months ending

Montreal
Toronto

the bottom.
Just what boat it is is not known at

Winnipeg 
. John 1ed.can be learned.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column). The death of more married men oc
curred in both years. Thb year the re
port shows the deaths of 417 married 
men to 399 single men, while last year 
884 married men died to 319 single. Last 
year the females outnumbered the males 
by two, the figures being 328 to 326, 
while thb year the males show the 
greater number of deaths, 422 to 396.

ation was
cent ADMITTED JO BAR iAll QUO IN KIEV•ANOTHER CENTENARY «i

Moat from White PlagueIron Hand Keeps Down Disturb- 
After Trial

Hundred Years of Peace Between 
England and France ances

BEILISS WITH 1 FAMILYCELENIATION SUGGESTED
s

Cossacks Stffl Patrolling the Streets and 
Surrounding Didricb, But There Has 
Been Ne Disorder Following Case

London Cable Says That Fraternization 
Would be Heartily Greeted on Both 

1C Sides of the English Channel

. , (Canadian Press)

suri
B£üH"S’.tæ k

sr-‘^rsS&tsi Lte
ceiehration _0f “ uUonof the manager they all passed the

trjsn 5fsur/«. « t-iSKS-T*

two with an iron hand any disorders which
tury. °! 07the English might be instigated by the pumeroua
greeted on ^oth sides of the ^ anti-semitic agitators to the city. Today

| trha^ehirnl by the French Cossacks still patroUed the streets and

■■
-

■

T

"inanciâl Statement
The ftnMidal statement for the. year 

912-1918 was as follows: —
Receipts. v

fiber 81st, 1912:— 
ince forward .. . .$2,418.88

^rvic grant 1912 ...........  2,545.77
Provincial grant 1912.. 5JI00.00 

50.00 
100.00

I

GIVE UP BRIDGEPORT AS LOST j

Ayrshire grant 1912 .. 
Clydesdale grant 1912, 
Prizes not claimed

1912............................... ..
Tickets (attendants)

1912................................
Interest on de

posits .. .. ■ ■ $805.98 
’..ess on over

draft ................ 49.70

29.00
Think Steamer Bound From Sydney to Montreal 

Split in Two and Sank With 41 Men
•j
\1600
Î

1
I(Canadian Press) and was due to arrive at Montreal last

t ,,111 hones for the week. It is now quite evident that the
Montreal, '*£•,. Coal Company’s collier never entered the River St. Law- 

safety of ttaDwjmMjO*! 'comp ^ ^ ^ aailing from Sydney. Until
collier Bridgepj » nractically giv- Saturday morning it was hoped that a
days ov®rdu*’h£a’![ menP Montreal, two-masted steamer, inward-bound, re- 
en up b>' ppl°fninn that the vessel ported from Cape Rosier might be the 
Who are of the optoron ^idgeport, but this, hope was dispeUed
was so heavily loaded, on board when the signal-service identified that
half, and foundered onboard- ^ £ Kamouraskfl.
Eight officers and a Chmese ere ^ offtcers and crew of the Bridge-

$10,415*88 j thirty-three. Montreal, Hum port numbered, as far as known, forty-
One Chmam“ve’snailed onboard the one. The officers were, for the most 

Lung, was to ha'e pd ”or deserting part, Norwegians, and the crew Chinese, 
vessel; but was impns ghe wa8 commanded by Captain Oben,
his ship.

266 28
10,415.88 I0SEPH CAKES BOWEDdisbursements

TODAY; MilESI BEGUNIn 1912 account .. ..$ 216.80 
816.66Iffice expenses, etc... 

«ire insurance prem
iums'- ................................

Balance on hand:-—
On interest.................
On current account.

1,181.92
The funeral of Joseph Caples who 

accidentally shot while playing on Sun
day afternoon was held at half past 
three this afternoon from the residence 
of his father, Michael Caples, Old West
morland Road. The body was taken to 
St. Joachim’s church where the burial 
service was read by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. 
Interment was to the old Catholic ceme
tery. Many sympathbtog friends at
tended.

Coroner Roberts has empannelled the 
following jury, who viewed the body 
tliis morning:—George MuRitt foreman; 
Fred Estey, Jlenry Miles, Frank Elliott, 
R. A. Corbett, John McManus and 
Joshua Corkery. The coroner then gave 
permbsion for burial. The jury went to 
the Donovan home and took the evi
dence of Mrs. Donovan and the inquest 
will probably be resumed on .Nov. 21 in 
■the court house.

was
8,724.59

7.41

LIE FATHER LIKE SONAudited and found correct. 
November 7th, 1918.

(Sgd) S- NORMAN SANCTON, 
Auditor.

SEES NOTHING HERE
TO CAUSE WORRY

formerly in command of the Wacousta.Bridgeport sailed from Sydney The Late Major Leckie's Two Boys, As 
Well as Himself, Rose ta Prominence

The London, Nov. 11—The Standard says 
that Lloyd George, when asked for an 
expression of opinion on the Reading 
elections said:—“No one who under
stands conditions at Reading thinks 
anything of thfe result.”

The cabinet will meet today and a full 
attendance of the ministers is expected.

LABOR FEDERATION IN SESSION 1 N. GRIFFITHS, M.P., HEREDEATH TOLL Of OHIO 
BLIZZARD IS FOUR

Major Leckie, whose death was an
nounced in the Times yesterday, was 
well known to the older citizens of St. 
John during the period when he 
connected with the coal and iron busi
ness to Nova Scotia. It is interesting to 
note that both of hb sons are engineers, 
and also actively identified with the 
militia. The elder, Lieut.-Col. R. G. E. 
Lackie, was educated at Bishop’s College 
in Lennoxville and at King’s College in 
Windsor. He surveyed and superintend
ed the construction of the Torbrook 
branch railway, and was for a time 
managing director of the Torbrook Iron 
Company. He located the water works 
system for Granville Ferry, was a pro
moter of the Valley Telephone Com
pany conducted coal and other mining 
operations in New Brunswick, was a 
consulting engineer for several mines in 
British Columbia, undertook an expedi
tion Into Somaliland In South Africa 
and served in the South African war in 
command of (A) squadron, 2nd Cana
dian Mounted Rifles. He lives in Van-

battle. Wash, Nov. 11—“I prombe 
that this convention shall be an 
forum.”

1
:Rev. G. 

reference was 
merly stationed to St. John.

Iffou 
open
Gompers, addressing the American Fed-
tTTc’IG" -Ind’if’we * word to’ay Heavy Lo» by Fire*—Coimnuni-

nÿxss-•rsaW.%"; =,=0.0,^ b™,
“We believe it is not in the power of 

that judge to interfere with the exercise j 
if free assemblage, free speech, and free 
press. These rights were won from un- 
vllling monarehs on the other side of the 
Itlantic and placed in our national and 

state constitutions at great cost of life, 
shall surrender

was
said President Samuel The Courtenay Bay Work—Messrs. 

Warren and Stewart Also in
iMrs. Margaret Lute Dead

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 11—The death 
of Mrs. Margaret Lutz, widow of John
R. Lutz occurred this morning at her 
home Sleeves Mountain. She was sev
enty-nine years of age and leaves many 
relatives and friends. She is survived by 
three daughters and three sons, Mrs. 
David T. Geldart of Steeves Mountain, 
Mrs. A. D. Branscombe of Moncton and 
Miss Annie R, of Salem, Mass, Free
man K., Steeves Mountain, Solomon, of 
Moncton, and Humphrey of Lynn, Mass.

ISAAC SHERWOOD DEAD 
Isaac Sherwood, formerly a prominent 

lumber contractor at Musquash, died 
yesterday at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Dipper Harbor. 
Mr. Sherwood was eighty-seven years 
of age, and leaves two sons—Alexander, 
of Fairville, who Is employed with T.
S. Simms & Co, and David, of Mus
quash. He also leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. William Wells, of Fairville; Mrs. 
Belding, of Chance Harbor, and Mrs. 
Cochrane. The funeral will take place

on Wednesday afternoon.

i
NO WORD YET

No further word has been received 
from Ottawa regarding the date of tae 
henrinr on the I. C. R.-C. P. R- *41 
ment, *and the situation is still un-

^OnEy1"three days remain before the 

date on which the agreement was to go

“‘j0 B. M. Baxter, K. C, said last even
ing that he had yesterday received a 
wire from Ottawa from Hon. J. D. Rad, 
acting minister of railways, saying that 

GuteUus had been instructed to for
ward all information to the matter of 
the I. C. R.-C. P. R. St. John-Halifax 
rate agreement, to the railway ^commis
sioners. He added that he had learned 
that the heads of the agreement had 
been forwarded by Mr. GuteUus.

City

THEFT CHARGED 
Walter Jonah, aged 21 years, was 

taken into custody last night by De
tective Killen on a warrant charging 
him with stealing a coat and pair of 
trousers from a West Side man. He 

remanded this morning in the po-

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P, who arrived 
to the city last evening spent thb morn
ing Inspecting the work at Courtenay 
Bay which his company is carrying on 
for the government. He was accompan
ied to the city by P. R. Warren, chief 
engineer for the company, and today 

joined by W. Burton Stewart of 
Montreal, the company’s general manag
er in Canada.

In an interview Mr. Griffiths said that, 
in addition to the two dredges which 
are here already and the twd self-pro- 
peUing hopper scows which are on their 
way here, he has arranged to bring to 
St. John a suction dredge of the largest 
and most efficient type, which will be 
capable of dredging 2,000 tons of ma
terial an hour- The material raised by 
the suction dredge will be used to fill 
in the land they are to reclaim around 
the dry dock and also behind the two 
piers which they are to build on the 
western side of the east harbor. He 

that the government should pro-

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11-Drtaib of 
the damage done by the blizzard which 
held Ohio in its grip for more than 
twenty-four hours on Sunday and Mon
day, are slowly coming in as telephone 
and telegraph communications are re-1 

established.

was 
lice court.

and do you suppose we
th“When a judge clothed in a little brief 

deeded to the
was

Mr.authority assumes powers 
«.resident and the congress, it is a duty

Secretary of Labor Wilson sat at Mr. 
Gompers side.

As far as known, four persons lost 
their Uves and scores were injured to 

Loss due to fires, which, in Here’s a Smartthe state.
many places, burned themselves out, will
be heavy. . „ , ,

Until last night, Cleveland, Sandusky, 
Youngstown, and many smaller towns 
\à the northwestern part of the state, 
had been practically isolated since noon 
on Sunday. With the return of clear 
weather and communication, traffic of
ficials expressed the opinion that their 

| companies would be able to operate nor- 
' mally to the greater part of the state 

Issued bv author- j before tonight. Trains and cars are
(fv of the DcLtrt- stU1 running from two to four hours 
ity of the Dci-irt hjnd thdr schedule.
ment of Manne and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Manufacturer
couver. —

The second son, vapt. J. K. Lackie, 
was also educated at Bishop’s College: 
and King’s College, and is a civil and 
mining engineer in Cobalt. He
lieutenant in the Strathcona Horse in the fering from nervous 
South African war, and a captain in au his engagements, extending over a 
the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles. He considerable period, have been can
vas mentioned in despatches and won CPued. 
the Queen’s Medal with three clasps.
In 1910 he was gazetted captain of 
the 72nd Highlanders of Canada.

Thus the three Leckies, father and 
have had a notable career, and a 

of each of tin

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinano After five years experiment he 

has evolved a certain article that 
he believes to be the best of ita 
kind in the world.

He has tested it and feels sure 
of it, but before he spends agréai 

he wants to feel

Earl Grey I1L
Nov. 11—Earl Grey is suf- 

breakdown, andLondon,was aBULLETIN’fiwt venu*' wi 
awsvafr 

Ihv
’ •'-KHZ*

sum of money 
out the public.

He has arranged for complete 
distribution in a group of cities 
near a metropolis and is going to 
begin a campaign of newspape* 
advertising in that territory.

He is going to tell the public 
what he has, and why it is better.

The local dealers are going to 
■how his goods.

He is not spending a great sum 
of money but when he is through 
he v ill know what he can do.

Then if it is the success he an
ticipated, he is going to launch a 
co-operative newspaper campaign 
all over the country.

urges
vide for the construction of two more 
berths in Courtenay Bay as they could 
be built more economically and with
out any further waste of time if under
taken at the same time as the others.

WONDERFUL TURBINES TO DRIVE 6REAT CUNARDER
sons,
sketch of the life

in Morgan’s Canadian Men of the
COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON blades, the combined length of which is 

more
in length from one and a half to twenty 
Indies.

These turbines are absolutely the 
latest production of marine engineering. 
Thousands of pounds have been spent 
in experimenting and full use has been 
made of the great experience gained by 
the Cunard company in the construc
tion and running of their other turbine 
ships, the Carmania, the Lusitania and 
the Mauretania.

cm ap- (Canadian Pres*)
New York, Nov. 11—A cable from 

London to the Tribune says:
Wonderful turbines

Hamburg, Nov. 11—The Hamburg- mammoth Cunarder Aquitania which is 
American Steamship Company says ita . ,t engines installed at Clyde
vessel, the Rhenama, reported in dis- now na * ... wei-ht „f
tress off the Spanish coast with 800 Bank. They^have ^™themBto bc 
German soldiers on board, ran into port. 1400 tons, and o
at Corunna, Spain, yesterday for re-1 lowered into the hull of the snip, one 
pairs She had encountered very severe I of the four great funnels has not yet
-ame'«dogged.1* ^ ^ i ^Tfiere'are mo^Tthan a million turbine

A special meeting of the Common
MUl^to ^horiVÎhTis^f BURIED TODAY,

city bonds to cover the expenditures for The funeral of Miss Mary M. Cough- 
Svnopsis—The severe storm which permanent street pavements. Ian was held from the residence of her

was* centered over Lake Ontario y ester- The council will also deal with the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Coughlan, 
day morning has dispersed. Fair cold ; protests made by residents of thc dis- 48 Sydney street, at 2.80 o dock this af- 
weatlier now prevails generally except ; trict afrajnst the establishment of a ternoon. The body was taken to the 
In eastern Canada, where it is still iuundry at the comer of Union and Pitt Cathedral, where the fcurial sen-ice was

ïïasç rats SHSHsS
^*lMVb5i.iS°i5S«hlïii;XSi*”r,a
—flurries tonight and on Wednesday, afternoon.

than 140 miles. The blades vary» pears
Time. 1

Is Safe to Port will drive the
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THE PRICES HERE

vormer St John Woman Now in 
Metropolis Makes Some Com
parisons

In the course of an investigation in
to the cost of living, the 
Montreal Daily Mail quotes a 
former St. John woman who makes 
some interesting comparisons between 
prices in Montreal and St. John. Her 
husband earns $28 a week and, while 
they manage to live fairly comfortably 
the housewife reports that they can 
Save nothing. Their rent is $15 a 
month and regarding expenditures for 
food the woman interviewed says:—

“Food is rather dear. Yet it is not so 
very much higher than in St. John, 
Where I came from. The chief differ
ence is that fish is so much dearer here 
and not so fresh. Salmon, for instance, 

■ is fully five cents a pound cheaper in 
St. John. A nice lobster at twenty 
cents is fair in St. John, but I have 
not had one since I came here. Other 
fish is about three cents a pound dear
er here, and we use less of it, ljecause 
we cannot get it so fresh.

“There 4 n°t much difference in meat 
prices between the two places, perhaps, 
it is a cent a pound less in St. John. 
Milk is eight cents a quart the year 
round there, and here it rises to ten in 
the late fall and winter months. One 
thing we find cheaper in Montreal is 
whitewear, but that is about the only 
thing. Clothes cost as much in one 
place as; in the other. Clothes become 
quite a consideration with a growing 
family" —the family consists of two 
children, one three and the other two 
years old.

Asked if dearer food made any differ
ence in the quality used, the housewife 
answered, “No, indeed, we like the best 
cuts and the nice roasts, and we must 
have good vegetables. I bake once a 
week, because we prefer home baking 
to baker’s bread, and we usually have 
pie, but seldom cakes, but we buy no 
confectionery. The boy likes fruit for 
breakfast, and he has his orange every 
day and any other fruit that is in the 
market, and I always buy the best 
fruit.
No Doctor’s Bills As a Drag

“We have not had any sickness' in 
the family and no big doctor's bills to 
look after. Fortunately we are all 
healthy.

“I think we are paying too much 
for food, but we must have good food, 
and I think it is well worth while buy
ing the best. We would not like the 
other kind.”

Asked if the slim margin between 
revenue and expenditure made any dif
ference in entertainment, she said: — 
“Well, we have not done much going 
about. Of course with a growing fam
ily there is not much time to do so, and 
the theatre is rather expensive amuse
ment I would like to go to an enter
tainment once in a while, but after all, 
I am quite happy without it.

- The interviewer was questioned as to 
the cause of high meat costs, and con
fessing his loss he said that it had 
been attributed to .the invasion of 
Xinited States buyers into Canadian 
markets. “Well we ought not to let 
them take it away," she answered 
firmly, and that terminated the inter
view.

BABY BRINGS THE

i
HARRY LAUDER MAKES

NEW RECORD SALARY

Glasgow Will Pay Him $5,625 for One 
Week’s Performance

HELD HP WOMAN VOTE ’ 'i'i T

I Daily Hints
For the Cook

gaama «mmmeJil
MANY BRANDS OF BAKING 
A»» POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN- 
OREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 

Sfjg SODIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE. 
srsSSS

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

7nr' ______
Calgary Proposal Off For Present— 

Change in Choosing of Aider- 
men

»MsLondon, Nov. 11—Harry Lauder has 
entered into an engagement with the 
management of the Glasgow Pavilion 
to make his first appearance after the 
end of the wflrld tour, Which he is now 
conducting.

He will draw the, unprecedented sal
ary of $5,62(( for one week’s perform
ance.

The Daily Express commenting on 
the .engagement sees the possibility of 
ever increasing salaries for popular en
tertainers, thus making the running of 
entertainments a commercial impossibil
ity.

Nut Loaf
Mix a pint of ground almonds and 

English walnuts with an equal amount 
of soft bread crumbs that have been 
moistened with a little cold water. Season 
with salt and a little powdered herbs, 
a cup of milk and two tablespoons of 
melted butter, 
bake in a tin. Serve with a hot tomato 
sauce.

OMR_____________ «we*.
Calgary, Alberta, Nov, 11—The legis

lature of Alberta has decided that it 
will not permit the city council of Cal
gary to inaugurate the extensive fran
chise changes which it was intended to 
make this year. These called for the 
granting of the voting franchise to every 
person over the age of twenty-one, male 
or female, who could read the English 
language. As it is at present only wo
men who are property owners or heads 
of families may vote in municipal elec
tions.

The legislature decided to leave the 
matter in abeyance for another year, 
the members of the provincial executive 
apparently thinking that the matter was 
too importatit to be decided hastily.

An important charter amendment 
which the legislature permitted to go 
through was that abolishing the ward 
system in municipal elections. Calgary 
is divided into four wards, each of 
which is represented by three aldermen. 
Now the twelve aldermen will have to 
be elected “at large” as well as a com
missioner and a mayor who are also 
elected “at large."

Mix thoroughly and

Sugar Drop Cakes
One cup sugar, one tablespoonful but

ter creamed together, one egg (two are 
better if you have plenty), 3-4 cup 
milk, little salt, teaspoon baking pow
der, lemon extract, and flour enough to 
make a stiff batter that will not run. 
Drop by spoonfuls on greased tin. 
Sprinkle with cocoanut, or put raisin' 
on top of each. Bake in quick oven.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.

TEMPERANCE TEACHING verge of eternity. And still those ss 
mothers hope for their boys to be t< 
perance men. How can they be, when 
example was not set in the home? 
early influences are very lasting, why 
your child see you encourage the use 
liquor? Why not freely condead- “• 
cup that kills.”

YOURS FOR TEMPERANC1

St. John, N. B., Nov. 10, 1918.Quick Way to Make
Ugly Hairs Vanish Editor Times:

Sir,—As yesterday was “temperance 
Sunday” in our Sunday schools, it 
brings to me more than ever that every 
Sunday school should have a temperance 
of its own, and every mother should see 
that her boy or boys attended the regu
lar meetings. Outside of the “Health 
Reader,” where are the boys to get their 
temperance ideas? Liquor is brought 
into many homes, and put in some of 
their food, and they learn to like it. It 
is fed to the sick children, and they are 
told it will make them well, when it 
has perhaps made a well member of 
the family very ill from a too free use 
of it. It is fed to the dying, on the

(The Modem Beauty.)
Here is a quick and very effect treat

ment for banishing objectionable hairs or 
fuzz:
powdered delatone and water and apply 
to the hairy surface for about 2 or 8 
minutes, then rub off and with it will 
come every trace of hair. Washing the 

| skin to remove the remaining paste 
1 leaves it Arm and free from blemish. 
Rarely is more than one application re
quired, but results are more positive 
when the delatone is purchased in an 
original package.

Mix a stiff paste with a little

Pale ChildrenWHAT SAY THEY NOW?

Ayer's Sarsaparilla helps nature 
to make rich, red blood. No 
alcohol.

(Grain Growers’ Guide)
We are sorry to announce that Can- 

*da will very shortly be a state of the 
American Union. It will not be more 
than a year before the Union Jack comes 
down and the Stars and Stripes floats 
over our land. This greatly calamity 
will be brought about by action of con
gress and President Wilson in removing 
or lowering the duty on Canadian farm 
produce and manufactured goods. Let 
us enjoy the sight of the Union Jack 
during the few short months it is per
mitted to float above us ; let us prepare 
ourselves to become citizens of the 
American Republic. It gives us pain 
to .make this solemn and serious an
nouncement, but we know it to be true, 
and we consider it our duty to bid the 
Canadian people make ready. We say 
It not oq our own authority, but on the 
authority of such reliable sources of na
tional information as Zebulon A. Lash, 
Sir Edmund Walker, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, The Toron
to News, the Winnipeg Telegram, Sir 
William Van Home, Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and scores 
of other “pocket-book patriots,” who 
buncoed the people two years ago.

SoW for 60 y< 
A* Your Doctor.
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Sectional
Bookcases

Morris Chair
$14.25QUICKLY and easily removed

WITH
I

Old Dutch Ft

irV X
fe-V-Y
tit

* I
arc not only convenient but very decorative.

Everybody acknowledges the wonderful convenience 
and great usefulness of Sectional Bookcases, but 
it’s only those who have them that really appreciate 

their decorative features.

Buy sections just for the amount of books yeu have, 
then, add as your collection grows.

Drop Id and See The New Slide- 
Door Sectional BooKc.ases !

The Price» Are Very treasonable.

Cleanser
tOOM Vy 104

1
>

I

II

/
VI

Ï
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Solid Quartered Cut Oak Chair fin-”- } 
iihed in Early English. Massive Com- fc 
fortable Chair, just the thing for the 
coming winter home-evenings .. $14.25BEST DIET lor INFANTS and INVALIDS

Pure FUll-cream milk and 
the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder, ffirTrt

Delicious, Invigorating 
Nourishing

The Food-drink for AU Ages.
Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.

A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder In hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St. .JGet the
Well-Known

Hound Package

l

How
Brown
Learned
How.

ipr 1

tryAsk lor HORLICrSk
1

Origin aUGenuine \
s AO ttemiito. Hotel*. Celts end Stores. 

FIEE SAMPLES UPON REQUEST.
Aw» I# «Omar 1rs. A C.„ DepL H„ Montreal. Can.
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> There is a man who makes shoes for children- 
and sells them to stores all over Canada 

But he is only just learning how people buy.
• 9

It was this way: His wife — let us call her Mrs. 
Brown—’phoned to him and asked him to buy some 
underwear for little Brown.

:

I! i

• tit A
)s

i li i

I
/

I. X Picture Brown now among the throng of mothers at 
the “Children’s Underwear” counter. He asks for 
Underwear for a child of six. He looks it over helç- 
lessly. What on earth does he know about Children s 
Underwear? For lack of anything better to say he 
asks: “Is this good quality?” The answer is short 
and quite conclusive: “It’s Blank’s"—naming a well- 
advertised line. That short word says everything. 
Brown pays his money and goes home, quite satisfied 
with his purchase.
Now what bothers Brown — a manufacturer of shoes, 

is this : How would it effect the purchase of a child’s 
shoes if the salesman said “ They’re Brown s ?

Nobody knows Brown’s shoes. Brown doesn’t advertise.
The name Brown signifies nothing when used in 
nection with children’s shoes. The salesman must use all his 
persuasive wiles to induce people to buy them.

il I
Old Country Knitters

•re acknowledged to be the he—, ell the -world 
ever. Fee this we employ them te make r*;
"CEETEE” Underclothing.

"CEETEE" Underclothing 1» knitted en
special machines entirely different In I every way

It is the only Underclothing made en this rtyle

I All “ CEETEE " Underclothing is aaads from the softest, 
finest Australian Merino Wool only. This wool b pet through 
e thorough treatment of combings and scouring» that removes 
every particle of foreign matter and ieevee every strand as soft 
and clean as humanly possible,

••CEETEE" Underclothing is so soft that It will not 
irritate even an infant’s skin. All j cine are knitted *
(not sewn) making each garment practically one piece 
no rough spot* Every garment ia fashioned automatically 
during the Knitting to At the human form, thus rendering ■* 
eomfortable, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.

These am the reeaona why - CEETEE B Undesdothmg ie 
in a class by itself, and ia »
Worn bj lb. Dm Pots*. Sold fcy the Hew Hwlw

II
."Tt’bU

con-

v

ETEI
The noint is —If the name Brown was as synonomous with Children’s 
Shoes as “Blank’s” is with Underwear, wouldn’t Brown sell more shoes

I
V

with less effort ?
are dome a local famine», talk over your advertising problems with the Advertising 

Department of this newspaper. If you are doing a provincial or national businea* 
it would be well for you to have the counsel and assistance of a good advertising agency.

A list of these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by the Secretary or 
Canadian Press Association, Room 563. Lumsden Building. Toronto.

If youALL PURE
WOOL WOOL

MOTHER $25,000
Trust Fund Left For Her When 

SheWas Child to be Paid When 
25 if She Had Babe

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 10—Mrs. Eliza- 
yeth Rittenhouse, wife of Dr. O. N. Rit- 
teiihouse of 420 Van Houten street, has 
come into the possession of $20,000 be
cause she is twenty-five years old and 
has a baby.

The money was in a trust! fund left 
by her grandfather, Cornelius Terhune, 
and the will imposing the conditions 
was made by the testator when Mrs. 
Itittenlynise was eight years old.

The fund originally was $8,000. Ter- 
liune bequeathed the income to his 
widow and provided in his will that the 
fund should go to his granddaughter 
when she became twenty-five years old, 
provided she had a child. Joseph Mc
Donald, executor of the estate, went be
fore Judge Klenert in the Orphans’ 
Court and applied for permission to turn 
the fund over to Mrs. Rittenhouse. The 

* judge signed the order.

:
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A chic ^little gown with “Imprévu" 
double volants ot satin over which a 
short tunic of serge falls and is caught 
up at the side by a braided strap stitch
ed with round turquoise buttons.

SHIPPING
CALENDAR FOR ST JOHN, NOV U

A. M.
7.22 Sun Sets »... 4.85

P.M.
Sun Rises
High Tide.... 9.62 Low Tide .... 4.10

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Sch W H Watters, 120, Gale, Joggins 
Mines for Boston, C M Kerrison (in for 
harbor, and dd.)

Sch John G Walters, 209, Walters, 
Joggins Mines for Boston, C M Ker
rison (in for harbor, and dd.)

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, Nov 10—Ard, steam hopper 

scow Southampton en route to St John, 
for Norton Griffiths & Co.

Quebec, Nov 10—Ard, str Teutonic, 
Liverpool.

Montreal, Nov 10—Ard, stra Farm and 
(Nor), Demerara; Andania, Southamp
ton; Royal George, Bristol.

Digby, Nov 8—In port, tern sch Cath
erine, hence for New York (ready for 
sea) ; Flora Condon, for New York 
(loading); schs Arthur J Parks, fog:Bos
ton (loading); Redna C, St Jdm for 
Meteghan (in for la harbor) ; .ÎSéatem 
Light, Annapolis for Grand Manao (re
pairing) ; bark Calburga, for River Plate 
(loading.)

Sid 7th—Sch Lucille, Parrsboro, to 
load lumber for New York.

Quebec, Nov 8—Ard, strs Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool: Nov 9, strs Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester; Farmland, 
Demerara.

Digby, Nov 7—Ard, schs Onward,Bos- 
ton for Port Wade (will go into winter 
quarters) ; Clarence Trahan, Grand 
Manan (proceeds to Annapolis to load 
brick for St John.)

Liverpool, Nov 8—Ard, schs Jeane A 
Pickles, Refuse, Boston; str Hugh D, 
Nickerson, North Sydney.

Cld—Str Hugh D Nickerson, Yar
mouth.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Nov 10—Ard, strs Scandin

avian, Montreal.
Fishguard, Nov 10—Ard, str Lusi

tania, New York.
Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, strs Canada, 

Montreal; Carmania, New York.
Avonmouth, Nov 9—Ard, str Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Southampton, Nov 9—Ard, str Majes

tic, New York.
London, Nov 9—Ard, str Ionian,Mont

real.
Swansea, Nov 7—Sid, str Leuctra,But- 

ler, for Paranagua.
Middlesborough, Nov 10-^Sld, str Al- 

buera, Purdy, for Buenos Ayres.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nov 10—Ard, str Caronia, 

Liverpool.
New York, Nov 10—Sid, schs Ken

neth C, Bridgewater; Bravo, Sydney; 
Francis Goodnow, Calais; Moonlight, 
do ; Kennebec, do.

New York, Nov 9—Ard, schs Helen 
Montague, Newcastle (N B); Earl of 
Aberdeen, Bathurst; str Celtic, Liver
pool.

Portland, Nov 7—Ard, sch Edward H 
Blake, Crockett, Chatham for New York.

Boston, Nov 7—Sid, sch Laura E Me- 
lanson, Port Gilbert.

Teneriffe, Nov 7—Passed, str Eretria, 
Crossley, bound from Santa Fe to Ham
burg.

Berlin, Nov 10—A newspaper despatch 
the wireless stationfrom Lisbon says

there today received distress signals from 
the German steamer Rheninea, presum
ably off Vigo, Spain, 
soldiers on board bound for Dar-Es- 
Salaam, German East Africa.

with 800 German

CHARTERS.
Nor str Helen, 685 tons, New York 

to Campbellton, coal, $2, thence Bay 
Chaleur to New York, lath, gl.lU. 
Prompt.

Br sch Kenneth C, 475 tons, Bridge- 
water to New York, lumber, $3.62%.

Br sch Ladysmith, 597 tons, same from 
Ingramport; coal hence to Halifax, $1.

Sch Scotia Queen, 108 tons, Windsor 
to New York, lumber, $5.

Br sch Myrtle Leaf, 836 tons, Phila
delphia to St John, coal, $1.60.

Br sel: J L Nebon, 249 tons, Philadel
phia to Halifax, coal, p t.

Sch Woodward Abrahams, 676 tons, 
Chevcrie to Baltimore, plaster, p t.

Sch Brina P Pendelton, 821 tons, Phil
adelphia to Calais, p t.

Sch Helen Montague, 844 tons, Phila
delphia to Calais, $1.25.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Grib arrived in Havana Mon

day at 11 a. m.
The sailing of the steamer Briardene, 

of the P. & B. Line, last night cleared 
the port of steamers and St. John har
bor is now without a steamer—a very 
unusual situation.
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To Build
Strong

Children
Supply their growing bod

ies with right food, so that 
Brain, and Muscle, and Bone 
development may evenly bal 
ance.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

was originated to supply, in 
proper proportion, the very 
elements required by the hu
man body for growth and 
repair.

To supply children a dish 
of Grape-Nuta and cream for 
breakfast regularly, is to 
start them on the road to 
sturdy health.

“There’s a Reason”
for

Grape-NutsI
Sold by grocer»

Canadian Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont.
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THIS
is a

HOME
DYE

that
ANYONE

r can uto.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistake». TRY IT l 

Send for Free Color Card, and Booklet 
The Johnaon-Richardaon Co., Limited, - Montreal

13 3d
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I STEAMER TINS TURTLE 
IN THE LAKE STORMLOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORESmW i.lull rannHm

■Bitft CHOOSE NOW
BUY LATER

mm APPEAL DISMISSED 
In the supreme court at Ottawa yes

terday the appeal in Kelley vs. Ayer, 
a St. John case, the appeal was dismiss
ed with costs.

Tailoring and dresmaking, 16 Orange 
street. «548-11---12

l Continued from page 1)
The gale of Sunday reduced the Pori 

Huron life saving boat house to wreck
age and with it went all of the lifeboats 
in service here. For this reason Captain 
Plough could not man a boat this afer- 

to go to the assistance of the vessel. 
“I have no doubt that every man 

aboard the vessel is drowned," said Cap
tain Thomas Reid. “My men have re
ported that the steamer is a total wreck 
that she is turned turtle, and^that her 
stern is completely submerged.”

Searching parties from Sarnia are pro
ceeding up the lake shore to a point 
where the wreckage was sighted, 
shore will be searched in an effort to 
obtain some trace of the steamer. The 
vessel lies in about sixty feet of water.

iiâ FREE
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of pain la the way we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale method, 
whloh Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 35c- 

We Make The Best Artificial 
Teeth In Canada. Crown and 

Bridge Work a Specialty.

i

mm
til?! noonvj

It will pay you to select the Toilet Case or Manicure
Our stock is complete

sap- Warm house slippers in all sites.—S.
11—12

?•V-A'.v Set, for a Christmas Gift, now. 
and we can give you better attention than next month.

Select the case you like and, by making a small de
posit, we will put it away for you.

Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels.

FAIRVILLE LECTURE 
S. H. Shaw will deliver a lecture on 

a trip to Vancouver and back before the i 
Brotherhood of the Fairville Methodist 
church this evening.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carlcton for wet wash 

1 Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M. 
j 68. tf

; In the Douglas avenue Christian 
church last evening Lowell C. McPher- 

! son delivered the fourth of his Evangel- 
! istic addresses, his subject being Shall 
I We Know One Another Beyond? There 
was a large attendance.

WHY WE GROW
We keep faith with the people, sell 

the best shoes, clothing and furnishings 
at any stated price, and so we grow 
and prosper.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, cor- 

Union and Brussels streets.

Bring the little folks for their Xmas ! 
photos now.—The Reid Studio, comer 
Charlotte and King streets.

Chief of Police Clark stated last even
ing that he had not asked for a post- 
jionement of the police investigation and 
was ready to go on with it at any time. 
He said he was ■much surprised to read- 
in the papers that It had been postpon-

When you treat a core, a eat, or a thin 
disease with Zam-Bak, you get a care which 
is permanent—not mere temporary relief. 
Is not this what you arc looking for ? Read 
what these people say. They have proved 
Zam-Buk :

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ■

near
Thef 27 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer'Brussels ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9am. until 9 p.m.

On Lake Superior, Too 
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 11—In the face! 

of a fifty mile gale, shifting from north- | 
east to northwest, on Lake Superior last : 
night, fear was expressed for the safety j 
of the crew of twenty-three men aboard i 
a steamer stranded on Gull Rock off 
Manitou Island. The life saving crew
seas^ k '‘tiff win” on* shore and a snow j y/e Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants

storm, failed to get to ‘he steamer last , Q d Today_A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6 
equipped^with /powerboat. Another ef- | ^“Mont^ortncy” Grey Cotton Remnant,, |5 to 10 yard

Sault Ste Marie, Mich, Nov. 11—Down j ends^selUi^ at^a^ut^ 1^3 ^oH^tlm régula r^pn^^ ,QW prices to further Intro-

WWtr s^whi^ls | few -£-^ery Department.

I 345 "O» Strert
-steamer sunk off Gross Cape Point. An | 
other big steamer still unidentified wasi 
reported aground on Point Iroquois last!

1,1 Aliena, Mich. Nov. 11—The steamer I 

Acadian, a 300-foot steel freighter, own
ed by the Merchants’ Mutual Line of 
Toronto, went hard aground on a reef 
in Thunder Bay, seven miles off this 
port on Sunday. Captain Robert Mcln- 

believed to be safe

Mr. John Evans, of Lawrence St., Halifax, N.S., say* I had blood 
poison in my hand and was nearly driven frantic by the pain. Zam-Buk gave me 
ease, and quickly cured the terrible sore. Before I used Zam-Buk ihe sore had 
partiy healed and opened again, bet since the cure by Zaœ-Buk h has 
again broken out. It is now two years since Zam-Buk cured me,”

Mr T. M. Marsh, of 101 Deiorimier Ave., Montreal, Crier at the High 
Court of Justice, says " I had ecseroa for twenty-five years. Zam-Buk cured 
me after everything I had tried during that long period had failed. This was 
ovr-pthme years ago. I am still happy to say there has been not the slightest 
trade of recurrence of the ailment.”

For Any Ordinary Cough

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

Is Without An Equal

Price 25c. Sold Only At

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

I
>WHUft GOOD TlUH»S ARE_aOJLD”

LIMITED
1never
q

\ :

healed."
;

ner

Scores ef people have written to the Company teBng of similar experiences. 
For skin sores, eczema, cold cracks, ringworm, blood poison, children s tore 
places, cats, burns, scalds, piles, ulcers, etc., Zam-Buk « absolutely without 
equal. 50c. box, all stores, or Zim-Buki Co., Toroesto, for pnee. Refuse subtti- 
mtes and harmful imitatiees. There’s nothing “joet as good as Zam-Buk.

jCARLETON’S-
I SATURDAY

November IS Pretty Office Furniture !Cut out this advertisement, write across it the name of the 
paper, and mail it to Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto, with lc.stamp 
to pay return postage, and we will send you free trial box.

AFREE BOX. :
It’s not alone the splendid qualities j l O /^ t 1^0*^

that Pidgeon offers but it is the very i _ ,
low prices made possible by low rent 
that brings people back again and again 
to his store.—Corner of Main and Bridge.

ed. ■
We have on our floors a pretty stock of office furniture of 

the latest styles, and merchants, lawyers and doctors, who wish ( 
to have attractive offices to transact their business in should 
call and'inspect our fine assortment.

Sliding Couchse! Ityre and his crew are 
on board. , , _ ,

The wind last night had decreased 
considerably, and the sea was moderat-Proceeds for Benefit of

Girli’ Association
3690-11 16

The oee illustrated is familiar 
to dozens of satisfied customers, 
and we have yet to receive the 
first complaint as regards quality. 
Frame is made of heavy steel

Flat Top, Standing, Roller Top and 
v Typewriter Desks at All Prices.
Sectional Bookcases, Filing Cab

inets, Office Chairs, Corner 
Wardrobes, Etc.

SUBURBANITES PLAN ing. -Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 11 When 
the tug Sarnia City returned this fore
noon, after an all night watch over the 
big steel freighter which lies upside 
down in Lake Huron, she brought no 
additional information as to the identity 
of the vessel. The name remains far 
beneath the water, and the waves are 
still rolling high.
Thirty or Forty Drowned

Captain Reid of the tug returned 
more firm than ever in his belief that

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
with his crew for the scene of the wreck.
Searching parties were also organized 
to patrol the shore in search of wreck- ■ 
age. Reports indicate that a shifting of M 
cargo, may have been responsible for 
the accident.

SUMMER HOMES.
NoW is the season for having your 

nronertv surveyed slid subdividedx by 
Is and save money.-Smith & Turnbull, today. Miss Mason is very grateful to 
167 Prince William street. ! Miss Brittain, matron of the King s

■ Daughters’ for the cate she received
while in the city and also to the Wm. 
Thomson Co. for having furnished her 
with another ticket and sufficient money 
for her passage.

I Vnu angle—Spring, close coil woven 
“IDEAL." wire, suspended with oil-tempered 

helical springs. A splendid cosy-comer as shown in cut, with double felt 
mattress and two springs to take the weight. Then, in an instant, tt can be 
widened out, a bed si* feet long and four feet three inches wide,

side is used

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
What more prized as a gift. Have 

. Don’t delay. Lovely

' I
j♦ Nil
Iyour sitting now „

effects, all prices. Climo’s, 86 Germain 
street. Tel. 866-11. («<>»)•

Have your electric work doqe by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. —tf.

Four small boys rifled the till of 
George B . Crowell,* commission mer
chant, in the city market on Saturday 
night and got away with about fifty 
dollars. It happened about 9.30 o clock 
and they acted so quickly that the theft 
was unnoticed for several minutes, giv
ing them time to make their escape.

'Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —1fr

ont-half of the mattress being, thrown back so that the 

for sleeping.
Th* is not die cheapest couch on the market, but it is the best value we

$12.15

reverse IIn the competition for the gold medal 
donated by the late Hon. J. V. Ellis for 
the best essay to be competed for by the 
high school students, the medal has been 

by Miss Faith D. Henderson daugh
ter of George„A. Henderson of this city. 
Miss Mattie Levi, daughter of William 
Levi, Ejxmouth street, won the prise 
given in grade 11 for English.

FINE FRANCO-PRUSSIAN STORY 
Historic pictures always contain a 

particularly pronounced element of hv 
terest, and the two-reel Franco-Prus- 
gian war story, “The Fugitive at Bay,” 
which is to be concluded at the Star 
Theatre tonight holds the watcher in 
closest attention from the beginning to 
the end; ttkrgff'fWWi this fine 
picture last night, and the marvelous 
detail, magnificent scenery, and unusual
ly good acting made it actually a mas
terpiece. The Star’s other pictures are: 
“The Stolen Jewels,” a Vitagraph de
tective story aboard ship, in which 
Maurice Costello, Clara Kimball Young 
and other popular stars took part; and 
a very attractive summer-time picture 
showing racing yachts off Newport, and 
water sports generally In the leading 
American resorts. There will be a new 
bill of pictures entirely for tomorrow.

Cap
I

19 Waterloo Street jknow ofi Price—Covered in Green Denim Iwon

Kina George sA. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Another Disaster
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 11—Lightship No. I 

82 carrying a crew of eight persons, and 
stationed in Lake Erie, off Point Abino, 
fifteen miles west of this city, is re
ported lost by incoming vesselmen, and 
is believed to have foundered during 
the recent storm.

IThe twelfth anniversary of their mar
riage occasioned a call last evening by 
nearly forty of the officers and teachers 
of the Fairville Baptist Sunday School 
upon the pastor, Rev. H. R, Boyer and 
his wife which proved a pleasant sur
prise. On behalf of those present, W. 
C Ross presented to them a china din-

WMM. «««ter am* in-wi jwf-**mmmmm «“ »->
beauties of a statuette by Rodin. Mr. ’
Chesterton looks,. as G. B. Shaw put it 
in a preface, “a large, abounding, gigan
tically cherubic person . .. . swelling 
off tne plate in the very act of being 
photographed,” while Max Beerbdhm has 
a charming air of wondering serenity.

Some people have “deduced,” by the 
way, from the fact that his present ex
hibition consists of male portraits only, 
that the artist is a misogynist, but he 
laughed when asked if this were a fact, 

said that the portraits in question 
are merely those that compose his re
named “Men of Mark.” Mr. Coburn is 
now, he says, engaged on a similar ser
ies called “Wonderful Women,” which <ol^ 
will contain a particularly striking one 
of Mrs. Patrick Campbell, and a particu
larly charming one of Maude Adams.

Writing of Arnold Bennett reminds 
me that, accompanied by his pretty 
French wife, he has just quitted this is
land for Belgium, where he intends to 
get busy with a new play.

A distinguished French authoress who 
lately introduced to one of the 

most important and least imposing, per
sonally, of the European monarch*, was 
asked last week what she thought of 
him. “If I were out fishing and caught 
him,” she replied, “I would put him 
him back.”

At the London Hippodrome, where Sir 
James Barrie’s little drama, “Half-an- 
Hour,” is being done, I had as my 
neighbor, last night, A. E. W. Mason, 
who apparently greatly enjoyed his 
friend Barrie’s play.

Barrie and Mason are literary chums.
They rollick together in Switzerland like 
two merry schoolboys. Mason spent four 
years in parliament. Barrie had more 
sense. Mason has strong dramatic lean
ings. He was once associated with the 
Bensons, and he lives in Sir Henry Irv
ing’s flat. But Barrie can give him a 
long start in theatrical success. “The 
Witness for the Defence,” is the biggest 
tiling “A. E. W.” has done for the stage.
If only he could write a play with 
grip of “The Four Feathers 1”

-
S
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Literary Gossip From the Motherland
LOCKSMITH :Times’ SpedaL CefseapomteBce)- -

London, Oct 22 — Arnold Bennett 
.oust have become terribly modest all of 
a sudden, for it appears that he recent
ly declined to have his portrait publish
ed, in company with those of other mate 
celebrities, in a book provisionally called, 
“lA of Genius,” and gave his consent 
only when the name of the work was 
changed to “Men of Mark.”* The author 
of this work, who is my authority for 
this statement, is an internationally 
famous photographer, Alvin Langdon 
Coburn, to whose exhibition of camera 
pictures at the ultra-fashionable Goupil 
Gallery all the social and literary world 
of London is now flbcktng.

After describing his dfeidedly original 
methods, he remarked that of all bis 

1 sitters the one who gave him most 
; trouble so far as getting a successful 
j likeness was concerned, was Robert 
Bridges, the Poet Laureate.
**«I made his portrait in my own stu- 

tffllo,” said the camera artist to me, “and 
twenty different plates were unsatisfac
tory. So 1 went to Oxford and photo
graphed him in Ills own library, sitting 
at thé piano. His hair is a little ruf
fled, just as it was when he had been 
leaning back in his chair. I never 
touch my sitters‘in the way of smooth
ing their hair or adjusting their ties, or 
pulling down their collars. Even small 
things like these might be characteris-

Phone Main 1217—Electric bells and 
annunciators, combination safe locks re- 

S. Thome, 1061-2 Princess
The great slaughter sale of costumes, 

on account of the bad weather, and 
which commenced today, will be con
tinued tomorrow; no reserve, every gar
ment must go to make room for Christ- 

stock. See advertisement, on page

paired.
Street, opp. Garage. I

IA MISUNDERSTANDINGmas

In reference to an article which ap
peared in The Daily Telegraph of Nov. 
10, headed “A Warning,” we, the under
signed, And that there has been a mis
understanding. Messrs- P. F. Collier in 
this city have special authority from 
the publishers of the Pictorial Review 
magazine in New York, to solicit sub
scriptions as well as ourselves who are 
the appointed agents for the Pictorial 
Review patterns, and further we believe 
that any contract made with the agents 
of the above Arm will be found correct 
in every way.

(Signed^ jj^NIEL & CO„ LTD.

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing, 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots gtt fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
-t tf '

No JLO<t> 1
;and

The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price
:

KINO GEORGE NAVY
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLAW BY ITSELF l

ciously sweet and noa-irritating.
SOLD igVEHYWHBBBi lOo A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

jThe First 
Consideration

After the inspection of the terminals 
by the I. C. R. officials who visited the 
city yesterday it was decided that the 
work on the Charlotte street extension 
for which permission had been given by

would be
It 1

In buying a Diamond ia 
the Quality of the stone.

A diamond is not a ne
cessity—it is bought sim
ply for the pleasure that 
may come from its use. 
You should make your se
lection, therefore so that 
the pleasure may not be 
marred by the thought 
that the stone you have is 
-not as good as it should

the council some time ago. 
commenced at once and will be com
pleted in about a month. The new spur 
line will make up for the track room 

taken up by the refinery.

One of Bryan’s Best Stories
In the year after coming to Nebras

ka, in 1888, I delivered fifty speeches 
against the republican candidate for 
governor, and in each one made it clear 
why he should not be elected.

He was elected however, by the usual

mOnnthe following St. Patrick’s Day I 
was to make a short speech and Gov
ernor Thayer (whom I had tried to de

valued pro- 
songs and

was
now

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. tf*tic.”

George Bernard Shaw, Mr. Coburn de
scribed as one of the most pleasant sur
prises of his life.

“Of course, I had read all his books 
nd plays before I met him,” he said, 
aà I expected something quite differ

ed? from this blue-eyed, fair-haired man, 
with the simple, kindly, unaffected man
ner. He was kindness itself to me, and 

; he is always doing a good turn for 
someone.”

Mr. Coburn photographed W. B. Yeats 
while the poet was chanting one of his 

odes, and his portrait of George

THE YOUNG LIBERALS 
The annual meeting of the Young 

Liberal Club will be held this evening 
in thq headquarters, 56 Canterbury 
street. Officers will be elected and : 
other business of importance will be 
transacted. All young Liberals, whether 
members or not will be welcomed at the 
meeting.

feat) presided. It was a 
gramme, consisting of 
speeches and vaudeville numbers. It was 
the first time I had been in the presence 
of the governor and I wondered wheth
er he felt qny resentment toward me for 
all the work I had done against him.

At last my turn was reached. The gov- 
having been prompted by another 

and said: “The next person 
is W. J. Bryan.”

Labatts stout
be. F The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence |5 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA

I

We help you to determ- 
. ine the quality of the 

stone you buy. We show 
you only high grade dia
monds, so it is easy for you 
to select a good one. And 
the prices are as low as is 
consistent with the quality 
of the Diamonds.

You are cordially in
vited to examine our stock.

I
29 4emor,

“WITHDRAWAL OF INTERCOL
ONIAL SUBURBAN TRAINS 

MONDAY, NOV. 10TH 
Suburban trains No. 182 leaving St. 

John 9 a.m., and No. 186 arriving St. 
John 11.15 will be withdrawn Monday, 

11—12.

man, arose
on the programme , . ,__ _______- -, . , _______ _ ,
and as I came forward he stepped to- 'IH'""''"''''''''''-’*'’■Y SffelrJH,- -'-—^8
ward me, smiled, and extended his hand. GF" 1*^ m .
I felt greatly pleased that he did not 1 p y ^ Scott Act Localities Supptt ed for Personal Use. Write St. John

resentment against me, and Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

;

own
the

harbor any - , ,

srss. “d. ss
Do you speak, sing or dance?”

He had never even heard of me—Col
lier’s Weekly. ■______

<OVv
Nov. 10th.Matter of Thirst

Senator Thomas Sterling of South Da- 
' kota, expansively smiled the other day 

when one of the party in a Washington 
gabfest referred to the traditional thirst 
of the Indian. He said that he was 

1 reminded of a little incident that re
cently happened in the far west:

A man who had been traveling 
through the Indian country, according to 
the senator, met a friend on his return 
home and was telling him of his experi
ences on the trip.

“It is simply wonderful,” related the 
man, “how those Indians love whisky- 
They will make most any sacrifice to 
get it. One day I met one crossing the 
plains on a pony and he offered me his 
bridle for a drink.”

“Offered you
amazed rejoinder Of tile friend, 
don’t really mean It 1”

“Yes,” responded the other, "and 
when I refused he offered me the bridle 
and the saddle and the pony.”

“It seems almost incredible,” com
mented .the friend. “Of course you 
accepted a great chance like that."

“Not on your life!” was the em
phatic rejoinder of the traveler. “I 
bail only one drink left ’—Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

ii c; SAVE MONEY BY DOING
ITS OWN STREET PAVING

Calgary, Alberta, Nov. 11—Figures 
show that the Calgary

o CANADA CLASSED WITH SPAIN 
IN MALIEN Of PRISON REFORM

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
Dr. Sawaya wishes to annouunce his 

removal from 57 Charlotte street to his 
of offices In the Imperial The-

=3

just prepared 
municipal paving plant has laid pave
ments at approximately twenty-five ; 
cents a square yard cheaper than pri- 

One hundred and forty

The Duchess of Norfolk has purchas
ed the Harswell estate in Yorkshire for 
£244000.

new ^uite 
atre Building, on the second floor.

8698-11—18 L L Sharpe 4 Son Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11—Dr. W. Bruce 
----- I Smith, inspector of prisons and chari

ties for Ontario,"gave interesting evid- 
before the commission appointed to 

investigate conditions at the Kingston

vate firms.
thousand square yards of asphalt have 
been laid by the city plant this year at 
an average cost of $2.10 a square yard, 
after allowing for all expenses. The 
average price paid to private companies 

Once people get acquainted with the ! penitentiary. during the year for the same work was
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s According to him, Canada today is ^.35, so that the city has made a snv-
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exerts classed with Spain in the matter of «»g *«85*00^ me wlU llUcly
over bronchitis, whooping cough, croup prison reform owing to the "differen - exten*ded .m(1 ,,mch more work done 
and colds it is not easy to persuade | displayed in the matter of classification |jy th$ c|ty pl,mt
them that anything else is "just as f isoners, A11 other countries recog-
good.” This is why the imitators never ^ nfcegsity of keeping, first of-
^în' 1902, Mrs. Eugene Her, King street, fenders separate and distinct from the 
Truro, N. S., wrote as follows: more hardened criminals. I here sliouiu

“From an infant one of my children t,e a phychoanalysis 
was troubled with bronchitis, and the His family record and Ins clinical Ins- 
least cold would aggravate the trouble, tory should be charted in much the same 
We could not get anything to help him, manner as that introduced in «ce 
and were often greatly alarmed. Hear- years in Ontario hospitals for the insane.
:n„ „f x)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Punishment is what has been aimed 
Turpentine as a treatment for bronchitis, at instead of reformation. 1 he mistake 
we used it and are glad to state that it is recognized, but for some reuson or 
effected a complete cure. If any of the other, some one has for years been clog- 

1,a,Iren take a cold or cough I give this ging the wheels of progress n prison re- mêdleîne and have never known it to Form at Ottawa The parce systèmes 
medic me, «n carried out in Canada is farcical and

Mrs lier8 now writes that she has should be remodelled to eomply with the 
• e proven this medicine to be a cure probation systems which have in other fôr whoopîng coug/ and would not be ’countries proved so helpful in reforma- 

without ft in the house. Uve work.

Miss Clara Mason, the English girl 
who was robbed of her ticket to Liver
pool. England, last week left last night 
for Quebec and will sail on the Tunisian

System-Saving jeweler» and Oetlelan» ! CHILD HAD BRONCHITIS:i King Street St„ Jehu, li 1 cnee

The surest way to save is by 
system. H you deposit a certain 
amount each week or each month 
in this bank’s Savings Depart
ment, you
you have the means to do some
thing worth while. You will 
also find that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence and self-reliance.

Uncle Sam
HEALTH FOOD

Eyeglasses No Longer 
Detract From 
Appearance.

will soon find that

his bridle?” was the 
“You

A perfectly balanced ration and 
substitute for meat; analysis shows 
abudance of potein, fats and carbo
hydrates, the three elements necess
ary to the growth and nourishment 
of the body.

Bad Blood1
In most cases they Improve 

eyeglases as we make 
Toric Lenses held se-

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
cloggcd-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the boweUt regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and rtrength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

modern 
them are 
curdy but comfortably by an in
conspicuous mounting.

As expert opticians we feel 
confident in our ability to com
petently examine and prescribe 
for your eyes.

made of every man.

The Bank of ^
NovaScotia

-•*
I

READY TO EAT
Large Packages 30c. each.

ê Capital and Surplus 817,000,900 
$78.000,000Total Resources over

81 Yc- : -

S3 Charlotte St.; 368 Mam St.;

“-afJrE-te!**"

D. BtYANER,The population of greater Detroit is 
is 614,486, according to the new city di
rectory. The increase for the year is 
46,798, the population jumping from 
667,994 in 1912, and breaking the record 
established between 1910 and 1911, when 

I the increase shown in the directory was 
1 36.8'"

■I Optics38 Dock St.
110 Charlotte St. I Exclusively 
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills(Gilbert's Grocery

:>
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"We Wepmg %\me& axtb gtfar (bihthdays df notabilities] Ifl

BEST ENGLISH
PORTLAND CEMENT

Perfect-Fitting
GAITERS

* ST. JOHN. N. B, NOVEMBER 11,1913
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 

Adam Carr Bell, prominent citizen : 
New Glasgow, N. S., and for a time 
Identified with the public life of the 
province, is sixty-six years of age to
day. He was provincial treasurer in the 
Thompson administration and later lead
er of the Conservative opposition, while 
he represented Plctou at Ottawa for a 
term.

YThe St, John Evening Times n printed et j; a i l a Oeaterbitry Street every evening [Sander 
excepted) by the St. Jciin Times Printing end .'.'nbllehinff On, Ltd., a oompeny In corpora te-i under 
the Joint Stook Cotnpanlee AoS.

Telephones—Private brsuoh exchange oonneeting all departments. Stain Stit,
Subec-lptlonprloes-Delivered by earlier fetoo per year, by -rail $2.00 per yesc in adransa
The Timee has the largeaV afternoon olrcolacion In the Msri :i ee Hrovinoar.
Special RepreeentUves-Frsnk H. Northrop, Brunswick Buiidim, New York; Advertising Bunding 

Chicago,
British and Bnropean représentatlvea—The dongher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Band 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where ooptm of this jonrna may be seen and to which enbsorlbers 
Dtending to visit England may have their met! addressed.

Authorized A gen la-The following agents are authorised to caw

Ours have the wearing qr 
ities and will hold their si 
A little rain or mud will d 
fade them.

Nicely bound and stitoh 
with silk, every pair gives coj 
plete satisfaction.

■

1NVICTA BRAND
Used and approved by the British 

Government.
We have 1000 Barrels of this high 

grade Cement now in stock and 
quote attractive prices.

The Right Rev. W. C. Pinkham, An- | 
glican Bishop of Calgary, was bom in 
St. John’s Nfld., Nov. 11, 1844. He was 
ordained In 1888 and for several years 
was superintendent of education in 1 
Manitoba. In 1887 he was appointed, 
Bishop of Saskatchewan and the follow
ing year became Bishop of Calgary.

and collect Mr The Evening 
Tîmee: II. Cecil Kelrateed, 8. K. Smith, Mira Helen W. HaUett, and J, B. Cogewell If-I

Ladies’ 7 Button, 50c, 76c, |1,( 
Ladies’ 9 Button,

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.‘ 
Ladies’ 12 Button, 66c, $1.{ 
Ladies’ Leggins,

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
"As far as the season of 1918-14 is tionalist candidate will follow the ex

ample of Mr. Morrison, or there can be 
no doubt whatever that if the case goes 
to trial, the charges made by the Lib
erals will be proved to the hilt *

The troubles of the Borden adminis
tration are steadily increasing, and there 
is ' a rising tide of confidence among the 
Liberals of Canada that the cotintry 
only awaits an opportunity to atone for 
the very serious blunder committed in 
1911, when the people permitted them
selves to be (deceived by false cries and 
enabled the Toiy-Nationalist alliance to 
win a victory so injurious to the welfare 
of this dominion.

by-election Is protested, the Tory-Na-

concerned, the Empresses are gone.” ©can • 'aThe above amazing statement appears 

In today’s Standard. On what authority 

is it m^de? Has the Standard known 

all along that the government would de

lay sending the Gutelius agreement to 

the railway commission, and that no 

action would be taken until it was too 

late to make any change this year? 

On October 6 Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, ad

dressing a mass meeting in the York 

Theatre, intimated that unless the ques
tion of the Empress sailings were settled 

right there would be “a mighty big 

split” in the Conservative party. Evi

dently Mr. Baxter was convinced that 

It was not yet too late for action to be 

taken. A delegation of more than 

twenty leading citizens went to Ottawa 

to demand justice for this port, and 

nobody intimated to them then, nor has 

it been intimated by anyone since that 

the government of Canada was powerless 

to cancel the Gutelius Contract. 
Standard^now says that the government 

is powerless—or does it mean that the 

government has not now and never had 

any intention of exercising its power 

to do justice to St. John?
The truth is that St. John is being 

betrayer! by those who should be its 

defenders.

LIGHTER VEIN

90c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.E
Men’s Black Spring Side Gai 

ers, $1.00, Brown
Children’s Leggins, Blacl 

White, Bed, Blue and Browi
75c, $1.00, $1.2

Defined

$1.5T. m; âwjy & s0m.LT.I
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Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor Range Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

o o

2A-
"Say, Pawl"
“Huh?”
“What is inflated currency?”
“It’s the money you blow in!”

“Hennesseyed.”
Tammany has been Hennesseyed and 

a new woad added to the American 
vocabulary.

The Royal Grand RangePERNICIOUS PICTURES
The Times has no apology to offer 

to the St. John Standard or to the pro

prietor of any moving picture show for 

its protest against that class of pictures 

which anybody with a grain of common 

sense knows have a pernicious influence 

upon the boy mind. It has no apology 

to make to one censor or four censors 
who may have passed as eminently 
proper such pictures as those at the 
wild west type to which this paper re
ferred last evening.

Thete Is another matter In connection 
with moving picture houses which is also 
worthy of attention, and that is Jhe 
class of vaudeville which is presented. 
It is not censored, and the choice there
fore rests with the proprietor of the 
house, who may put on almost anything 
In the line of vaudevUle so long as it 
brings him patronage. It is fair to say 
that the class of vaudeville usually put 
on in St. John is far less objectionable 
than that presented in many other cities, 
but he would be blind Indeed who could 
not discover in the 
casionally songs and acts which should 
be eliminated. The Standard is evident
ly satisfied with whatever may be pre
sented, but the Standard itself is not 
very high-class vaudeville.

I

dolls
Makes Good Cooking Certain. Our big stock of Dolls is now complet 

Undressed Dolls 1c, 2c, Ac. 5* 1C 
15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each.

Baby Dolls 5c. 10c, 15c, 20c. 25 
35c, 45c, to $12,00 each.

Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25 
35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.

The time to buy is now, while the stoc 
is at its best. >

A reliable range is what you want in your kitchen. No 
* housekeeper who aims to be a good cook can afford to take 

chances with a range that won’t perform all its functions 
equaly well.

We shall be glad to have you call and examine the ROYAL 
GRAND, as well as the complete line of ranges and heating 
stoves we have in stock.

o

Something in IBs Favor 
The bandit wa sdying.
“Just credit me with one thing, boys,” < 

he said to the newspaper reporters. “I 
never blamed my goin’ wrong on to 
the movin’ pitchers.”—Denver Repub
lican.The

Uirwikon i $Utwi> Sm.Why He Welcomed It. •
Briggs—Thank goodness the opera ■ 

season will soon be "open !
Griggs—Didn’t know you ever at- . 

tended.
Briggs—I Don’t, but my wife and 

daughter do, and that gives me a chance 
to slip out to the club for a quiet game.

The Range we guarantee. I ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORI3
83—85 Charlotte Street

New Champion Range 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - Jfec. 
3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c. 
7 lbs. oatmeal - - 25c.

Potatoes 18c. peck* 
Graven stein Apples 25c. pk.

Song
25c.1O, we go wandering up and down 

Athwart the teeming earth; '
Leaf o’ green and leaf o’ brown, 
Summer’s smile and winter's frown 
Dreams of new and old renown, '
For some a cross, for some a crown, 

And that’s the boon of birth 1 
It’s you to fare and f to fare 

Along the devious tracks 
Glints of sun or starry air,
Silk or motley for our wear.
But from the bourn we all must share, 

There’s never a road leads back!
—Clinton Scollard in New York Sun.

W 25c.Don’t neglect your kitchen when thinking of your heating 
Stove. It is just as important to have a good Range as a fuel or 
Parlor Stove.

à- _ ' Install one of our New Champion Steel Ranges that 
* has the gas and smoke-consuming back in it and you get a fuel- 

saver and a baker that cant be beat, and one of the best Ranges in 
the market

THEY MUST EXPLAIN
Mr. Hnzen must explain. Mr. Rogers 

must explain. Is the Gutelius agree
ment to go into effect at the end of this 

< week? If SO, it goes into effect with the 

approval of the government, and Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Rogers must be prepar
ed to defend it. Will Mr. Hazen put 
himself in that position before the agree
ment has been given to the railway 
commission and the whole case thor
oughly examined by experts ? 
does so, what explanation does he offer 
to the citizens of St. John, who elected 
him without opposition as the repre
sentative of this city, in the government, 
and as the man to whom they would 
look to guard the interests of this na
tional port?

The real issue cannot be evaded. 
Neither the promise of more wharves 
or of a new railway station or even of 
the Royal mail steamships will satisfy 
the people of St. John. If the Royal 
steamships should come here, what 
would it mean? It would mean that 
the terms given by the I. C. R. to the 
C. P. R. were so favorable that they 
not only made it worth while for the 
C. P. R. to send its own mail steamships 
and those of the Allan Line to Halifax, 
hauling the freight past St. John, the 
natural port, but making it also worth 
while for the C. P. R. to offer the Can
adian Northern such favorable terms for 
its traffic as to induce that company to 
take its steamships away from the port 
which it had selected for them and 
bring them to St. John.

Who pays for all this? The people 
of Canada, who are the owners of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and especially the 
local patrons of the road, who are pay
ing increased rates. It has been stated 
by officials of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way that this is their natural port, and 
they were willing some years ago to 
bring their mail steamships direct to St. 
John, undertaking to give, a faster mail 
service than that by way of Halifax. If 
6t. John is a better port for the fast 
mail and passenger service, the whole 
Dominion suffers by having that busi
ness transferred to Halifax.

These are the facts which should be 
presented to Mr. Hazen and Mr. Rogers 
before other matters are discussed with 
them. It should not be necessary, ln-i 
deed, to lay the facts before Mr. Hazen, 
since he is already familiar with them. 
As a St. John man he knows that a 
gross injustice has been done to this 
port, and also to the people of Western 
Canada, who want the fastest and best 
mail and passenger service through a 
Canadian port.

Mr. Hazen must explain. Mr. Rogers 
must explain.

programme oc-

Grant’s Grocery !Tano

'

337 City Road ’Phone «32

Howe This>Only seven members of the football 
team of Maine University were laid up 
with Injuries received In a recent game. 
They hope to do better in future.

Premier Borden’s statement before the 
Lotus Club of New York, that Canada 
was not opposed to reciprocity, suggests 
that he is preparing to hedge on this 
question. If he ddes so, what will the 
flag-flappers do to him?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The street cars are running today on 

the extension to Kane’s Corner. Long 
before this time next year it may be 

thoped they will be running through East 
St John to Little River, as well as on 
the loop line which takes in the Marsh) 
Road to the One Mile House.

The secretary of the Halifax board of 
trade notes the fact that twelve 
Rons will be held In Halifax in the 
mer of 191k In addition to a firemen’s 
tournament and the provincial exhibi
tion. Evidently the people of Halifax 
believe In keeping the latch string out. 

<$>»*♦

If he We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
care of Catarrh that cannot he cored by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

HaymarKet Square, 
’Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN,

F, J. OHKNHY A CO Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 
tte last IS years, and believe him perfeotly’hon- 
plb to all bnrffrim transactions and financially 

able to carry out any obligations made by his Arm.
Waldiho, Knmax & Mabvin.

Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Core is taken Internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle Sold by all Drnggisis,

Take Hall’e Family Pills for constipation.

-yfor
ora

COALGET READY FOR THE COLD SNAP! 1
Flannelette Blanket» and Comfortables At Low Prices 

Fancy Prints, Chintz And Cotton Batting. Floor Oilcloths And Squares 
For Under Stoves. Rubbers, all sizes, To Fit Anybody.

RESERVE, OLD MISES SYDNEY. 
CANNEL

!

^ A. B„ WETMORE, 59 Garden Street. AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITt

R.P. & W. F. STAR», Ltd.
49 nantit St ■ • 226 Unite SL

Cedar Shingles I

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854
Longines■

American Hard Coal
All sizes.Watchi

convcn- 
sum-

?
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes. -
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sÿéf-s. 

ney and Winter Port Soft Goafs.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and

Graod Clearance Sale of Organs
One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 

new, original price $110.00, now $45.00; terms, $54)0 down and $4.00 per 
month.

Made to Our Order NICE INCREASE IN 
SALARIES GRANTED 

TO SCHOOL TEACHERS
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.OUR NAME ENGRAVED 
ON EVERY' MOVEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH GRADE 
STORE IN THE COUNTRY.

O & 12 sizes.

15,16 & 17 JEWELS.
EVERY ONE FULLY 

GUARANTEED.
A VERY COMPLETE 

LINE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price 
$48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

,,, „9?e V. Ac Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price
$110.00, now $40.00; terms $5,00 down and $3.00 per month*
, One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, 
$24*00; terms, $4*00 down and $2*00 per month*

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nlc, tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

Mr. Borden is in the southern states. 
Mr. Foster is in New York. Other min. 

4sters are scattered about the country. 
Before they scattered, they made 
vision for justice to St John in the mat
ter of the mail steamships. The Gute
lius agreement goes into effect next Sat
urday.

GIBBON ® CO.$125.00, Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. I 

Union street and 6% Charlotte street
now

no pro-

' The school trustees have taken action LANDING

All Sizes American Anthracite
now

in the matter of increasing the teachers’ j 
salaries. At a meeting of the teachers’ ! 
committee of the school board last night 
a resolution was passed recommending j 
that every school teacher in the city who j 
has a grade receive an increase in salary : 
of $100, with the exception of W. J. S. !

, Myles, principal of the St. John High 
school, who it is recommended, shall re
ceive $200 increase- Reserve teachers ; 
will get an increase of $50.

At the last 
board a

Best Quality.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard this morning describes 

Hon. Robt. Rogers as “the man who 
’does things.” This is exactly what the 
Liberals have contended. Mr. Rogers 
“did things” In Macdonald, Antigonish, 
Chateauguay and some other constitu
encies, where the things that Mr. Rogers 
did had a tendency to get votes for the 
tory cause. '

Prompt Delivery.
A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered In city free of 

charge or freight prepaid to nearest station. Geo.-----DicK, 48 Britain S ,
Foot of Germain St Phone ini'THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY

53 GERMAIN STREET

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <85, REGAN

OF COURSE 1

Anyone In St. John will tell you 
that good plumbing is assured If we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. Thone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St

regular meeting of the 
delegation representing 145 

| teachers of the city, asked for an 
1 diate increase of $100, and $60 each year 
following until the maximum of $600 had 
been reached. At a recent meeting of 
the teachers’ committee, there was a 
delegation from the High school teach
ers asking for an increase, and another 
representing the principals of the schools, 
likewise asked for consideration in re- 

18 gard to increasing salaries; and they 
■ gave- as their reasons for applying, the 
re high cost of living.

Previous to the teachers’ committee 
meeting, the regular meeting of the 
school board was held. R. B. Emerson

presided and there were present: M. D. 
Coll, Dr. James Manning, C. B. Lock
hart, Gorge E. Day, Commissioner M. 
E. Agar, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintend
ent of the city schools ; H. Colby Smith, 
P. H. Nase„ T. H. Bullock, Mrs. Skin
ner, Mrs. Dever, and A. Gordon Leavitt, 
secretary.

Applications were received from Dora 
Reid, of York county; Jean M. Howlin 
and Jennie E. Belyea. The former ask
ed for a position in the regular school 
staff. She said she possessed a second 
class license. Dr. Bridges was instructed 
to answer her request. The other two 
applicants wanted positions on the staff 
of teachers in the night school, which 
they understood was to be started. These 
two were referred to the teachers’ 
mittee.

lmme- were put in charge of one person. The : 
chairman agreed with him, and he sug
gested that janitors wanting it should 
first apply for a certificate at the board 
of trustees’ office.

W Jien asked if the new disinfectant 
was an improvement over the old meth
od, both in cost and in effectiveness Dr. i 
Bridges replied that previous to’ the1 
adoption of the new method, “the schools 
were not really disinfected. A little 
crude carbolic acid 
in a while to do the work.

The report of the secretary, which | 
was submitted, showed that the percent
age of pupils in daily attendance during 
the month of October was 88-74.

❖ * 4> ♦

Allan Gundry
79 King Street

American transportation companies 
likely to benefit from Increased trade 
from the maritime provinces are send
ing out information relative to the 
American tariff, especially that portion 
of It which relates to farm products. 
We venture to say that this literature 
will be as eagerly scanned by provincial 
farmers and shippers as was the tory 
literature of 1911, which 
against any “truck or trade with the 
Yankees.”

t

new

purchased oncewas

protestedTHE ROGERS METHOD 
The hurried visit of Hon. Robert 

Rogers to Winnipeg Is now explained.
Mr. Alexander Morrison, who was elect
ed in the Macdonald by-election, has 
admitted corrupt acts on the part of 
his agents and the election has been de
clared void, without coming to trial.
Mr. Rogers preferred to adopt this 
method rather than have the case tried 
Mrt In the election court. The charges 
made by the Liberals have been proved 
to be true by Mr. Morrison’s resignation 
of the seat. He should have resigned 
long ago. Every possible means was 
taken to keep the case out of the courts 
lltogether, or to keep it out as long as 
possible, and when the time came that* 
further delay could not be secured, the 
Conservative candidate promptly admit
ted the truth of the charges, and the 
teat is vacant.

There could be no better evidence of 
he Rogers methods than has been pre
en ted^by tbiacase. If the Chateauguay, prohibition dty.

n b bHI NERVOUS ENERGY Portland ’Longshoremen Strike 
Portland. Maine, Nov. lft—The refusal * , „ 

of steamship agents to grant the de- Nj 
mand of the Portland ’longshoremen for ^ 
an increase of five cents an hour, result- ! 
ed in a strike today of ’longshoremen PQj 
engaged to load the steamer Appenine, ÏCJ 
which arrived from* Chatham (N. B.) 
with pulp wood. They left the vessel 
when their demand for thirty-five cents - 
an hour was denied. Officials of three 
tvans-Atlantic lines have refused to grant 
the wage increase. f

com-
Gustav Olsen applied for a posi

tion as janitor- The building committee 
will deal with this.

A communication was received from 
the Trades and Labor Council asking 
that the board pass a resolution to pay 
workmen in accordance with the fair 
wage schedule in all work done by the 
board. This was referred to the build
ing confmittee. The chairman referred 
to another communication which he said 
was on offer for the $50,000 debentures 
which were to be placed on the market. 
He said this offer was not for publica
tion. It was referred to the committee 
on finance.

Trustee George E. Day submitted his 
report on a visit to the King Edward 
school.

Mr. Bullock referred to a bill against 
the board for $120 for disinfecting 
terial purchased from the West Com
pany and he asked for information con
cerning it. He was told that three half- 
barrels of n patent disinfectant had been 
purchased and one barrel had been placed 
in each of three schools for distribution. 
Mr. Bullock thought it would be 
saving if the distribution of this material

^ ❖ <S> ❖

IS LIMITED Choice NewA dreadful thing happened in Au
gusta, Maine, the other day. There is » 
Lodge of Elks in Maine’s capital, and 
we are told that it numbers among its 
members men prominent in the busi
ness, political and social life of the city. 
The thing that happened was that the 
state authorities raided the Elk’s Home, 
gathered In considerable quantities of 
ale, beer, whiskey, gin, rum, wine, and 
bottles filled with what is described as 
“a variety of liquors.” The steward of 
the club was fined one hundred dollars, 
and the liquor was confiscated. We are 
further told that during the sessions of 
the legislature, the Elks’ lodge 
are the meeting place of prominent poli
ticians and visitors from all parts of the 
®tate- The case has been appealed, but 
the shock to Augusta society has been 
as dreadful as R was unexpected in that

Figs 1 5c- a lb.v 

2 lbs. for 25c.

There Is only so much energy in the 
human body. A few people have an 
abundance, but more have not enough. 
Hence the necessity of conserving vital
ity.

f wasted by mode of living, disease 
or worry there must be a reckoning, and 
trouble is sure to come. It may be head
aches and weak, aching eyes ; it may be 
nervous indigestion, or it may be merely 
lack of energy and ambition, and feel
ings of fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 
sooner or later exhaustion of the nerves 
leads to prostration, paralysis 
motor ataxia, but there is no need to let 
the trouble develop that far.

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you 
can restore to the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells the energy they have lost. It will 
take some effort 
up worry and anxiety, but you should 
realize your serious condition. Rest and 

great food cure and you are 
bound to improve in health and vigor.

u -AT—

JAS. COLLINS
Opp. Opera HouseAfter seven years a woman has writ- 210 Union St. 

ten to the transit company in Middle- 
town, N. Y., enclosing 10 cents for two 
fares she failed to pay seven years ago.or lovo-

k

FIRE INSURANCE lPILESrooms ma rtDo not euffet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 
lng Piles. No 
surgical oper-

))r. Chase's Ointment will relievo you^at*onc <
, ?i * r crwillly curo Jou- » dox; all 

o. lvd,uaneon. natoe &. C\ Vimtle.x. 
loronto. Sample box free if you mention Lilly 
fiS'Pyr and enclos» akx etanuj to pay postage.

/
Absolute security for the V moneyj

R. L. JARVISyour part to giveon
’ General Agent for Maritime Pronee*. 

Agents Wanted
use this more

»
1 .A

Diamond Rings
From $12.00 to , $240.00 At OM 

* Time Prices 
A. Sl J. HAY

JEWELLERS 
70 KING STREET

%

Smacks 
of Butternuts

You get just this 
impression with 
every mouthful of
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light,
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 

Ever eatloaf.
BUTTERNUT
BREAD?

Grocers Sell It
*
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THE EVENING
I

GENERAL WHO IS IN COM
MAND OF CAV ALRY ON 

MEXICAN BORDER

iNew Lace Suitable 
For Christmas 
Gifts
CREPON LACE WORK.

6 by 6 inch D’Oyleys, each 20c. to 35c. 
8 by 8 inch D’Oyleys, each 25c. to 45c. 
10 by 10 inch D’Oyleys, each 35c. to

| Boys and Youths Overcoats 
For Winter

!

VEIN’S FALL BOOTS I
I

Tough kind of "weather to sell Over
shoes, Moccasins and Felt Boots but 
just the weather for good Solid Walk
ing Boots. Today we are showing in 

KING STREET WINDOWS the 
handsomest range of Men's High-Class 
Footwear ever shown in St. John.

These goods are made by the best 
makers in Canada and the United States 
from specially selected materials by 
workmen who are .shoemakers to the 
ends of their finger tips on last^ de
signed by men who make a life study 
of the human foot.

* a
■Jk Large Assortment of Fashionable Garments in New Soft 

Finished Cloths and the Ever Popular Tweeds
It would be impossible to outfit boys more, stylishly or service

ably than in this department for we have made special selections of 
cloths best adapted for good wear and the models are decidedly 
the dressiest of any season.

Most of the overcoats are designed after adults styles, with 
\ convertible and shawl collars, plain loose fitting backs, others have
| half belts and some with the new three-piece belt adjustable in either

SSifcà " half or full belt effect.

All through this immense exhibit of the finer kind and better 
fitting overcoats for boys will be observed the M. R. A. characteris
tics of durable materials and extra good tailoring.

Overcoats in sizes from 28 to 35, suitable for the larger boys 
and youths, made of strong Tweeds, also the new soft finished 
cloths in fancy mixtures, stripes, diagonal weaves and plain effects 
in various shades of brown and grey.

Prices from ..,

> 85 c.
f 12 by 12 inch D’Oyleys, each 45c. to 

$1.40.
16 by 16 inch Centres, each $1.50 to 

$2,30.
20 by 20 inch Centres, each $1.00 to 

$3.65.
24 by 24 inch Centred, each $1.90 to 

$9.00.
80 by 30 inch Centres, each $2.50 to 

$5.60-
86 by 86 inch Centres, each

$7.00.
45 by 45 inch Squares, each $12.00.
18 by 27 Inch Oval Tray Cloths, $435 

to $5.00.
18 by 27 inch Oblong Tray Cloths, 

$3.00 to $5.70.
18 by 45 inch Runners, each $2*0 to 

$7.40.
13 by 54 inch Runners, each $435 to

$8.00.
BATTENBURG LACE WORK.

6 by 8 inch O’Oyleys, each 30c.
8 by 8 inch D’Oyleys, each 35c.
12 by 12 inch D’Oyleys, each 80c.
18 by 18 inch D’Oyleys, each $1.70.
86 by 86 inch D’Oyleys, each $7-00.
18 by 27 inch Oval A Oblong Tray 

Cloths, each $2.65 and $3.10.
14 by 45 inch Sets, $4.70.
18 by 54 inch Runners, each $1.90 to 

Cosy Covers, each $2.65, 
ECRU ARABIAN WORK.

20 by 20 inch Centres, each $1*00.
24 by 24 inch Centres, each $2-00.
86 by 86 inch Centres, each $3.75.
18 by 54 inch Runners, each $4.00.

BABY IRISH LACE WORK
6 by 6 inch D’Oyles, each 20c, to 25c. 
8 by 8 inch D’Oyleys, each 25c. to 45c. 
12 by 12 inch Centres, each 50c. to 

$1.10.
16 by 16 inch Centres, each 65c. to
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$4 to $7 a Pair
^Qushion Sole 
/vCi Shoes

»
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ÏXm $6.25 to $13.50»
v
\ _

Boys’ and Yoaths’ Clothing Department
1 » $3.00.\W\

Waterbury & Rising, Limited.
fëg^~Hü5H L. 5C0TT1 ! Ladies’ Warm Knitted Underwear

! Galveston, Tex., Nov. 8 — General | 
Hugh L. Scott is the commander of the ; 
United States cavalry on the Mexican j 
border, and he has a large detachment I 
of reliable men ready to invade Mexi- 

6a can soil at any moment, that Washington 
- may deem such a move necessary. Gen

eral Scott’s position is particularly im
portant because in the event that inter
vention is made in Mexico the brunt of 
the work would necessarily be done by 
the mounted men. '

A Great Display of New Garments of The Most Dependable 
Kinds in All Qualities

Warm underwear is needed now to give protection from wintery winds and our immense 
new stocks of knitted undergarments will be unusually interesting. The exhibit includes 
practically all the tried and reliable makes of underwear in all sizes and so many qualities 
that there can be no possibility of failure to please.

Come and select what you require from our complete assortments.

IMill StreetUnion StreetKing Street
!

80c.GOOD TEETH KEEP DOWN DENTISTS’ BILLS

ment of TOOTH BRUSHES embrace, many style», gracefully dellgned. itiong and 
durable.

S.B. HAWKER’S Drag Store • - Cor. Hill St. and Paradise Row

20 by 20 inch Centres, each $1.00 to 
$3.65.

24 by 24 inch Centres, each $1-35 to 
$430. u _

28 by 28 inch Centres, each $Z.oU.
86 by 36 inch Round and Square Cov

ers, each $2.75 to $6.00.
REAL IRISH CROCHET WORK

6 by 6 inch D’Oyles, each 50c.
8 by 8 inch D’Oyles, each 65c.
12 by 12 inch D’oyles, each $1.10.
20 by 20 inch Centre!, each $2-15 to •

by 24 inch Centres, each $2*95 to
$4.80.

86 by 86 inch Round and Square Cov
ers, each $6,30 to $6.90.

18 by 27 inch Oval, Oval and Oblong 
Tray Cloths, each $255 to $335*

18" by 45 inch Runners, each $5.UU.
18 by 54 inch Runners, each $5 50. 

Front Store
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

KING STREET.

1

Merino Combinations, $2.70 up
ward.

Black Tights, wool, ankle and 
knee lengths, 85c. to $2.00.

Black Silk Tights, $4.00.
Bloomers, stockinette, black and 

grey, plush lined, made with yoke 
suitable to take the place of heavy 
skirts, $1.15.

Bloomers, black Pallette satin, 
$3.50.

Children’s Vests and Drawers 
from 25c. upward.

Children's Combinations from 
80c. upward.

Infants’ Vests, buttoned down 
front, 30c. upward.

Infants’ Bands, 40c.
Children’s Black Tights, 35c. to

$1.10.

Also a great variety of under
wear in better qualities, ranging 
in price to $2.75 a garment.

Knee Length Drawers from 
28c. upward.

Red Wool Vests and Drawers, 
garments $135 and $1-50.

Combinations, heavy and light 
weights, cotton, cotton and wool, 
all wool, from 80c. to $3.75.

Silk and Wool Vests, 85c. up
ward. _

Silk and Wool Drawers, $1.45 
upward.

Silk add Wool Combinations, 
$2.10 upward.

Also Spencers, $1.15.
Merino Vests, 75c. upward
Merino Drawers, $2.15 upward.

25c. Vests, heavy white and 
grey fleece lined, high neck and 
long sleeves ; drawers to match.

40c. Vests, white heavy cotton; 
drawer# to match.

40c. Vests, “Velva” close woven 
texture; drawers to match.

60c. Vests, cotton and wool 
mixture; drawers to match.

85c. Vests, “Zenith,” very soft 
wool and cotton; drawers to
match. , „ ,

$1.00 Vests, all wool, fine) make; 
drawers to match.

$1.15 Vests, “Zenith," all wool; 
drawers to match.

$135 Vests, all wool, grey and 
white: drawers to match.

$150 Vests, all wool, fine quali
ty; drawers to match.

i
EQUITY WATCHES (Montreal Daily Mail)

The Liberal Manitoba Free Press of:
Winnipeg, makes serious charges against 
E. L. Taylor, the local member-elect for 
the constituency of Gimli, Manitoba, 
whose election has been protested. It 
is alleged that every device in the legal 
“bag of tAcks” is being employed, and 
successfully employed, to keep this mem
ber from facing the charges preferred 
against him and his agents in court. The !
Free Press says in part:

“First pf all Mr. Taylor slipped out | 
of the province on the first train after j 
the filing of the case against him to se- 

his unseating. A person with the 
notice to be served on Mr. Taylor was 
at the door in the C. P. R. station by 
which passengers go out to the trains.
Mr. Taylor got out to the train by an
other way. Then he stayed outside the 
province until the period specified in the
Act for service of the notice had expir- ■----- iirinilf i/ll ■ rn 'niled. The public are familiar with the electiona. There will be no member-elect Mr in U g I I rn MU
subsequent proceedings. The game of : for Gimli to proceed against. There iU IilMIiLi iMLLLU Dl
dodging and evasion is to go on. Noth- i vaTe t0 be another election in Gum >
ing can be plainer than that every pos- there will bave to be Mettions in all the

-sible delay-making device is going to be otjler constituencies. And. so, axxortutW 
resorted to,/jp order to tide the time j to the designs of "W Lj^.h^hv-el- 
until the legislature meets in January. I overnment, the truth aWt the by-el 
The moment the legislature meets, the | = tion in Gimli will never be laid nare 

is hung up. The law provides that | in CQurt Such is the legal game which 
while the legislature is in session the .g planned.” ,
case cannot be proceeded with. It cannot ^ what the Free Press has alleged be 

| be taken ’ up again until the legis- true_and the Free Press, although it
lature is prorogued. But when the ha8 mucb party interest in the case,
session of the legislature which be- must apeak' w;th at least as much au-

■ gins in January comes to its close, ,i.nrnv |US a private citizen, having due
there will be no case to go r| to the facts—this case affords a
on with, because the House will, , examnle of what may happen at- , „
be dissolved for the general provincial ! ®oou Section or by-election protest Murphy’s boarding house at the comer

is entèred in Canada in connection with of North and George street last night 
_ _ „nlnnlnrTnii nrovincial or federal representatives. about iq.so o’clock, and just before he
Ifl PENT “PàQPàRPTÇ During the session of parliament, a went jn be a,w five men standing at a111 Lull UMuUMRlIU member is immune ; when the House is nearby comer. He could recall nothing

___ __ dissolved the member is “non est.” more than that he was struck a severe07DA PU1TN VH!! IID Here is indeed, a unique example of blow on the head and rendered uncon-OlKAlbnltn IUU Ur th“e„” d oTto independent official to acious. The motive for the attack is not
nrnsecute election protests—just such an yet determined. Rose, it is said, was 

------------- ; official as premier, then Mr. Borden, a hard-working man, and seldom drank.
When Headachy, Bilious, Consti- 'promised to appoint when he .had wj»iev- 

j „ , _ n , ! ,d office in Ilia famous “platformpated, Stomach Sour, Breath | at Halifax, on August 20, 1907,
What is happening, or may be happen
ing in Manitoba in connection with 
the Gimli protest, may happen in the 

well. Sanctuary

dtde by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
a new lot. i

The Equity h a neat size and it a gentleman’s watch in niclde case, 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, tor $9.5U 
tod in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market

1

Ladies’ Underwear DepartmentFerguson & Page
^jfWMid Importers and Jewelers • • 41 Kind Street

cure

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.
G. B. CHOCOLATES

Cicely Assorted to 1-2, L 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieeea of de- 
ictous flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
■oods are attractively packed to the latest style boxes. All Orders Fitted

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

DRUNKENNESS CM fit C;BSEIZE BIRDS SHIPPED
FROM ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Four partridge and three woodcock, 
which were being shipped from St. 
Stephen to New York, via Calais, were 
seized at Portland on Wednesday, by

Alcura WiH Do ItUNKNOWNAMANT
ALCURA, the widely known treat

ment for Alcoholism can now be oh- 
tamed at our store. It is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded. 
Remedy that has been tried by thous
ands and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. 
Alcura No. 1 can be fciven secretly in 
coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the 
voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and useful
ness and to regain the respect of the 

-miihitv in which you live.
Only $1.00 per box.. 

booklet.

Go to Jacobson & Co.
Tony Rose, an Italian, aged 32 years, 

picked up unconscious last night in 
North street, after having been struck 
a severe blow on the head with a stone 
thrown by some person as yet un
known, is now in the hospital. Whe
ther he will recover cannot definitely be 
said. He was returning to Thomas

the game warden on duty there. The 
shipment was effected by arrangement 
with a Calais man, who was under the 
impression that game taken on the Can
adian side was not affected by the game 
regulations of this state, and who was 
an innocent party to the transaction.

Game Warden A. O. Dennison wishes 
to warn all residents of Calais and the 
border that hereafter violations of $iw 
will . not be tolerated and that Calais 
people who assist St. Stephen friends in 
shipping game birds will be punished 
to the full extent of the law. The birds 
were consigned to a New York man, 
who is a frequent visitor to the St. 
Croix, and were evidently sent to him 

gift from a St. Stephen fellow

case

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’
prices and terms that will suit you.

*
and Gent’s Clothing at

Ask for Free

JACOBSON <2b CO. The Japanese battleship Kongo is the 
largest in the world.

as a 
sportsman.

$75 Main Street
•Phone 1404-11 Prices Cut in Half and Less

t / ,

on Ladies’Costumes
Bad

Get a 10-cent box now. federal arena th „ who may
Turn the rascals out—the headache, from justice is le advantage of

aaru-srs.^ a a j rj:
Millions of men and women take a ! and the whole thing is a farce^ne ® 

Cascaret now and then and never know ing justice, as lt h“ *^ haa,
the-misery caused by a lazy liver, clog- Hary Thaw m the United States has 
ged bowels or an upset stomach. a bad moral effect ; but when the ^
"Don’t put in another day of distress, litical parties stoop to such deP > .
Let cLearels cleanse your stomach; may calculate the influence upon the, 
remove the sour, fermenting food; country and the peopier 
take the excess bile from your liver In 1907, Mr Borden knew wh.tjM 
and carry out all the constipated waste needed; m WM» he must.»>tUl 

tu, bo.,,. Th„
'UA " awarel to-night straighten, you ,|d rev letlnn. Whi'e t^ 
out by morning. They work while you of a federal official would not^ app F U 
sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug j Gimli, yet the Gimli case is so typ 
store means a clear head, sweet stomach of what has happened in many c°

! and clean, healthy liver and bowel uencies in connection with their U 
; action for months. Children love Cas-, representation that its lesson should n 
! carets because they never gripe or be needed to impress upon the prime 
! sicken minister the necessity for the redemp-

—---- :------ ------ -------------------------------  tion of his solemn promues, made when,

KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
TROUBLES DISAPPEAR “ " '^n”

500 BARRELS APPLES
AT BRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYtHS

C H KNOPfl IJ No‘ 1 Water street« C°rner South Wharf
WHOLESALE FRUIT( T

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England.
„ ccident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
The Great Slaughter Sale on account of the bad weather, and 

which commenced today, will be continued tomorrow. No reserve 
garment must go to make room for Christmas stock.

There are a number of silk and satin-lined costumes yet to 
select from and a full range of sizes in good staple plain serge suits.

300 yds. of a Very Special Line in 
Fall Dress Suitings,

69c yard

General Ageitt* >LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Fhone lit

ST. JOHN, N. B.114 Princ Wit. Si,
Live Agents Wanted.

Bathroom Fittings! j —every

We sell necessary and useful articles for your bathroom, but
and used. Interesting Sale of Soft Dress 

Satins, double width,
79c yard

to know their beauty and usefulness they must be 
They need not cost a lot of money either. See the list, or better

seen

MORNING NEWS OVER 1HE WIRES
Chronic Sufferers Find Relief After 

Few Doses of Croxone
still, see the goods in our store.

Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames.............
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for watt, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall or tub ..
Nickel-plated Sponge and Soap Combinations ..
Towel Bars in Glass or Nickel.............................
Nickel-plated Glass Holders......... .........................
Nickel-plated Tooth Brush Holders .. .............
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combinations ....
Glass Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket.............
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks ....................................
Bath Tub Seats to White Enamel and Oak.. ..
Bath Sprays, good quality........................................
Toilet Paper Boxes and Holders..........................

Every Piece is Dependable for Quality.

\Vm. Moffâtt, conductor, George Hol- 
leran, brakeman, and a man named 
Stapleton, all of Sarnia, Ont., well kitt
ed yesterday when a Grand Trunk 

If you are bothered with backache— freight train crashed into another in a 
I or rheumatism, have disagreeable, an- blinding snowstorm near Wanstead, On .
I noytog bladder or urinary disorders to. It is said at Ottawa that the pay of 
I contend with—or suffer with any other inland revenue emploies is to be 
weak kidneys, here is a guaranteed rem- creased as soon as legation can be 

! edv you can depend upon. | introduced for the purpose. It is tiso
! it *is a positive fact that Croxone ' likely that clerks of tlit dominion
! promptly overcomes such diseases. | way commission will soon be plac 

1 It soaks right in and cleans out the der the civil service commission.
1 Stopped up kidneys and makes them fil-, A young lady st^Fr“^r, °Mwly 
ter and sift out the poisonous waste has been stricken w,th smal pox. Man)
matter from the blood It neutralizes of the clerks in the civil service are hur-
and dissolves the uric acid that lodges rying to be wMch is said
in the joints and muscles, causing rheu-1 second case of the disease, which 
matism; soothes and heals the delicate j to be of a mild type^

! are seldom required to relieve even the moralized the train service. One m 
■ obstinate,1*1 io’ng standing cases. was kitted by being Mown, fron^j^the top
I You will find Croxone entirely differ- ot a box car. i he wma mew ne r y 

I ent from all other remedies. It is so seventy miles an hour on Sunday mght.
I prepared that it is practically impossi- mosauitoes are be-
j ble to take it without results. An or- Forty-mne miltton n^osquitoes are be
I iginal package costs but a trifle, and ; ing put 'nto. N Y The mos-
I vour druggist ts authorized to return naturalist in the Bronx, ..11

c r
r by the naturalist. x

.$6.60 to $14.75 
. ,65c. to $1.90 

.. $130 to $1.80 
..$1,40 to $1.80 
.. 35c to $4.20 

... ,50c to $1.10
......... 30c to 35c
.. $1.00 to $330 
. $1.05 to $1.60

.........15c to 55c
,. $130 to $1.75 
..$1.10 to $1.80 
. . ,35c to $180

Fine Wool Cord Suitings in good fall col- 
material that will make up remarkably

All the fashionable fall colorings in Soft 
Lyons Dress Satin, extra width, 40 inch, espec
ially for evening wear; colors. Maize, Ivory, 
Ceil, Grey, Pearl, Copen, Pink, Cream, Tan, 
Russet, Paddy Green, Cerise and Black.

ors—a
well, at an extraordinary low price. An ex-, 
eel]ent wearing material for children’s suits,
also—

On Sale Wednesday, 69c. yd.On Sale Wednesday, 79c. yd.
Fall Clearing Sale of Scrim and Net Curtains 

Continued Tomorrow
i

F. W. DANIEL <8b CO.I8 5 »
LIMITED

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.Illfiulls ’ LONDON HOUSESMi
it
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. ________ u^:;
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I RATES—•PHONE-------
Your M to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. h 
And it wifi appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
mm, ... ...   ■ ■ I I I ———   ■■ I     '  ti'    —n— —

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 [
Advts. running one week

per cent on 
or more,

Ï paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.

MEAT CAUSE OF AUCTIONSI -
;

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ Dining Room 
^ bedroom suites,

"| lor furnishings, 
l chen range, linolet 

aw carpet, carpet sqttt 
etc., AT RESIDE!

BY AUCTION.

Designed to Place Before Our Reader» The Merchandise. 
Creftmenship and Service Offered By Shops 

• And Specialty Stores. COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
V

I Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers

?m acre:

I am instructed to sell at i 
dence 200 Millidge Avenue, 

If you must have meat every day, Thursday morning, November 
eat it, but flush your kidneys with salts commencing at 10 o’clock 
occasionally, says a noted authority who complete furnishings of house 
tells us .that meat forms uric acid which m . rnnm R:,lphri.
almost paralyses the kidneys in their ef- ne^^. mn™g roo“
forts to expel it from the blood. They i table, chairs, Sliver, glass. Stud 
become sluggish and weaken, then you ‘ naware, handsome oak bedrr 
suffer with a dull misery in the kidney ! suite, parlor furniture,

"»ge „d «tod
tongue is coated and when the weather ; F. L. POTTS,
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The ' 11-13 Auctioneer
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

To neutralise these irritating acids, to 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the ,
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of J_ O LET Furnished rooms with

without board, 189 CharloUe.
8793-11—IT.

HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS

*TOADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
8770-12—11.

J1 00 Ladies’ and Children’s imported, 
J ready-to-wear hats. This season’s. 
Your choice 99c. J. Morgan 8t Co., 681 
Main street

-Xl8
YVANTED—Young man with some 

knowledge of office work; referen
ces, required. P. Campbell & Co., 78 
Prince Wm. street

<YtyANTED — A good general maid. 
Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street.

8788-11—14.

Q-IRLS WANTED—Pant operators ;
good pay, steady work; • also girls 

to learn. Apply Goldman Bros., Opera 
House, 8rd floor.

Ï
lnewT.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

proof Coats, $8.26, $4.60, $6.00, $6.00, 
«7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 

■88-86 Charlotte street

1681-t.f. 8792-11-48.IRON FOUNDRIESX TV ANTED—At once, a man for city T^ZANTED—Young girl, one
traveler, for an American electric, i home at nights. Apply 178 Duke

appliance. Apply Box, O. H., Times. street. 8788-11-14
* 8720-11-17

to go jy/ANTED—Forty waitresses for Wed
nesday night Nov. 12th. Apply

Wanamakeris, King Square. 11-13

t

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, Gefftge H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

yU'ANTED—Capable general maid in 
small family. Apply evenings, Mrs, 

R. F. Finley, 68 Stanley street. 1676-tf.
BOOT MAKING ft REPAIRING gOY WANTED—At once to work 

in fruit store. Apply 20 Mill street.
8721-11-17

yJANTED—A kitchen wotiian and 
1 dining room girl. Apply Western 

House, West Side.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE

i1680-t.f. 1
T300TS REPAIRED while you wait 

Boots made at a day’s notice. 
Brindle, 227 Union. 'Phone 161-21. tf.

(^.IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
J Harrison street. 1670—tf

(CARPENTERS WANTED. Anglins 
Limited, Bank Montreal Bldg. King 

8728-11-13

Q.IRL WANTED—Apply Germain St. 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

1679-t.f.
MONEY TO LOAN Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take 

a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-j
fore breakfast for a few days and your , .. .
kidneys will then act fine. This famous gUARD with room; also table bk 
salts is made from the acid of grapes ! separate, 68 Mecklenburg. * 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,1 3778-11—18.
and has been used for generations to • ■ à •
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also gOOMS with board, 6- W aterioo. 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 3779-11 18.

'
street.

1 jW7'ANTED—A competent housemaid. 
T Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 101 

1664—tf
When you want a good neat repair 

Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

yETANTED—A man to make himself 
generally useful. Apply D. F. 

Brown & Co. 1688—tf.

JTVANTED—Machinist. Apply Union 
Foundry, West St John. 11-12

fro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.

lyVANTED—Good general woman at 
once Winter Port Restaurant 

Union St, W. E. 8736-11-18
Burpee Ave

VyANTED—Girl for general house
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 

J. S. Kaye, 5 Carleton street.
EVHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

; Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
; *8 Dock street tf

$2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
w tiVe in.every town. Mrs. Davidson, 
Desk X., BrantforiMONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. Î0&-—tf.

3668-11—12 longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful effervescent 
iithia-water drink.

$16.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Waterson, Division G., Brantford.
• 12—11.

8769-12—11. 7J70 LET—Front room, suitable for tx 
! gentlemen. Apply Mrs. Gardim 

104 Brittain street. 3745-11-
TVANTED—At once, a capable girl 

for general housework. Small fam
ily; references required. Apply Mrs. 
W. A. MacVay, 65 Queen street.

«617-11—18

VyANTEU—Country girl, good wages, 
53 Brussels street. 8716-11-15.GOAL AND WOODt

l gARGE, well furnished front
modem conveniences, 66 Dorches 

11—17.

PIRBMEN AND BRAKEMEN for aU 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation.. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

’tXTANTED—W o o d turner, steady 
work, Christie Wood Working Co, 

City Road.__________________  1674-ti.

XyANTÈD—Two girls to work even
ings in Candy Store. Apply T. J. 

Phillips, 218 Union or 429 Main street.
3596-11—13

roo
OVERCOATSf'OAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 

^ L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. TeL 
11-6—1914.

street.
FLATS TO LETIVyANTED—Girl for general honse- 

1 work, family of two, references. 
Apply Mrs. R. McCbnnell, 271 Rock
land Road. 1656—tf

! Main 1846-81. 1 ZOOMS TO LET—(Private) 99 Du
------------------------- -----------------------------------------| street. 3760*1-17
rpo LET—Several flats in Carleton,------------------------- ------------- ---------------- —
■*- all improvements. Inquire 168 TpURNISHED BEDROOM with bf 
Union street. ’Phone Main 789. 1678-tf 170 Queen street. 3762-11—18.

JET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

res
VyANTED—Girl to clerk in Caddy 

Store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
8695-111—18t ORDERS taken f6r Scotch Coal de- 

: livered the latter part of October
and November. James S. MeGlvem, 

I 6 Mill street, TeL 42.

Union street.
T\7ANTED—A capable maid for 

kitchen work. Apply 82 Carleton (iIRL WANTED at once, Good re- 
ferences. G. Speardakes; Charlotte 

1625—tf.
T'O LET—Heated rooms. Apply “Ca\ 

Hill,” Mt. Pleasant street, St. Joh 
3627-11-14.

(COMFORTABLE self-contained i 
u Modem conveniences to let 

Hampton, also furniture for sale. P. 
Box, 342 City.

J2EFORE yon buy your Winter Over
coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins k 

Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

street.JJOYS WANTED—Good strong steady 
boys, steady employment, good 

wages. Apply Magee Building, 30 Char- 
8811-11—12

IVyANTED AT ONCE—Télégraphe™, 
station agents, freight and ticket 

clerks for Canadian railways. We can 
train you to fill these positions, and se
cure positions. Regular railway wires 
and books used. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto. < e—tf.

street.
East.VyANTED—A capable cook or gener- 

*al girl. Apply 65 Waterloo street 
1646—tf.

CHIROPODISTS 3686-11-15 I TtOARD and Rooms for gentlemei 
1 only, 78 SeweU. 3660-11-14

\y.\NTED—Boarders, 46 Brussels S’ 
3640-11-14

ROOMS with Board, No. 1 JElliot 
Row. 8616-Hi4-21

lotte.
MISCELLANEOUS HELP T'O LET—Lower flat, 36 Sheriff street; i 

rent $6.50 per month. J. W. Mor
rison, 86Va Prince Wm. street.

1
(CORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, 
^ Callosotles, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. TeL 527-81.

TJIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 
Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd, 

11 and 13 King Sq.i

1. -•> SCAVENGERS
yrANTED—Young man or lady steno- 

* grapher, with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping. Address Box 20, Times

1672—tf

3669-11-15tf.;

I L'OR REMOVAL»! ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1068—tf
T'O LET—Comfortable Flat, 137 Broad 

street ; five rooms, modem plumb
ing. Apply S. K. Macdonald, 4$ Canter
bury street.

(IIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
8806-11-81 Office.

DANCING SCHOOL 648. "ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street 
1661—tf$150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate ijible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

I 8641-11-14.
]yjEN WANTED to run or repair 

automouiles. Three weeks required 
to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good.'Write Kennebec Garage, 206 Ken
nebec street Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

TTEATED ROOMS—Phone, bath, etc 
43 Duke street. 8569-11—12

“(CHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
v thorough school of dancing in the 

City. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

AGENTS WANTED PLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 3626-11.14

STOVES
RURNISHED ROOM, heated, 76 Syd 

ney street. - 8571-11—12

T'O LET—Front Bedroom, furnished 
Apply 118 Queen street.

(lOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kind* 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Miller- ,,

TJO LET—Furnished flat.
Apply Capt. McKeUar, 19 Sea 

stfeet, W. E, or Phone West 161-21.
1669—tf

six rooms.XyANTED — Good , live real estate 
agents to flr(t-claSs Edmonton 

. Apply Keller & 
3781-11—18.

8298-11-80 Don’t carry an expression on your 
face as if preparing to attend a 
funeral, because you are out of a 
job. “Let the dead bury thé dead.” 
Look up into the sunlight of oppor
tunity that awaits you. Find it in 
the “Help Wanted” columns of the 
Times.

and Winnipeg pi 
Ferris, 175 Duke

> RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $73 
weeHys.. chante lessee then world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine’ System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.
_______________________ 1527-tf.____________

MEN A"WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
ment Agency, West Side.

r* 8656-1 i—7ENGRAVERS T'O LET—Flat in a new, house with!---------------- ------------------------------------------
modem improvements. Apply John RLEASANT Room, married1 couple ;oi 

Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave. 3574-11—12 gentleman, electric light, bath, piano
’Phone 2770-11.

A GENTS! SELL VIG-NOL WASH- 
ing Tablets told make big money. 

Washes clothes wtthoiit Tubbing. Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka-To-Lui Specialty Co, Dept. 
K, Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Tf. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 3619-11—18
T.ARGE Comfortable Flat, hot and 

Cold Water, bath. Two minutes 
walk from new car line, Westmorland 
Road. Phone Main 2168. 3666-11—12

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
° second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc, 68 Brusesls.

phone 982. JjODGING—2 bright sunny front 
rooms, suitable for two or more 

lodgers; ’Phone 1711-21. 3614-1^—13

T'O LET—Newly furnished rûima, 
heated, 182 Princess. 8539-12—6

2671-11—15

■ ROSTON Second Hand. Store. All 
” goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.

FEATHER BEDS T'O LET—Flat in house just completed, 
148 Waterloo street, all modem con

veniences; rental $40 per month; can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’phone Main 997.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATEATADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, ' Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Bras- SB ROOM and Board; Ladies os Gentle- 

j 11 men; $4.00 per week. Apply 117 
King street East. 3648-11—12

(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Qoth- 
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street ’Phone 2392—11

/T'O LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete, cellar, hot air fum
ade, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.

1609—tf

1648—tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 139 Duke 

street; use of Telephone.
sels. ROWER FLAT TO LET new house, 

■*'* 86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and
bath, hardwood floors; hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $18 month, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street ; i-hnne 1861 

2979-11—12

8626-11—18

S’ W-HAIRDRESSING ROARD. with room, also table board, 
separate, 63 Mecklenburg.X 0SION LETTERS; 8511-11—11ring 81.XfflSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School. N. V, ’Phone 1414-31.

T.OST—Friday, gold bar pin with gold 
nugget In centre. Finder please re

turn to Mrs. B. L. Gerow, reward.
11-12

TTORSE FOR SALE—1500, ,6 years 
old. Apply T. A .Short, 42 Carle- 

11-17.

ROARDERS WANTED. Mrs. PUto, 
118 Pitt street. 3506-11-^1*TO LET—Heated Flat in the Cbipman 

Apartments. 'Phone Main 1497- 
1607—tf. -

; SUPPLY white enamel script 
TT signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11
ton street.Two story 8 tenement in fine condition, 

modem plutobing. Nice situation 
123 Metcalf street. Will net 18 per cent 
on investment. Full particulars from Al
fred Burley & Co, 46 Princess street.

8693-11-15.

41. RURNISHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
street. 8052-11—24.JPOR SALE—Good black mare, nine 

years old, kind and good driver, or 
delivery horse, weight 1050 lbs. Apply 
S. Frances, 72 Mill street.

RURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544:t.f.

T ,OST—On Mill, Dock or Main, a small 
■*"* black plume. Finder kindly return 
to Times office.

RURNISHED ROOMS-8 Coburg St.
2992-11—28.20.VOCAL INSTRUCTIONHORSE FURNISHINGS 11-12r 8766-11—18.

T'O LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
electric light, bath and grate, 28 

Coburg street. 2962-11—22.

T'O LET—Famished room with board, 
in private family. Apply Private, 

1576—tf

T.OST—Last week in the dty, a sum 
^ of money. Reward, leaWe at this of- 

23-11-18.
TTEADQUAltTERS for Harness, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
aU at reasonable prices. H. Horton b 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

"VfRS. Katherine Cleveland Huycke 
(Pupil of Frank E. Morse, and! 

Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
of Boston). Experienced Teacher of 
voice, in private and college work; also 
experienced director of choir .and choral 
classes. 19 Horsfleld street. ’Phone 
Main 676-81. 8774-11—18. ,

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 106 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

ROR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2801.
FOR SALE—GENERAL: flee.

1671—tf POR SALE OR TO LET—Bakery, 
No. 194 Metcalf street, large oven, 

in splendid condition. Apply No. 687 
8746-11-17

T.OST—Gun-metàl watch and fob be- 
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House.

care Times.
TTORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 

1 Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 
great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

T'O LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-3:RARMS WANTED—We are how pre

paring to issue our fifth annual 
Farm Catalogue. If you have a farm or 
country property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex
pense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Company, 46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists.

Main street.; Finderi HAIR SWITCHESI ROR SALE—Second Hand Safe, inside 
dimensions 19xl2%xl4%. United 

Typewriter Co, Limited.

1644—tf. T'O LET — Three large connect’ g 
I rooms furnished for light ho, e- 

keeping, suitable for married couple/ 931
1652—tf

3741-11-18Miss K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ xvigs, toupees, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1067.

WATCH REPAIRING
l City Road. 1224—tf.BARGAIN in English Baby Car

riages, suitable for twins. Apply 
89 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD SITUATIONS WANTED "ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Ex mouth 
street 814-tJ.

fronts, TV- BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

8778-11—18.
ROR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine 
■*" in good condition. A bargain. Ap
ply 61 Elm street

Ji'OR SALE CHEAP—One contract of 
“The Canadian Home Investment 

Co.” paid for 12 months. Address L. E,
11-18.

11—18. A sober, reliable young man wants 
position as shipper or work in ware- 

Apply E. H, Times office.
8777-11—12,

rPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

si reel or phone 2585-11.
8749-11-17 house. 992—tf

care Times.<1 hand range, 
11-17

ROR SALE—Second
Prince Royal, 60 Stanley.

RURNISHKD ROOMS TO LET - 40 
Leinster street.

1 _____  ROR SALE—A registered Jersey Cow,
lWELL EXPERIENCED Young Man. I about six years old. Apply Jas. 

in wholesale grocery house, seeks | Anderson, Torryburn. 3640-11—12
better position .Apply Box O, care ------------------------------------

J>IANO PLAYER, in splendid con
dition. Anyone can play it. Going 

at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ■ ’Phone West 
296—21.

725—tf.STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED
ROR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car

riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor
chester street, left hand bell.

1 VVANTED—Room and board, West| 
Side, private family preferred. Ad

dress “West Side,” Times office.
8688-11-14.

Times. 8724-11-17 t1679-t.f.
I Sterling Realty Ltd.7 RXPE RIEN CED Seamstress wants 

work by the day. Apply 79 Sydney 
8719-11-17

ROR SALE—At a bargain, compara
tively new upright piano ; Canadian 

make. Address “Music,” care of Times 
3699-11—18

1645-t.f.street."yyANTED—By Family of two, for 
winter season, small furnished 

house or flat, or furnished suite, with 
board and laundry privileges, must be 
reasonable. Address with all particulars, 
C. W. Giltner, 24 Palace Hill.
P. Q.

Office. t^ANTED—Position as companion by 
" an educated, refined young lady. 
Salary no object. Address “Companion” 

8659-11-14.

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

SITUATIONS VACANTHOUSES TO LETROR SALE—One spring, $1.50; one 
■*" iron bed and spring, $6.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

rpO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

tlty Road or ’Phone 488.
care Times.Quebec, 

3679-11—12 $150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for 

helping us circulate Bible literature. 
Bible House, Dept. T„ Brantford.

12—11.

T'O LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

1681-t.f.
’YVANTED—By experienced man, re- 

* sponsible position in city office. 
Apply Box “A B C.”

fl'U LKT—Two shops now occupied by 
•m- Keith A Co., ana 0. B. Akerley oa 
Ncrtli Market street, from first of May 
next? Enouire .1. H. Frink. 562-tX

'YYa NTED—Rubber-Tired Piano Box 
* Wagon, high wheels. Jas. Brick- 

8564-11—12
J. W. MORRISON8601-11—13

ley, Union street.
STENOGRAPHER, experienced, wants 

position. Address C. M. G., 29 
High street.

"JJOTICE, PRIVATE SALE—All the 
household effects of W. A. Rom- 

key will be sold at Private Sale com
mencing from today until sold, consist
ing of 1 all brass bedstead, spring and 
mattress, 1 white enamel bedstead, 
spring and mattress, 1 circular dining 
table with three leaves, 6 dining chairs 
to match table, 1 sett of dishes, 97 
pieces, stock pattern ; 2 tapestry rugs, 1 
union rug, 4 pairs of curtains, 4 kitchen 
chairs, *2 rocking chairs, baby’s high 
chair and other sundry articles ; terms 
cash. W. A. Romkey, 67 Broad street.

8616-11—13

Phase 1813 31 - 13 1-2 Priace Wm.it.1468—tf.
ÿfOVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 

of contractor or mason wanting 
I “Ideal” block maker as partner or em

ploye, NoV. 1st or Dec. 1st 
. 2511-11—18.

t
8612-11—18 OFFICES TO LET! BUSINESS CHANCES UNFURNISHED ROOMS i

V1. Oliver Neal, possibly the oldest man 
in Maine, recently celebrated his 105th 
birthday in Searsmont. He participated in 
both the Mexican and civil wars and 
remembers many incidents.

gRIGHT, roomy offices,' centrally lo
cated; will be decorated to suit 

tenants. Apply The Royal Trust Co., 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 3780-11—14.

RESTAURANT for sale. Good posl- e 
*■ . tion, going concern; sacrifice price.
Apply “Restaurant” care Times.

8752-11-17

T'O LET—Room, unfurnished, for light 
house-keeping, man and wife pre

ferred, 59 Richmond street. 3597-11—13

I.

OFFICES TO LET i

"ROR SALE—Business and plant of the 
W. J. Parks’ Hosiery Factory. A 

good opportunity for somebody. J. Wil
lard Smith, 6 Ward street 8782-11-18

London women areT'O LET—Immediate possession of 
suite of offices. 67 Charlotte street. 

Apply or call Dr. Sawaya, Imperial 
Theatre. 1682-tJ.

carrying their 
muffs on the left trip in semi-upright 
fashion, covering the arm up to the el
bow.USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
T'O LET—Desk-room, use of ’Phone. 

Apply “Desk,” Times Office. PERSONAL Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per centWANTED TO PURCHASE 8600-11—18

(CHANTED—To purchase for cash a 
small two or three tenement house. 

Address J. M,, Times office.

Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5.50 bbl; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6. bbL With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend 
Tea, 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00.; best White Potatoes only 17c, peck; 3 pkgs Malta Vita or Corn Flakes, 25c.t Urge pkg. Macaroni 
10c. Pkg; 6 lbs Graham Flour, Wheat Kernels, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Castile Soap, 25c.; Chase ât Sanborn’s fresh ground Coffee, 25c. pound up; Apples from 15c. peck up;

A well educated young lady of refine
ment wishes to correspond with a 

gentleman. With good prospects. A. B. 
B., care Times. 11-18.USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
bars Borax Soap, 25c.; 7 twin bars 
lbs. Oatmeal for 25c,8768-11—38.
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GRAND UNION
Sl HOTE1 Rooms 

Sl.OOa 
day and

Station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and from Station Free 

Band 2s stamp for N.Y. City Quid# Book A Map

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

INVEST,
as others are doing, In new 
GRAND TRUNKPACIFIC 
townsite property. 
RUPERT G. ZWICKER, 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St. Joint, N. B. 11-16
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A QUEEN AND HER BOY«« *««*™ -SÏA 1

Cl0\ v
Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 

Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. 
. Phone 2081-11. 1685—tf.NtWW SINK MARKET AND BRIGHT PROGRAMME I

Legislature Opened Today-Liquor 
Problem to Receive AttentionTHE STEAMERS

S. S. "Monteagle left Hong Kong at- 
twelve-thirty p.m. on Saturday, Novem
ber 8.

* Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1918. '

J.W. Myers Wins Great A^Jause 
and a Hearty Welcome — Pic
tures Attractive and New Speci
alty Taking One

it 0 n ;
:(Canadian Press)

Quebec, Nov. 11—The provincial 
legislature was opened this afternoon by 
Sir Francois Langelier, the lieutenant 
governor. The session is expected to last 
until Christmas and matters dealing with 
Montreal are expected to occupy a large 
part of it. The report of the license 
commission which investigated the liquor 
traffic will also be presented.

In the speech from the throne greet
ings were extended to the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and congratula
tions to Her Royal Highness on recov
ering from her illness.

The speech expresses the hope that 
the license commissioners’ report will- 
help the legislature to find a solution of 
the very complicated and difficult ques
tion of the sale of alcoholic liquors and 
the plague Of intemperance. The speech 
mentions that the receipts of the prov
ince exceeded the expenditure for the 
fiscal year ended June 80,1918.

Allusion is also made to the great ac
tivity in colonisation and the conten
tion made that still more could have 
been done in this connection if the sec
tion of the transcontinental railway be
tween Quebec and Cochrane had been 
completed.

The wish is made that the provincial 
requests for additional subsidies from 
the dominion government be favorably 
received so that the Province of Quebec 
may more promptly and -fully tarry on 
the work it has begun on highways and 
make larger grants to education.

I
SUNDBLIUS-GRIMSON CONCERT 
From indications the York Theatre 

will be taxed to its fullest capedty 
Thursday, Nov. 18 for those wishing to 
hear these famous artists. Secure your 
seats now at Landry’s.

THE VICTORIAN 
The Allan liner Victorian was report

ed at six a. m. yesterday, 180 miles east 
of Belle Isle. She is due at Quebec on 
Wednesday afternoon and at Montreal 

Thursday. ,

> DEATTH of child.
The friends of Mr* and Mrs. James 

Lavine, 126 Brussels street, will sym
pathise- with them in the loss of their 
young apn, James Hasen, who died yes
terday^

NEW ATTORNEYS .
Urban J. Sweeney, B.C.L, apd Miles 

B. Innis, B.C.L, graduates of King’s 
College Law School, 1918, and William 
M. Ryan, B.C.L., who graduated in 
1911, all of this city, were in Frederic
ton today to be sworn in as attorneys.

uu V ■« x *•.X

v^j
ft:

The Imperial commenced another 
week yesterday with a programme re
fined and original. The fancy of the 
large audiences seemed to be taken up 
chiefly by the singing of John W. 
Myers, “The man who made Edison 
records famous.” Mr. Myers rendered 
the new British war song, “England, 
Mighty England,” with stirring effect 
as the motion picture machine reeled 
off an interesting review of the British 
navy, some pictures of their majesties 
and a parade of naval cadets. Applause 
was tremendous and people joined in the 
chorus spiritedly. The new specialty 
act, Bodthby It Everdean, proved un
usually entertaining with little character 
bits, piqno talks, duet numbers, and 
novelties. It was what might be called 
a dainty parlor act.

In pictures the Imperial showed Ban
nister Mcrwln’s two-reel novelette, “The 
Awakening of a Man”. This was tfoe 
storey of a discouraged manufacturer 
whose factries were destroyed by fire. 
At the point of distraction, visions of 
his ancestors came before him and the 
strenuous deeds that build the family 
fortune were re-enacted during the rev
erie. Thus emboldened by the deeds of 
Ms forbears, the young man went forth 
and surmounted his great difficulties. A 
Vitagraph comedy featuring Huhey 
Mack and Kate Price, and a ramble 
among the historic temples of Kamak 
completed the programme, a clean, re
freshing and uplifting bill.
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Our initial offer- 
ings for the 
month are over
coat* that are 
right to the let-

Am Copper
Am Car & Fdy.. '.......... 42Vi

26% 26% 
86 . 86%

68% i

Am Can..
Am Cot Oil 
Am Sm & Ref ... 61 
Am Tel * Tele .118% 119 

. 82% 88% 

. 90% 91

!z61% on
i
IAn Copper 

Atchison..
Balt & Ohio..............91% 91%

C P R......................... 221% 222
Ches & Ohio................66% 66%
Chic & St Paul.. . 96% 97%
Chic & NWest ...124% 124%
Col Fuel & Iron 
China Copper............

ter. 86 86%
'he long or short, tight or 
jotÇ, light or heavy, rough or 
mooEh, for dress or work,- for 
torm or sun. 
ome at $12.

26%
I87%$15 to.$35. Erie 26%

Erie, 1st Pfd.. .
Gr Nor Ore.. .
Inter Harvester.
Lehigh Valley.. ..146% 146 

14% 14%

89%
... 122% )v ?so*

NEW TEMPLARS’ LODGE 
A new lodge of the I. O. G. T. is to 

be organised in Simonds street this 
evening. E. N. Stockford, grand chief 
templar, will be the organizer. The 
meeting will be held in the Orange Hall.

YOUNG BARRISTERS’ SOCIETY 
A group of the younger barristers of 

the dty have united in an informal or
ganization for the discussion of legal 
problems and are to meet at intervals 
for this purpose. Their first meeting 
was held last evening and there was 
an interesting discussion on evidence.

THE MACINTYRE CASE.
Dr. James Christie has been in at

tendance upon Wm. Madntyre in the 
local Jail. It is said that he is not seri
ously ill, and that probably by the lat
ter-part of this week or early next he 
will be taken to Dorchester.

SEARS-NICHOLS
The wedding of Percy Sears of Petit- 

codlac to Miss Edith Nichols, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols of West 
St. John took place last evening at the 
home of Rev. W. R.. Robinson who per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mr*. 
Sears will reside at 208 Main street.

HERE THIS EVENING 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub

lic Works, and Hon. J. D. Hasen, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, are due 
in St. John on the Maritime express at 
6.86 o’clock this evening. G. Heidmann, 
Mr. Hasen’s secretary, arrived in the 
city on the C. P. R. express' at noon.

LECTURE BY HR. ALWARD 
There will be a formal opening of 

Kings College Law School, in the equity- 
court room, tonight_ at eight o’clock. S. 
Alward, K. C., dean of the-school, will 
deliver an address im the Evolution of 
Chancery and thé Judicial Murder of 
Sir Thomas More, toe , of the greatest 
lord chancellors; open.-to the public.

Nevada Con 
Miss Kan 8c Texas 19% 
Miss Pac.
N Y Cent
Nor Pac........................106%

107%

Gilmour's
$6 King Street

19%
26%.26%

M% 94%
106 !

Penn.............
People’s Gas 
Reading.. . A106 I122121

.158%
Rep Ir & Steel.. .. 18% 
So Pac

168%
18% CLEVELAND FACES i■ 84% 84%

.126% 124% 
• 81% 21%

Î0RIC
eye-glasses

“Soo” 1ASou Ry
Utah Copper..............46%

147% SERIOUS SITUATION A charming photograph showing the domestic side of royalty-. 
Victoria-Eugenie of Spain holding in her arms her youngest infant, the little 
Prince Juan, bom lagt June. At first glance this photograph seems to show 
just a good mother in the ordinary walk, of- life, hut this queen, the grand
daughter of Queen Victoria of England, inheriting the love for the domestic life 
from the best loved queen who ever reigned, finds that all the pomp and all 
the glory and all the power are mere empty shells in comparison to the glory 
of her motherhood and the love of her children.

-Queen48%
Un Pacific 
U S Rub. 
U S Steel.

146%
PERSONALS i81%el%

62%
1 «old everywhere for $6.50.

* • Our price for limited time for

64% 66%
Food Famine Threatens BecauseJ. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., left last 

evening for Fredericton.
W. W. Lee, national immigration sec

retary of the Y. M. C. A. who has been 
in St. John in the interests of the work 
at this port left yesterday for Sydney, 
C. B.

J. A. Chiquette, director and sales 
manager of the Dominion Corset Co,.:of 
Quebec, was in the city today on nis 
way to Newfoundland.

Louis A. Joncas, of Quebec, is regis- 
ered at the Royal.

J. A. Chisholm of Halifax who is to 
address the Canadian Club this evening, 
arrived in the city this morning.

J. A. B. Cowles of the Pejepscot Lum
ber Company arrived in the city from 
New York today at noon. .

R. P. Dpnald, accountant of the Bank 
of Montreal in Chatham, and formerly 
connected with the branch here, is en
joying his vacation and came to the city 
this morning from Fredericton.

Dr. R. F. Qulglèy, K. C., returned to 
the city this morning on the Boston ex
press.

Thomas P.-Charleeon, of -Connelly and 
Charieson, who are constructing the gov
ernment wharf at West St. John, arriv
ed In the city today.

C. Hayes, general traffic manager of 
the I. C. R. and W. P. McGregor, of the 
G. T. P. staff at Moncton arrived in the 
city today. -,

Recorder Baxter returned from Fred
ericton at noon, today.

J. W. Mawhinney, of Chance Harbor, 
returned today after a pleasant visit 
with relatives and friends in Joneaport,

New York Cotton Market
.18.15 182» 18.27 
. 12.68 18.04 18.0^ 
.18.00 18.12 18.12 
.18.00 18S4 18.11 
18.13 18.06 18.02 

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 
Wheat—

December

of Storm — No Milk For The 
Babies,

December 
January.. 
March..

I$4.50
May
July RECENT DEATHSCHEAP SALE OF MEATCall’m .to see us about your 

eye troubles.
(Canadian Press)

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11—Cleveland 
today is still practically paralysed by 
the worst storm in its history, and the 
forty-eight hours of snow, preceded by 
rain and sleet. Traffic is still crippled, 
business is at a standstill, and there is 
almost no hope of a recovery for many 
hours and perhaps for days.

Half of the street car service is out of 
commission. Half of the homes of the 
city are without electrtt lights, 
local telephone systems are only partial
ly in operation. There are no telegraph 
or telephone wires connecting with the 
outside world.

A few trains are straggling into the 
city and a few have made an effort to, 
leave. MHk dealers were unable to make 
deliveries, and many babies suffered in 
consequence. A food famine is threat
ened. The supply of meat and vege
tables is sufficient for only two days. 
Should supply trains be stalled beyond 
that time suffering will be great.

I
a* - London, Nov. 10—Sir Richard Solo

mon, high commissioner In London for 
the Union of South Africa, died today at 
the age of 68.

The death of Mrs. Gladys Phillips, 
wife of Burden Phillips, aged thirty-sev
en years, occurred at Rusiagomish on 
Sunday. She is survived by her hus
band and eight children.

The death of Mrs. Justins MacDon
ald, aged seventy years, widow of Jas. 
MacDonald, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Harold Logan, Gib
son, On Sunday. She is survived by 
five daughters—Mrs. C. L. Barrett, of 
Haverhill, Mass.; Mrs. A. E. Moore, 
Arlington Heights ; Mrs. Laura Millis,

; Boston ; Mrs. H. W. Buntam, Char- 
! lottetown, P. E. I.; and Mrs. Harold Lo- 
I gan, Gibson. Two brothers, Harvey, 
of Greenville, Me., add Emil of Chat
ham, also survive.

In Fredericton yesterday, Mrs. Bar- 
barbara L. Hughey, died. She was the 
widow of Andrew Hughey, was 65 years 
of age and is survived by five sons. 

; James, Walter, Frank, Roy, and Marcus. 
Her mother and one sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Brewer, of Zealand Station, also survive, 
as do three brothers, Jacob, of Zealand 
Station, Duncan, of Woodstock, and 
Lemuel Brewer, of Fredericton.

« At Wm. Lilley & Sons’ Up-to-Date 
Meat aid Proxmon Stores

■ 96% 86% 88%
■ 90% 90% 90%
• 87% 88% 88%

. 69% 69% 68%

MayEpstein & Co. July.. ..
Com—

December 
May.. .
July.. .

Oats— 
December.. ..
May...................
July...............

Pork—
January.. .

expert opticians
Ope» Block - 193 Union St.

, OPEN EVENINGS

For .the remainder of the week we are 
conducting a sale of meat at exception
ally low prices, as below:—
Lamb, fore qts. ..
Lamb, hind qts. .
Lbmb, chops, ...*..
Beef Steak, round,.... 16c, by the slice 
Beef Steak, sirloin, . .16c. lb. by the slice

..lie. 
...,8c. 

,.. 8c. and 10c. 
.. ... 8c. and 10c.

70% 70 69%:.: A".: 66% 69% 69%

. 88% 88% 37%
• 42% 41% ' 41%
• «% 41% \ 40%

.20.22 20.10 20.10

TheV ...lie.- is
-13c. j
16c. 1TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 1

Beef Roasts, rib ..
Beef Roasts, rump .. ...
Stewing Beef .. v.
Corned Beef..........

Good White Potatoes .7 ....17c. peck.
Bright New Spanish Onions—3 lbs. 

for 10c„ 8 lbs. for 26c.
AND everything else at proportion- ; 

ately low prices at our three stores. i 
668 Main Street.
271 -Main Street.
723 Main Street.

Stores open every evening except Thurs
day.

. . .
Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M.* Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).

I

Headcheese, Mince Pics, S

MSEt
Small and

made Candy. 
PRICES.

Women's Exchange, Tea **d Lett e**
~ 118 Union Street

Bid. 
.. ..140% 
.... 82% 
.. ..222% 
. .. 81% 

..174%
Can Car Fdy................... 55
Dom Iron............
Laurentlde.. . .
Mont Cottons..
Ottawa Power.................158%
Penmans.. .
Mont Power 
Quebec Ry.
Ames..
Scotia..
Shawinigan........................127
Sherwin Williams .. .56 

,.125

Asked
Bell Telephone
Brazil...............
C P R..............
Cement. .................
Crown Reserve.. .

148
82%

222%
32

n175.

NEARLY TWO EUEes -,
40% 

I 160 I

159

•Jlvto assist with housework. 178 
8796-11—18.

("ij IRL
VJ Princess street.

40%

Y. P. V MEETING
The Young People’s Society of the 

Leinster street Baptist church held an 
enjoyable entertainment last evening. 
Edwin Davis, president of the society, 
presided. Games were played and read
ings were given by Mr. Punter, and Mrs. 
Horton, solos were sung by Miss Miller 
and Messrs. Marley and McEachern, 
while Miss Price presided at the jiiano. 
Refreshments were served.

i• • . • . * • RAID IN FIRST DAY54ROOMS—42 Mill St, 
3804-11—14.

T-J URN IBHKD 
"*■ ring third bell. 1

50 64 LIBERALS IN MANITOBA PUT 
EDUCATION QUESTION TO FRONT

for Charitable 
Apply in

205 205%XV ANTED—Collector 
Institution in City, 

writing, Box 241, Times.
Rockefeller Gives $350,000 To

ward* Fund of $4,000,000
Me.. 11 12

10% 12
THE BANQUET

The banquet which is to be tendered 
Messrs. Rogers and Hazen tomorrow 
evening in the Keith assembly rooms 
will be informal in character, and no 
set programme of speeches has been 
arranged. Senator Thome will preside, 
and the chief addresses will be given by 
the visiting .ministers. Premier Flem
ming is expected to be present and will 
be asked to speak, and there will be 
a few other brief speeches. The musical 
programme will include selections by 
Jones’ orchestra, vocal solos by D. B. 
Pidgeon, J. W. Myers and others. The 
caterin; is being looked after by Wana- 
makers, Ltd. Preparations -are being 
made for from 200 to 260 guests.

75 78
WANTED—Young 
' ’•* stock room. i

man to work in 
Apply F. W. Wool- 

1686—tf.
56 Winnipeg, Man, Nov. 11—As a pro

vincial election is due to take place next j 
year, the Manitoba Liberals last night |
.« » '■«* «-»<**»•c- 
represent the party V policy on ; sessions in the schools, I want to say I
the 1914 elections will be fought. j have two children who attend Victoria
policy, as presented by Mr. * orf!" '. School, and I would not allow them to 
places the educational question to the | rrtum jn stormv weather.
fore, advocating; ■ , l Why is it that in the City of Boston

1. The maintenance of national they ggt onc ses5i0n every day, and 
schools in their coqriplete integrity. part „f that time is devoted to their

2. The repeal of the Coldwel amène - j10mp wor]ti 0r what would be home
ments. . work? I have no doubt they get just u

8. The enactment and enlWrcement g(K)d RJ1 education ^ „ur children do 
of a compulsory edwiation law. And when one. wants a quiet evening

4. Making English an essential part ^ themselves we have to be bothered
of the education of every child in Mam- lessons and questions. They have
toba. so little time in the open air they can’t

5. A state university’.___________ be expected to learn lessons before sup-

THE SCHOOL SESSIONS.Soo New York, Nov. U—At a dinner-last 
night, attended by members of a volun
teer committee of one thousand men 
and women, organised to raise in a fort
night by subscription a $4,000,000 fund 
for the Young Men’s and Young Wo
men’s Christian Associations of Greater 
New York, it' was 
pledges made yesterday, the first day, 
amounted to $1,986,846.

Among the largest contributors were 
John D. Rockefeller, $860,000; Mrs. 
Willard D. Straight, formerly Miss I 
othy Whitney. $800,000; Cleveland H. 
Dodge and Mfbs Grace Dodge, $250,000 
each; Mrs. Finley J. Shepard, former
ly Miss Helen Gould, $200,000. There 
were several donations each of $60,000 
and $25,000.

worth & Co., 127
Spanish River
Textile............
Tucketts..
Lake of the Woods.. .180
Winnipeg Elec........................
Can Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd..
Iron Pfd..
Illinois Pfd..
Spanish River Pfd ... 40
Paint Pfd.............
Textile Pfd.. ...
Ames Pfd..............

9 12
80%W/’ANTED' — A housemaid.

’’ Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte St.
3808-11—18.

Mrs. Nov. 10, 191880
INDUCTION AT CHIPMAN 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. 
Dr. Mac Vicar will leave on Thursday 
morning for Chipmân to officiate with 
Rev. T. A. Mitchell of Sussex, at the 
induction of a new pastor. Rev. John 
P. MacNeill, who is taking his first 
charge. He is now at his home in Al- 
berton, P. E.‘ I. Rev. Mr. McNeill is a 
young man, who gives much promise as 

clergyman. He was educated at Mc
Gill and at Westminster Hall, Vancou
ver. He Is a cousin of. the late Rev. L. 
G. MacNeill of this city. His induc
tion will take place on Thursday.

DEATH OF JOHN H. DOHERTY 
John H. Doherty, an old and respect

ed resident of South Bay, passed away 
yesterday. He is survived by one daugh- 

' ter and six sons to mourn their loss. 
The funeral will be held at 2.80 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Doherty was a native of Ireland 
but came to this country when quite 
young. His sons are James, William, 
Alonzo, George, and Walter H., of this 
city and Harry of Everett, Mass.»HIs 
daughter is Mrs. A. Lordly of this city.

FRATERNAL VISIT.
The Young People’s Society of Brus

sels Street Baptist church paid a fra
ternal visit to the Y. P. Society of Lud
low Street Baptist church, . West End, 
last evening. A large number were pres
ent. Miss Ermimc G. Cochrane, presi
dent of the Ludlow street society, pre
sided and welcomed the visitors- Vocal 
solos were given by Miss Josephine H. 
Cody and Master E. Clyde Parsons ; 
Miss Mabel F. Sharpe played a piano 
solo. The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. W. F. Gaetz, who gave a very 
interesting address on “Christian Citi
zenship.” Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke 
briefly. After the serving of refresh
ments the meeting closed with the sing
ing of “Blest Be the Tie that Binds.”

38

LET—Furnished rooms, bath and 
electric lights, etc.; kitchen privi- 

^ legeiL ’Phone Main 1197.

XX7ANTED—Girl for making pants;
also finishers. Apply/New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Union St.
8796-11—18.

•«JO 72
announced that 190%8797-11—18

.. . 88
89

. 88
»Dor-89

70 70% a
1S*OUND—Lady’s handbag.

can have same by calling at J. Cog- j
■ gar & Son’s, grocery store, Haymarket Montreal> Nov. 10_At , meetinfc o( 

square, and paying for this advertise- ^ director8 ot the Canadian PîÜdfic 
ment-___________________ 3802-11—12. __ ; RaUway Company, held today, a divid-

Owner j
G P. R. Dividend.

The G N. R. in Ontario

TfOR SALE — “Lindenhurst,” the well end of two and one half per cent on 
knosyn freehold property on Para- ) the common stock for the quarter ended 

dise row, the home of the late Mrs. September 80 last, being at the rate of 7 
David Lynch; 17 rooms; hot water heat-1 per cent per annum from revenue and 
ed (including two bath rooms); gas and)8 per cent per annum from interest on 
electric lighted; concrete basement. Lot | the proceeds of land sales, and from 
300 by 100; 29 beautiful shade trees in i other extraneous assets, was declared, 
front; barn and large garden in rear. | payable January 2 next to shareholders 
On street car line, five minutes walk j of record at 8 p. m. December 1 next, 
from I. C. R. depot. Possession given ;
t once. For particulars apply to D. E. 

j ,-nch, M. R. A, Limited. Seen Wed- 
t dav and Friday afternoons.
4% ' 8798-11—12.

Toronto, Nov. 11—“The Sudbury to; 
Port Arthur line of the C. N. R. should, 
be joined during the course of next; 
month,” said Sir Donald Mann yesterday.

There arc some sixty miles of track 
still to be laid according to an official, 
and the work is being pushed forward 
as fast as possible. If necessary a 
freight service may be run over the new 
track during the winter and probably 
the first passenger trains will run .some 
time during the summer of 1914. It will 
have taken something like two and a 
half years to lay the line from Ruel to 
Port Arthur, a distance of about 300 
miles. Early this summer, 9,000 men 

employed laying and grading the 
track and the work was pushed ahead at 
the rate of three miles a day.

There are only eighty-six miles of the 
Ottawa line to be opened.

per.NEW TURN IQ USE OF THE ■
GI L WEED IN HALIFAX

RECENT WEDDINGS And, for another thing, for the past 
thirty years the American children have 
been supplied with all their books, even 
scribblers. I think we might take some 
lessons from them, and I know plenty 
of parents that feel the way I do about 
the matter.

We pay the school taxes and whjt are 
we not consulted as parents as to the 
advisability of certain changes.

A MOTHER.

Andrew Sockalexis, the well known 
Marathon runner, and Pauline Shay, 
daughter of Sebattis Shay, one of the 
prominent Indians on the Penobscot re
servation, were married at Oldtown, Me. 
yesterday. The wedding took place in 
St. Anne’s Catholic, church, the Rev. J. 
J. Rice officiating.

Fredericton, N. B. Nov 11—(Special)— 
New developments have arisen today 
in connection with the case of Eva 
Smith, a thirteen-year-old girl wanted 
by Halifax authorities in coftnection 
with the arrest of some Chinese in that 
city.

The case was argued before Judge 
Wilson yesterday on writ of habeas cor
pus taken out by P. A. Guthrie. The 
judge made no order for release of the 
girl but intimated that he might do so. 
The girl was In custody at the county 
jail and last evening Guthrie rang up 
Jailor Timmins and ordered her release.

This morning A. R. Slipp, M. L. A.1, 
laid the matter before the attorney-gen
eral who issued an order calling upon, 
the jailor tfi. produce the girl in court; 
at two o’clock this afternoon. The case 
will be reargued.

EE DESTRUCTION 
BY THE SUFFRAGETTES Fredericton Personals

B1SLEY CHANGES
ARE ANNOUNCED

(Gleaner, Monday)
Miss Edith Gregory, Mrs. G. Y. Dib- 

blee, Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk and the 
Misses VanBuskirk were among Freder
icton people who went to St. John this 
morning.

Mr.

Il

* WANTED—200 PER CENT. MEN were
Nov. 11—Colonel Crosse ofLondon,

the National -Rifle Association announ
ces that the next Bisley meeting has 
been fixed to open on July 18, and that 
the following new regulations as to 
sighting shots have been made;

(1) That before the individual com
petitions in which each shot is separ
ately signalled, and which is not shot 
for shoulder to should, one compulsory 
non-convertible sighting shot will be
tal(2? There Is to be no sighting shot 
before “A” competitions ip which each 
shot is not separately signalled, B 
team competitions, “C” before tie shoot
ing, and “D” before shoulder to shoul
der shooting.

|8) in match rifle competitions the 
target wiU have a central 24 inches m 
diameter to be marked with \, which 
will count 64 in service rifle competi
tions; bullseye at 500 yards will be re
duced from 18 inches diameter to 16

London, Nov. 11—Militant suffragette 
arson squads and bomb troops were at 
work in several parts of the British Isles 
during last night, and succeeded in 
doing a considerable amount of damage.

The Cactus House at Alexandra Park, 
Manchester, containing a collection

(American Machinist)
Say two men are paid $10 each for 

doing a certain amount of work. Later 
a man is found who can do the same 
required by these two men, and you pay
him $20. Which is the cheaper propo- j valued at $50,000 was badly wrecked 
sition? One man requires half the j by a bomb. Begbrook, a fine mansion 
jjwace, supervision, etc., that two men near Bristol was gutted by fire, and the 
t£>, observes a writer in the American | pavilion of the Bowling and Tennis 
Machinist- | club at Calford in the southeast of Lon-

For example, 200 men receive in wages ; don, also was burned down, 
say $12,000 per month. The plant is 
full of machinery, etc.; in fact, all of 
the space is taken. The business ex
pands and 25 per cent, more product is 
needed to meet the demand. You build 
an addition to the plant, and purchase 
the extra machinery and equipment.
Next you must employ 50 more 
and your payroll goes to $15,000 per 
month.

The broad manager goes to his orig- 
■ inal 200 employes and guarantees them 

25 per cent, increase in their wages pro
vided they produce this 25 per cent, in- London, Nov. 11—The orchestras at; 
crease in the product. What happens? four of the minor vaudeville houses have 
The product made is the same in botli gone on strike, demanding higher wages.

The payroll is $15,000 in each | Two of the houses yielded, one tempor- 
case, but it is not necessary to build the, arized and the other substituted a piano, 
addition, invest in extra machinery, etc. ; The vaudeville orchestras have been
As a result the overhead expense is not ! threatening a general strike for several
increased as much in this case, and this weeks, 
saving reduces the cost of the product 
materially.

Daywork is from 25 to 60 per cent, 
more expensive than piecework- Prem
ium piece-work is cheaper than regular 
piece-work. It gives both the employer 
and employes larger returns. Often two 
men will lie failures on the work as
signed them, but if they exchange work 
each may become a success. Too often 
we find men working on operations they 
are not fitted to handle. The human 
factor must be studied, his strong and 
weak points noted. The former must 
be encouraged and the latter corrected.

Mrs. Irvine Graham, of - 
Springfield, N. B., and Mrs. Thos. Me- 
Corquindale, of Hartland, N. B„ have 

Rhode Island, where they will

andup.

(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

gone to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Graham’s son, Al- I
bert.

Mrs. Spencer, of North Dakota, a 
sister of Deputy Sheriff John Tim
mins, is visiting her son, John Telfer in 
Springfield, N. B. ,

Miss Margaret Donahue, who has 
been visiting her mother in Gibson, has 
now returned to Lynn, Mass.

!MARRIAGES
MICHAEL LACY DEAD - 

The ■ death of Michael N. Lacy, who 
has been in falling health for the last 

occurred last evening at his home

SEARS-NICHOLS—At the home of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. W. It. 
Robinson, on November 10, Percy Sears 
of Petitcodlac to Miss Edith Nichols, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols 
of West St. John.

JAPANESE EMPEROR
REVIEWS 55 WARSHIPS at Clarendon Station. He was in his 

eighty-third year. Two sons and five 
daughters survive—William of McAdam 
Junction, George of Clarendon Station, 
Mrs. Ingraham of Boston, Mrs. Holland 
of Seattle, Mrs. Cranston of Bangor, 
Mrs. Hooke of Farley, Mass., and Mrs. 
Frank Johnston of Clarendon Station. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at Clarendon.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
FORMER U. N. B. PROFESSOR "**

Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. 
Jewett announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Stella May, to Albert 
P. C. Belyea of the public works de
partment, Edmonton, Alberta. rT* 
wedding is to take place the latter part 
of next month.

Tokio, Japan, Nov. 11 — Emperor 
Yoshihito today witnessed a review of 
fifty-five Japanese warships. The em
peror afterward announced his intention 
of making a personal review of the en
tire Japanese fleet every year.

Prof. S. M. Dixon, formerly of the 
U. N. B„ and lately dean of the faculty 
of science at Birmingham University, 
England, has been appointed professor 
of civil engineering at the Imperial Col
lege of Science and Technology at Lon
don.

;
BIRTHSmen

The
SEAMAN—At Riverside, Albert Go., 
Thursday, Nov. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 

W. Seaman, a son.
inches.

The
British rifle team 
year, and have appointed Colonel Bar- 
low commander, and J. P- Somers shoot
ing captain. __________

on council have deoided to send a 
to Australia next

Orchestras on Strike
New Haven Bond Issue.

WHAT A GOOD MARKET DOESUnconventionallties
“Here’s the V. old top, but you don’t 

fool me a particle when you say you’|l 
pay It back next week.”

“Engaged to Miss Dowly, are you 
pard? Well, I congratulate you, but I’m 
blamed sorry for her.”

“Perhaps you’ll go now, Mr. Ghszard, 
if you haven’t anything further to say. 
I’m expecting a call from a friend pres
ently.” , .

“I shan’t lend you any more books. 
Hopperdyke, until you bring back the 
half-dozen you’ve borrowed—and then I 
shan’t lend you any.”

“Gigsnap, it’s such a pleasure to bid 
you gootlby !”—Chicago Tribune.

Boston, Nov. llp-Judge Sheldon of 
l the supreme court today refused to is- 

order restraining the New York,
Fredericton Mail :—The demand for 

American market isDEATHS potatoes in the 
making lots of business for the river 
steamers. A few days ago the Victoria 
took to St. John the largest cargo of 
farm produce ever handled by a river 
boat. This morning the Hampstead 
brought to the city from points In 
iQuens and Sunbury counties two hun
dred bags of potatoes. They were con
signed to Aid. Boyce and will be ship
ped to the American market. The 
Hampstead has handled upward* of a 
thousand bags of potatoes during the 
last few weeks.

sue an
New Haven and Hartford railroad com- 

from issuing the $67,000,000 de-

eases.
DEATH SOON AFTER RESCUE

Bookkeeper on G P. R. Twelve Days 
Wandering in Bush; No Food and 
Feet Froze

White River, Ont., Nov. 11— After 
wandering for twelve days without food 
or shelter in the bush, to have both feet 
frozen and be found alive only to die a 
few hours after warmth and nourish
ment had been given, was the hard lot 
of Michael Macdonald at White River. ___ 

Macdonald was a bookkeeper for 
Chambers McCraig & Co., who are en
gaged in double tracking the Superior 
division of the C. P. P-‘

DOHERTY—At Soutli Bay, on the 
10th inst., John H. Doherty, leaving one 
daughter and six sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.00 o’clock from his late residence.

FARRISH—At his aunt’s residence, 
109 Sheffield street, on the 11th inst-, 
James Farrish, in the 84th year of his 
age.

pany
benture bonds recently authorized by 
the Public Service Cemmission as sought 
in a bill in equity filed by former gov
ernor Morgan G. Bulkley of Connecti
cut.

Egyptian Chamber of Commerce
London, Nov. 11—The Times’ corres

pondent at Cairo announces the creation 
of an Egyptian chamber of commerce. 
The Khedive and Lord Kitchener were 
represented at the opening ceremony 
yesterday.

s

Stock Brokers Suspended
London, Nov. 11—The committee of 

the London Stock Exchange which has 
had under consideration the alleged im- 

dealings in American Marconi

(Boston and Nova Scotia papers please 
copy)

Notice of funeral later.
COCHRANE—In this city, on the 10th 

inst., John Cochrane, in the 77th year 
of his age,

'daughter.
Funeral from St. Paul’s (Val(py) 

church Wednesday at 2.45.

iproper
shares today suspended for five years the 
three senior partners of the stock brok
ing firm of Heybourn and Croft for the 
methods they adopted in placing the 
shares on the market.

Record Flight for Woman
Mourmelon Le Grand, France, Nov. 11 

—Mme. Pallier yesterday made an aero
plane flight of 174 miles. This is a new 
record for women.
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THE BATTLESHIP TEXAS IN A TRIAL RUN OFF MAINE COAST lilt SISTER SHOWS 
STOCK COMPANY WELL 

IN NEW CLASS OE PLAY

SEVEN PER CENT. TORTORED WITH 
MORE PAY EOR THE 

EASTERN TRAINMEN,

1
TERRIBLE ECZI. .■

f t"

%

f % Peps 1b the name bestowed upon 
a new scientific preparation put up 
Into tabloid or pastille form, which 
provides an entirely new and effec
tive treatment for coughs, colds 
and lung and throat troubles.

Did It never occur to you as 
peculiar that when you have, a 
cough or a cold, or any chest 
trouble, you should apply medicine 
—not to your lungs, but to your 
stomach T

Look at It the other way round. 
Suppose you suffered from some 
stomach complaint—Indigestion or 
ulceration. How strange you would 
think It if you were asked tb take 
a medicine which had to be 
breathed In, and which went—not 
to your stomach, but to your lungs 
and breathing passaged? >

Peps—this newest remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles— 
go to the lungs and breathing- 
tubes, direct. Peps are really pine 
fumes, and certain highly beneficial 

I medicinal extracts specially pre
pared by a new scientific process 

! and then condensed Into tabloid 
form. It Is like making a breath
able gas solid!

You put a "Pep ” on your 
tongue and lgt it dissolve. As tt 
does so, the healing essences it con
tains turn into vapor, and yoa 
BREATHE them direct to your 
lungs and air passages!

Just as the out-door treatment 
for consumption—the “ breathing " 
treatment—Is now admitted to be 
the only rational treatment, so tJ$e 
"Peps” treatment for oolds and 
lung troubles Is the only rational 
home treatment.

Peps cure catarrh, coughs, bron
chitis, sore threat, tightness or 
aohtng across the chest, diSculty 
In breathing, night cough, hoarse
ness, asthma, laryngitis, smoker’s 
throat etc. Best for children, be
cause free from opium, morphine, 
or any poison.

druggists

Hk New York, Nov ,10-The long-lived I „£randJ Llgnc’ ’ 
controversy between railroads of the east1 ..fl , was troubled for three . 
and their conductors and trainmen over, "lth. Ec”ma. on ‘he Ilands- «hjch , 
the latter’s demands for more pay ended|her hands alm°st . useless. The d, 
tonight. The employes are granted an e . VT sf vc.ra ointments to use, 
increase in wages averaging seven per . ^ ”at* anY effect. He als< 
cent and totalling $6,000,000 annually—’ V18ed her *° wcar rubber gloves 

“The White Sisterm a dramatisation ab°ut half of what they wanted—from W(Jre Pairs>*
of F. Marion Crawford's well known October 1 last, effective for one year. J a ^St, repor
novel) was presented last evening at the °ne hundred thousand men will share trF Fruit-a-tives The effect was i 
Opera House by the Thompson-Woods increase ; velous Her hands are now cured
Company before a large audience. The x™usJends* by arbitration under the tbotLa“n^u.Le prescnt P**1 h 
play, dealing as it does with a religious Ï* ewhtods amendment to the Erdman | to Fnut-a-tives. 
subject and showing the conflict be- act, a controversy that threatened atone ■■ N JOUBERl
tween the discipline of the church and ot itscareertotie up by strike Frult-a-tives postively cures
the inclinations of individuals, is one the transportation facilities of all states Skin Troubles because it is the grcr 
which requires delicate handling The ea8t of thc Mississippi River and north blood purifying medicine in the wor 
treatment of the subject was such as to thc an area with » population : «Oc. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial sise,
satisfy the most critical and, while it of 4T,000,00a ■ ■ I At dealers or from Frult-a-tives, Li.
was noticed that the annlause for dif- . Th* .»»*"? °f.The "bltnftkm commis- ed, Ottawa.
feront portions of the lines came from al°n, ™ed late this afternoon in the fed------- ■ ~ 1
different parts of the house at times, the cral district cohrt, is binding and final, less, flagmen $8.10 and brakemen
climax was received with equal favor Io lts MVfever, the two board overtime to be paid for as time and#
by the whole audience. Not only the representatives of the employes filed a half, 
play Itself, which , is a clever treatment minority report, and the two represen-
ot the subject, but the acting of the tati^es o{ ,thc forty-one railroads a dis- Tory Admits Corruption
players received the heartiest approval s6ntmg °Plnl°n. Montreal. Nov. id—A Winnipeg sj
of those present. Trainmen Lost on Four Points. ial to the Herald says: The fam
ente^d^rTonvent^anrl 7h ° «““î I" reaching Iti award the board ruled ! MacDonald election case came to a ,
vowl^ider fhZ imn^inn^H, ^ mainly against the employes on four out dc,n doae. at th= opening of the co
vows under the impresston th»t her tov- of ftT| ^lnt> submitted by them as rea-j Î?"13 morning, when Alexander Morrif
veara’ eantivitv he AJtef ,dve sons why the increase should be grant- he Conservative candidate, admit
Ms betmth^ y nJ?5LSJUf ed. and found for them on the fifth-i acts on the part of his age,

iiJSgt.fegsass Kssi'SAïlïïîtT' - - - 
a£üt£ajs.g s ra ÿtsssra-y» 

irrszzsmzztzfzsz,»is given but her anguish impels her lov- th, rmniov,3
dlsrove^în ïïf “V" ShLiS The terms provide that the monthly
to free her faJnf•” Pay in thc passenger service shall be:
MmHîf The ^Mtin» enmnf?™^00^ Conductors, $188; baggagemen, $82.50;
ÎÎÏ „„ „ÎÎ!JeSVi*ln/COmgllcat,?lns a!" flagmen and rear brakemen, $78; brake- 
max in wh?°h th t-V f°m a dramatlc cl - men $76.50; overtime, per hour: Con- 

°f.tha ^ doctors, 45 cents; assistant conductors 
tU/ deflnltel5' if not to the and ticket collectors, 86.7 cents; bag-

MlM BrLdt'mTh^rn. „e th gagemen, 27.5 cents; flagmen and refr
h«. an B /^h t the [°,e of the nun, brakemen, 26 cents; brakemen, 25.5 
has one of the strongest roles In which cents.

aF,P?"Td here> and gave a For the freight service the following th0™“gh!r «atisfactory presentation of are the chief awards:
# h«£Frt" Her emotiontd acting Through runs: Conductors, 4 cents a 

was of a high grade and she fulfilled the mile; gagmen, 2.67 a mile; brakemen, 
expectations of those who have seen her 2.67 a mile. Any run less than 100 miles 
m widely different characters, none of to be paid for as if it were 100 miles, 
which, however, made such a call upon In way freight, pick-up or drop, mine 
Her powers as did the play last evening, and roustabout service, the same mini- 

Mr. Meharrey also had a role which mum, conductors are awarded $4.50 a 
appealed to the audience and he receiv- day of 100 miles or less, ten hours or 
ed generous applause at every appear
ance.

As a church dignitary, Mr. Weyley 
had a part which called for dignified 
presentation, and he handled it in a 
splendid manner.

Miss Edith Derby, as the jealous 
qounless. Miss Bridges, as the old gov
erness, Miss Davis as the portress, Mr.
Hodge as the lieutenant, Mr. Drummond 
as the doctor, and Mr. Flemming as the 
wounded officer, all performed their 
parts capably and added their share to 
the success of the production.

The same play will be presented all 
week, and Is expected to draw large 
houses at"1 every performance.

Audience n Opera House 
pplauds Performers For Clever 

Work in Difficult Roles

'
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WOMAN SICK 
FOURTEEN YEAR!

The new battleship Texas is the most powerful vessel in Uncle Sam’s n,avy, and she is the largest. During her 
test runs off the Maine coast she attained the high speed rate of twenty-two knots.recent

—
:

WHAT MR. BAXTER SAID
Restored to Health by Lydi 

E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

f rom the speech of J. B. M. Baxter, at the first public meeting in 
Keith’s Theatre, on OcL 6$ j
“We are ail united on the question of the Empress 

sailings and we may already assume that the question will 
settle itself, it must or (and here the speaker advanced 
to the footlights with an impressive gesture) there will be 
a mighty big split in the Conservative party in the mari
time provinces.” (Cheers)

The Matter of a New Laundry— 
Statement of City Finances

All_ sad stores sell
Pope at 60c. a box or 3 ter $1.26.

Elkhart,Ind.:—‘"I suffered forfom 
teen years from organic inflammatio
|a|u-- .i Jjl! ....... j "tfemale weakness

.. , pain and irregular!
ties. The pains i: 
my sides we#v ir 
creased by walkh. 
or standing on m. 
feet and I had sucl 
awful bearing dowr 
feelings, was de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull, heavy 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo: 
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia Ey 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash.’ J^have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“ If these lines will be of any benefit 
you have my -permission to publish 
them. ” — Mrs. Sadie Williams, 456 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots andherbs," 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the! 
most successful remedy for fçmale ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkhem 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact

If you have the slightest doubt 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound will help you,w.rite 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medici ne< o. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Tonr letter will l*e opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday, the Granite Street Con
struction Co. were given a lease of a 
lot in Prince William street at an an
nual rental of $80. On motion it was 
decided to call for tenders for the erec
tion of an additional warehouse on the 
Petting! 11 wharf. It was decided to al
low G. and P. McDermott, stevedores, 
the use of another shed on the old pier 
at the same rental as they now paid, 
until May 1 next.

The commissioner of finance and pub
lic;. affairs submitted a cash statement 
for the month of October, showing 
$197,010.62 balance on hand September 
80, with receipts during October of 
$68,467.21 from assessment, bank inter
est and other sources of revenue, mak
ing a total of $250,467.78.

The expenditure for the past 
was as follows i 
Department of public affairs.$ 67,280.41 
Dept, of water and sewerage 10,246.86 
Dept, of public safety 
Dept, of harbors and ferries 10,720.39 
Dept, of public works.............  91,068.26

FREE TRIAL
r? Out out this article, write 

across it the 
P»»er, and mail 
Oo„ Teronto, or 61 Prin

1mp of this 
It to Peps 

Street,
Winnipeg, eadoalng 1 cent 

to pay for return pest- 
age. A free trial packet of 
Pepa will be mailed you by 
return. If you have a friend 
j suffering from a cough, 
t eeld. or any throat 
» or long trouble, 
b, baud this eu.

%

T"
'tby nearly all the 

tile vicinity, and
ago signed 
property in 
against the erection of the laundry in 
that neighborhood, as a nuisance.

Commissioner McLcllan said the mat
ter had received the attention of the 
council, and that he had strongly op
posed the granting of the building per
mit to Mr, Armstrong.

The building, inspector had been not!-' 
fied, he said, of the council’s resolution 
and requested not to issue a permit for 
the construction of the laundry, but 
through some mistake the permit had 
been Issued and the building had been 
started within the last few days.

There was Some discussion as to the 
steps that should be taken to annul 
the permit, and it Was decided to 
suit the recorder to the matter.

The council then adjourned. -

SERVED PURPOSE WELL

Calgary’s Municipal Milk Dispensary a 
Boon to Mother and Babes

Calgary, Alta, Nov. 11—Calgary’s mu
nicipal milk dispensary, which is just 
closing after a most successful first sea
son’s work, has fully Justified the expec
tation of the medical health department 
which inaugurated It early in the year. 
During the warm weather a large quan
tity of specially tested milk was sold or 
given gratis to mothers for their infants.1 
A special nurse was in charge of the de
pot and she kept a record of the pro
gress of all infants whose parents secur
ed milk there.

An average of more than 100 infants 
were supplied with pure milk during the 
time the dispensary was open and the 
only reason it is being closed down is 
that It is not anticipated that mothers 
will be able to call at the dispensary 
daily during the winter months as they 
have been doing in the warm season. 
When the -dispensary is opened in the 
spring it is anticipated that arrange
ments will be made for a delivery sys
tem, and that hereafter it will be In op
eration all the year.

owners of 
protesting HALIFAX CHEERFUL OVER l.

i October Shows Gain Over Same 
Month in 1912—Some of The 
Woik

Mix two cups of granulated sufar with 
1 cup of warm water, and stir tor 1 min
utes. Put 2% ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents’ worth) In a 18-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours.

You will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else ever used. Usually ends a 
deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours.

, Splendid, toe, for whooping cough, croup, 
chest pains, bronchitis, and other throat 
troubles. It stimulates the appetite and 
is slightly laxative, which helps end a 
cough.

This recipe makes more and better 
oough syrup than you could buy ready, 
made for $2.50. It keeps, perfectly and 
tastes pleasantly.

Plnex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
and is rich in guaiacol and all the na
tural pine elements, which are so heallm 
to the membranes. Other preparation: 
will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup’ with 
Plnex and sugar syrup' (or strained hon
ey) has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that it Is ofter 
imitated. But the old, successful formul 
has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction r.; 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or wll1 
get It for you. If not send to The Pine: 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

Imonth
; •• W. z“ ■

(Halifax Echo) JACK NUTT ALL’S RETURN
Building operations begun last month Jack Nuttsil, son <of: John Nuttati of

in Halifax were away Ahead of those ....................................... Charles street, came home to viyit his
W- l«t^rek;ndtTwXp"r“co°^ddto

IFES HEElâH' * jSSSKSKSB000. Permits are not required to issue blame where it belongs. They were re- | drumming, and the wanderlust coming 
for government work, so that the rail- minded at the time of the controversy | upon him he joined a big road show* 
inathee?n£re"’ °pera“°ns not figure over the locating of the terminus sit* Under the baton of some first-class 41-
«tnïrtln wn v t u ! VaJue.,°f COn* at t)le thft the *hoe wul* reetoto Jack’s trap and drum work un-
«traction work for which permits were pinch when the next assessment came derwent a thorough nolishimr nroows
St rnth *and the rnjr,s, « ‘hat y» i-SxraMdX,roig»° t ex year, assessmenu wfil continue for years, as in> cne foreooon at rehearsal, and that 
and the total for 1918 up to the end of | a result of the terminal scheme. settled it. It is pleasant for Mr. Nut-

“ afu“t,W04>' _ - tail’s family to have him home again
vtiuem0„n,thrSailwlyr ™E OLD TIME SONGS and his friends are glad too. ,

pertinent work begun during the year
the would s“ar high. Veteran Hugh Campbell Agree. That 

Buildings which were begun last tl c -n , 4, ,
month were chiefly dwellings, but of * heT surpass Those of Today
course there is much construction work 
going on, the values of which figure in 
permits previous to October. For in-, „ 
stance the Dalhousie University at Stud- Editor limes :
ley and St. Mary’s College extension arej Sir,—I enjoyed very much reading 
both being pushed forward, as is also your article in lafet Saturday’s issue on 
the city market building^ which was In the old songs and new songs, about 
part delayed by the heavy blasting ne- which John W. Myers spoke with so 
cessary in the solid stone. The J. & much interest. Having been making use 
M. Murphy building extension of brick °* popular songs myself for upwards of 
end granite is pretty well finished so forty years in this city and in the marl- 
far as the outer walls go. The metal time provinces, I could enter very heart- 
shed to be erected on the new L C. R. Uy into the spirit of what Mr. Myers 
pier comes in sections, and there are seto- I agree with him entirely about 
several carloads here now. The new the quality of old songs being better 
Bloomfield high school building is than the trashy stuff of the present time, 
mounting up rapidly, and the Dart- The old songs were written with sym- 
mouth ferry station house is about com- pathetic quality, and nearly every one 
plete, while the concrete walls of the of them could be rendered equally well 
cable store at the city wharf are near-1 In quartette as 1» solo. There was rich 
ly far enough advanced to allow of melody In them, and the very fact that

each month nowadays brings about a re
vival °f some favorite of years ago \

20,028.1$

con-.$119,887.64
$181,180.19

Total ................................
Balance on hand Oct. 81.

$250,467.78:

Sinking fund account, cash in 
Bank of Nova Scotia Sep
tember 80 ..............................

Deposited during October...
$189,410.68

8)172.61

thatCash in Bank of Nova Scotia 
October 81 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery account— 
Cash In Bank of, Nova Sco
tia, September 80,,

Less second payment

$148,783.24

.$90,142.14

. 10,000.00
!

Cash in Bank of Nova Sco
tia, October 81 ....................... $82,142.14
In view of questions asked relative to 

the time of the next issue of deben
tures, the mayor said no bonds would 
be floated this year, and that what
ever issue was made after the beginning 
of next year might be disposed of en
tirely In samll sums. The mayor said 
it was likely that the 41-2 per cent 
debentures would be sold at 90 or 91.

Commissioner Agar suggested that if 
seople were anxious to buy city bonds 
;t might be a 
of the school 
lia4 not yet been placed on the mar
ket.

A communication from William Mc
Mullin, who had been granted the free
dom of the city for services in South 
Africa, asking for a duplicate of bis 
certificate, which had been destroyed 
by fire, was referred to the commis
sioner of public affairs.

A* communication from John O. Por
ter, requesting an appointment as city 
constable, was referred to the commis
sioner of public affairs.

A letter from the Trades and Labor 
Council, making further reference to the 
collapse of the building in Peter street, 
and expressing dissatisfaction at the ac
tion of the common council in the mat
ter, was laid on thc table.

Commissioner Agar moved that per
mission be granted the St. John Railway 
Company to erect two lighting poles in 
Clarendon street. Adopted.

A communication was received from 
I. W. Holder, of Main street, threaten
ing to bring a suit for damages unless 
the dty repaired a retaining wall on his 

rty for which he had petitioned

proves that the old songs live through 
the years.

Thanking you- for your courtesy in 
granting me this space to voice my 
opinion.

Ii COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLER

Yours truly
HUGH CAMPBELL.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 10, 1918.

^wi-Dra-C^N 
Laxatives ^

accomplish their purpose
■ with maximum efficiency ■
■ and minimum discomfort. ■ I
■ increasing doses are not I
B needed. A

35c. a box at your 
Druggist’s. i74

^^SeUMul Bros n4 Chemical

SaveYour Health Cured of 
Drink Habit in 

3 Days

1
Most sicknesses that impair health 
have their start in quite ordinary 
ailments of the organs 
tion or elimination.

good plan to float some 
board debentures which

of diges- 
Stomach,

liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
quickly benefited by the action ofI;

A Traveller for an Important 
Firm in St. John had to return 
his Sample Trunk and was losing 
his position, on account of drink, 
when he took the Gatlin Treat
ment,

He was a cured man in 8 days, 
and left the Institute expressing 
grateful appreciation of the won
derful results, and said: “I a 
done with Drink forever."

Commercial Travellers under the 
influence of Drink Habit should 
get full particulars of this won
derful- 8 Day Cure for the Liquor 
Habit

Remember a Written Guarantee 
is given to cure in 8 Days or 
money is promptly refunded.

Write, call or telephone today 
for Booklet and full particulars. 
The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd., 46 
Crown Street, St. John, N. B. The 
Drag Habit also cured at the Gat
lin Institute.

BEECHAM’S
PILLSroofing in.

.Among the new buildings on which 
work was begun during the past few 
weeks are: I. E. Sanford's store on 
Argyle street, just north of Blowers 
street, which is to be two stories and 

Others were dwellings on 
Garden street for J. M. Wilson, on Ced
ar street for A. W. Verity, on Duncan 
for P. Meaner, on Maynased street for 
A. E. King, on WeUford street for W. 
Berringer, on Pepperell street for D. P. 
McNeil; and on Edward street for H. 
S., Freeman. These are all new build
ings, but there Is besides a deal of re
pair and alteration • work going on, 
among it being a contract Igtven by the 
Dartmouth Ferry Commission for about 
$600 worth of work on the Stayner 
wharf property. • _

The real estate movement continues 
though lessened somewhat, and - parcels 
of property are changing hands. But the 
real estate changes will probably grow 
fewer now that the city assessors are nt 
work appraising for the 1914-16 taxa
tion.

The boost which real estate has had 
this summer through the railway ex
propriations right and left from north 
to south end of the city and the de~ 
housing in the terminus area of so 
many people who had to seek housing 
to other directions. Is going to prove a 
great thing for the city treasury, but 
real estate owners may not regard It 
as so edifying. The stage Is Just open
ing where the railway plans as follow
ed out pinch the citizen, and many a 
property owner will now realise to a 
fuller extent perhaps the sacrifice whlclt 
the dty has been called upon to make,1 
In order that terminal piers Should be a$ 
Greenback rather than at the northern1 
waterfront of the city, where the tenr> 
Inal has been ever since It was origin
ated, The assessors are now at worl* 
In ward six, and as a result of careful 
tab kept on the fluctuation of proper-, 
ty values during the past summer they 
have their Instructions to bring up thq 
assessments. Though they have not 

postage for sample and been long at work there Is some noise 
booklet to The Herpidde Co., Dept, R„ from ward " six already, and there seem% 
Detroit, Mich. K. Clinton Brown, special bound to be a big noise when the wholly 
agent. . dty assessment Is completed. The «*-

Sold everywhere, la beaee, 25 eeela

5?(Woman’s National Journal)
To maintain a dear, rosy, youthful 

eompkxlon, there’s nothing so simple to 
use and yet so effective as ordinary mer- 
collsed wax, which you can get at any 
drugstore. Just apply the wax at night 
as you would cold cream; in the morn
ing wash It off with warm writer. If 
you’ve never tried it you can’t imagine 
the magical effect of this harmless home 
treatment. The wax causes the 
out scarf skin to come off In minute par-, 
tides, a little at a time, and soon you 
have entirely shed the offensive cutide. 
The fresh young underskin now in evi
dence is so healthy and girlish looking, 
so free from any appearance of arti
ficiality, you wish you had hqard of this 
marvelous complexion-renewing secret 
long ago.

To get rid of your wrinkles, here’s a 
formula that Is wonderfully effective: 1 
ot. powdered saxolite, dissolved in Yu 
pt. witch hasel. Bathe the face In this 
and you will be simply astonished at 
the results, evên after the first trial.

of brick.

«

S?worn-I-

.<*prope
some time ago. The matter was left 
with the public works commissioner.

. A Protest. 1m-

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

»A delegation of four owners of prop
erty in the vidnity of Pitt and Union 
vtreet, protested against the erection of 
c. laundry building at the corner of these 
streets by R. J. Armstrong. W. H. B. 
Sadleir, speaking for the delegation, said 
a petition had been made some time

l»

Cet oat estfwtics and TW wefcmé\
ER'S LlTTLE^kllL
at pills

«gaBPiff»1
SSlMlMbui 

Small P1U, Small Daze, Small Prie»
{" Genuine mu*b™ Signature .

FÜs Toufïotrv
Theft Layfa !

Stanfield's
Underwear

I MS IEB LOOKS
Cure Cee-

SETTER M HER 111 XTOU can be sure V 
. of an easy, * 
well-proportioned 
fit which frequent 
WASHINGS will not alter.
You can also be sure of a 
wearing-quality which 
HARD USAGE affects but 
little.

HBRPioma j.

Thonzands of women owe their youth
ful appearance to Newbroh» Herpidde. 
No matter what may be her age, a wo
man with a nice head of hair, hair that 
1» soft, glossy and fluffy, always looks 

lunger than she is.
Herpidde makes the hair beautiful 

with that sheen and shimmer which Is 
so attractive and always Indicates a 
healthy, natural growth. It keeps the 

' scalp free from dandruff and the hair 
from falling out.
, Them ere remedies said to be "just as

good,” but Herpidde Is "the genuine 
original» dandruff germ destroyaer.”

Newbro’z Herpidde In 50c, and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee It to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied y out money will be re
funded,

Recommended end applications mad! 
by the best barbers and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in

I

3PULS
yo

Are the acknowledge leading remedy for all Fematy 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wy, Marth 
(registered without which none are genuinely No lad) 
eh-uld be without them. Sold b-* all Chemists A Stora 
Martin.Phar Chemist Southamoton.Eng34
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Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy

Costa Uttle, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Magical Effect of
New Face Peeler
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SIR RUFUS ISAACS AT HIS DESKEVELYN EM'S DANCES K MONTREAL IA FULL BLOODED SIOUX WHO
PLAYS ON xTHE CARLISLE ELEVEN

t -
agine lier doing something worth while 
in a more suitable vehicle. ' »

To watch her and Clifford dancing 
is to learn how such things as the 
tango may be done gracefully. Jfck 
Clifford is an astonishingly clever danc
er, and what is more to the point, he 
does not blazon his skill. He just — 
dances. .

The music provided is considerably 
better than most music for entertain
ments of this kind.

S. Morgan Potvell writes in the Mont
real Star: — TÜie Princess theatre was 
crowded yesterday evening, and a large 
audience assembled at the matinee per
formance, to see Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
in dances with Jack Clifford and in 
“Mariette,” described as a musical di
vertissement.

The first half of the programme 
consisted of vaudeville turns. One is

ISA DAY; HOE * i j
£ V» >' |

■ m &U •

^ ‘ \
V

> ;

; :;
TONTON MOfficers Elected
» St. John Badminton Club met 
evening in annual session in the 
1 of trade rooms and elected offi- 
for the coming year as follows : 
lent, H. N. Stetson; secretary- 
îrer, J. C. Belyea. It was decided 
gin play in the Fort Howe Wall on

a trick cyclist, another an accordion 
player, another, sisters singing negro and 
ragtime songs, a fourth a monologist 
with the customary pianist attached, 
and a fifth two musical clowns, 
last-named were exceedingly clever, 
playing violins while performing intri
cate tumbling feats, and giving a huge
ly amusing performance.

Evelyn Th'aw and Jack Clifford ap
peared just before the intermission, in 
several dances. Mrs. Thaw, it may be 
said at once, is a graceful, lithe and 
clever dancer, and with such a skilful 
partner as Jack Clifford acquits herself 
well. The dances — a combination of 
tango and one-step, with a few eccen
tric steps here and’there, and 
tional swinging figure ending,—were all 
danced effectively- They were all ab
solutely devoid of the slightest feature 
calculated to offend- Indeed, modesty 
was the keynote of the few minutes 
Mrs. Thaw and Clifford were on the 
stage. She wore a yellow costume which 
enhanced her personal beauty, and her 
whole demeanor was that of a dancer 
interested in making a success of her 
dancing.

There was

The Montreal Gazette says:—Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw, advertised as the most 
talked of woman in the world, arrived 
at Windsor Station today at noon ac
companied by her little son, Russell, her 
maid, manager, and her company.

If anyone who saw Mrs. Thaw had 
expected to have seen a theatrical look- 
in™ woman they Would have been much 
disappointed. She was clad in a long 
ulster of subduéd color, and wore a 
black hat which largely provided 
trtt' t tor her pafe indisputably highly 
interesting face. In charge qf his color
ed “mammy’ ’little Russell trotted along 
in the wake of his mother. Mrs. Thaw 
and her party drove to the Ritz-Carlton.

In response to a request for an inter
view, Mrs.’ Thaw said “I am sorry but I 
am in such a hurry that I shall not , be 
able to say much to you now.

“Do you intend to adopt the stage 
permanently as your occupatioh?”

“Yes, indeed, it is the only thing left 
to me, and I must make my living somc- 

I am anxious to succeed, and I 
putting the best there is in me into 

my work. Mr. Belasco who watched 
of my pantomine work was good 

enough to say to me that he thought I 
had a good future before me on the 
stage. I have another motive in doing 
my best and that is to provide a future 

. ,, , , , . for mv little boy, Russell.”
In “Mariette” the old style of panto- „Hnw old is he?” Mrs. Thaw was 

mimic gesture is adopted in lieu o agkeJ „He was three years old on the 
speech. The vehicle is not a particule li .(.n,v ftfth of October. I put $5,000 
ly good one. In the main, the idea s ^ bank on that day for him which
borrowed from ‘ he will get when he is twenty-one years
There are a few old-time dances „
notably one charming wo -what about your art work, are youwatching, but Mrs. Thaw does tittle ^ lnterested in ,tfw 
dancing, and Clifford himselfstill ■ am,” but you know I have

What Mrs Thaw does-whevehow- ^ ^ ^ /evote t„ it now,
ever, is consideralble success m gesture J regret extremely. I am how-
and in facial expression- “ looking forward to the time when
enough ability to make one regret that ever^ ^ j studied in Paris and
the vehicle in which she aPPe __or„ if I had not been compelled to go onto 
of a type that gives her much oppore it * » would have continued my

33 3KASy,\x The
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An interesting new picture of the new Lord Chief Justice of Great Britain.Commercial League.
e Ames-Holden-McCready team 
four points from the McAvity team 
he <Commercial League on Black's 

leâfc. night Following are the

HI Is Flying Cycle Next?
New York, Nov. 11—The next-devel

opment in aviation will be the “flying 
motor cycle,” according to Glenn H. 
Curtis, aviator and builder of the Cur
tiss aeroplane and flying boat.

“In France several successful experi
ments have been made with ordinary 
bicycles with folding wings attached,” 
said Mr. Curtiss at, the Aero Club ' of 
America. “It is quite within the scope 
of practicability to do the same, with 
the motorcycle. Eventually 
might be attached as well.”

sociation your committee deemed perti
nent is a question of his absence during 
the term of office from March, 1913, 
to September, 1918, for which you have 
heard his excuses and reasons.”

The report of the committee is a com
plete vindication of Judge Lindsey and 
his court.*

a sensa-

w -1iA mes-Holdcn-MoCready.

* T’l. Avg 
81 77 78 286 783
56 64 76 196 65*
69 72 67 208 69*
78 78 70 226 75*
66 85 93 244 81*

The longest drain in Michigan is to be 
constructed in Tuscola County. It will 
be more than fifty miles in length, will 
have two outlets and three branches and 
will drain six townships.

m1er $ way.m> amntyre a propeller•is ND of Carlisle somenothing about it that 
could be characterized as extraordinary-, 

effective, well done, and

phy

Lockaround of the strong Carlisle Indian football eleven is a full blooded 
Sioux who has all the splendid physical qualities of - his fighting forefathers. 
He plays end and tackle with equal celerity. Coach Warner, considers him 
one of the best forwards in the land.

1110 AMUSEMENTSbut it was 
pleasing to watch.T. McAvity & Sons.

T’l. Avg 
64 74 72 210 70
64 71 75 213 71
56 64- 67 187 62*
56 64 67 187 62*
91 95 82 268 69*

'I
The C. K. and J ,LYRIC

PROGRAMME U_on.-tue.-wed.

A LITTLE
MAKE

A BIG

asey
“THE DUKE’S

HEIRESS”
A Modem Story in 
- 2 Chapters

on
Kenzie
.ts
hay

SINGING
TALKING
DANCING
COMEDY

“JACK MEETS 
HIS WATERLOO”

Western Comedy

1065
'onlght T. S. Simms will bowl a team 
n Waterbury & Rising’s.

Won Four Points. Thursday
Look Who's Coming

TACKNEYS
ANIMAL
CIRCUS

VAUDEVILLE FEAST
COATES, KEENE & 

JOHNSTON
3 Colored Folks In Merry Melange

r the Commercial League on Black’s
,-c ™ S,h,r0nv nlvht the Havward Milwaukee, Nov. 6—One of the re- have to start over again, as many others 

^ ® ^ cent big ring surprises was the defeat, before him. Matty has neglected a lot
ru took four points from the Cana- ^ at lea3t tbe newSpaper decision, against of his boxing ability simply to develop 
n Consolidated Rubber team. The- Matty McCue, a Ra- his sleep producer. In a long fight he
res as follows: x cine, Wis, feather- would no doubt get a clever man, but

*= weight, who was in the short bouts which prevail nova-
supposed to be in days he Will have to develop boxing to 
line for Johnny go with it The victory for Delaney 
Kilbane’s headgear, will put him into the limelight and it 
by the sparring maybe that before long he will be after 
partner of the his former boss’ crown, Kid McCoy was 
champion, Cal De- a pupil of Tommy Ryan at one time, 
laney, of Cleveland, ! bat they separated and McCoy defeat- 
Ohio. Probably ed his master when they fought in the 
Jimmy Dunn, man- east Will Delaney repeat McCoy’s feat? 
ager of Kilban& 
sent Cal along just 
to try out the Wis
consin bearcat If 
that is the case 
then he Succeeded,

FRED MACE
The Filmy Film 
Men Creates 
Haw-Haws 
Galore in

The Majestic Farce
“THE

TURKISH
BATH”

From Start 
To Finish

A HIT
From Begjn- 
ing to End 
A NOVELTY

“SUCCESS”WEMIESS AID 
PALPITATION OF 

THE HEART.

November 17. It is understood thjitthe 
Hub authorities will not interfere as there 
ig no great objection to mixed gl 
contests There. Thé question of a ref
eree has not been decided, but it is 
thought that Smith wfll Bos
ton man. If this scrap is decided on its 
merits, sporting men stem to think that 
Langford is sure to apply a deep wal
lop. He has taken off more weight 
since he boxed Jeannette and now tar
ries about 188 pounder - _

Smith’s eagerness to meet Langford is 
regarded as somewhat unusual in view 
of the fact that the .Günlwat has re
fused steadily to box CarLMorris agata.smiliFB

■ • ;1»outs. .• ; I-:,

The S. Hayward Co.
T’l. Avg

74 75 70 219 78 
82 86 88 251 88| 
81 86 73 240 80 
36 53 68 152 601 
91 87 92 270 90

A Unique Story bÿ 
Reliance Players 
Worked Out in a 
More Unique 
Manner

own .... 
omweti . 
rleton 
■rowsmith 
ilivan ...

Every Scene
A Distinct Depart-1182

OilQOE WED.-THE QUAKERESS
A Sumptuous Production

Canadian Consolidated Rubber 6o. ore from theJoe Rivers, a California light-weight 
has evidently not Improved his form, 
or else Frankie Russell, a New Orleans 
183-pounder, has come along at a good 
clip in the last six months. These boys 

for Delaney certainly put the kibosh on fought ten rounds in New Orleans re- 
Matty for a time. His cleverness was cently, and while some of the papers 
altogether too much for McCue .«yid.hq.gave Rivers the decision.L>n points, 
made him miss time and time again, others called it a draw, Joe said he 
as did Patsy Brannigan when they met broke his hand' in the second round, 
in Milwaukee last winter. McCiie, who which, if correct, would handicap him 

In the two-men league on the Victoria carrier^! knockout "punch in qither hand, considerably. 1 However, "it brings Rns- 
levs last evening Gardner and Carleton never had a chance to unload" olie of , sell into more prominence and wifi add 
7 . „ -nt„ frnm n,.ffv and Davto them on the Cleveland boy. It was a bit* ‘to the already long list of light-weights 
ok four points from Duffy and Davis. ^ dlsappointtnent to the Racine lad, who are after the crown worn by Willie 
he scores are as follows: vho is a fine little fellow, bat In*-will Bitchier- - *r -utmn, .-
a-fariSf L^ST YrtS" f8"6l 895 19 ' ’ *
irieton .. 60 104 88 77 105 449 89 4-5

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates! and j throbs, skips beats, 
and sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either focial, business or household duties.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a specific for all weakness and heart 
disorders, and are recommended by us 
with the greatest of confidence that thçy 
will do what we claim for them.

Mrs. George Burridge, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:*-”Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many 
remedies but got none to answer my 
case tike your pills did. I can recom
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble.” ,

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve,Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Ordinary
T’L Avg

85 74 87 246 82
63 78 71 212 70|
91 78 66 226 75
58 56 49 157 52*
70 66 67 203 67|

cLetiap
idgsF.
un ter . 
mghlan 
cAdam

1043 Moran in twenty toiÿi
Notes of the Boxers

Battling Levinsky, 1*0 has recovered 
from fierious illnçsç, may be matched 
with Bob McAHWriV<atlifomla mid
dleweight. Levins&y M^ will do

Two-Men League.

158
r^MaUy McCue, a* fektherOreight
has just discharged his father, who has 
been managing his affairs. McCue says 
that his father knows nothing about the 
inside of the boxing game and that be 
needs a more experienced mentor.

Tommy Murphy has accepted an of
fer from Jim Coffroth of San Fi^dseo 
to box twenty rounds >lth Willie Rit
chie there on Thanksgiving Day. Mur
phy has no excuses to offer for his de
feat at the hands of McFarland, who, in 
his oponion is the greatest boxer in the 
world at 140 pounds.- Murphy insists 
that he can make * better showing 
against Ritchie at 188 or 185 ringside 
and that he,will be much stronger after 
training on the coast.

they proved one of the best drairing 
cards at home and away.

The Giants are the big moneymakers 
of the season. The New Yorkers have 
drawn capacity crowds at home and 
away all the season. The money won 
in the world’s series also has added a 
lot of profit to the season’s fund.

The Cubs made big money this year, 
but they did not come anywhere near 
doing as well as they have in the past. 
Johnny Evers and his men have been 
good road attractions. The Pirates prob
ably slumped.as much In earning power 
this year as any club In the big leagues. 
The Pittsburgers did not lose any, mon
ey for stockholders, but made a good 
dividend, but not as large a one as in 
seasons past. The Pirates have always 
been one of the best cards at home and 
away.

RING
Why Battler Retires844

uffv .... 99 75 80 77 97 428 85 3-5 
., 75 79 78 84 78 889 77 4-5

Bat Nelson, who has quit the fight 
game many times before, and has final
ly decided never again to appear in the 
ring, blames it, all on his hands. With 
a pair of hands Bat would probably 
be able to go into the ring again and 
win Back the title. Every other part of 
him that counts—his jaiy, his eyes, 
heart and strength—thy’re all there. But 
the mitts that have put many a fighter 

anaesthetic are feeble and

avis
J'

817
Baxter and Evans will roll Duffy and 

lavis tonight.
Won Prize.

Chester Brown won the silk umbrella 
-esterday at the Victoria Bowling Acad
emy with a score of 108, the highest for 

day. /
under an 
broken now, and they have become use
less as a means of earning a living in 
the ring. Everyone knows what a won
derful fighter Bat was when going at his 
real clip. He would be just as good, to- 
day If he had a pair of hands he could 

Every bone in them has been,

On Black’s Alleys.
JUDGE LINDSEY VINDICATED

Investigating Committee Finds Charges 
Against Denver Man to Be Baseless

Wallace Kirkpatrick, with the score of 
17, won the weekly roll-off on Black’s 
Jlevs last evening.

' vthe elimination contest on Black’s .
Jlevs yesterday afternoon B. Johnston broken at least once. I ve made quite 
lefeated B. Ferguson by 81 pins. Fol- a bit at fighting, and I guess I can quit 
.owing are the scores : now
B. Johnston 
3. Ferguson

MS MEETuse.
Nice Money for Packey A committee appointed by the Denver 

Taxpayers’ Association to investigate 
Judge Ben Lindsey will make a report 
to the association at the next meeting. 
After six weeks of incessant searching 
for the proofs and sessions given over to 
quizzing witnesses, who, when pinned 
down, refused to indorse 
statements with their written signatures, 
the committee’s report will be as fol
lows:

“Many rumors came to the ears of 
individuals composing your committee 
regarding derelictions of duty and wrong 
decisions of Judge Lindsey, but when 
asked to submit written reports of the 
same and evidence in support thereof 
none were forthcoming. Most of these 
related to a previous term of office and 
were decided by other judges sitting for 
Judge Lindsey in his absence. The only 
matter that effects the Taxpayers’ As-

A fine programme was given last 
ning at the meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Association of St. David’s Pres
byterian church, under the direction of 
the musical committee, of which Miss 
Edith Doherty is convenor. Those tak
ing part were Misses Jessie Jamieson, 
Blenda Thompson, Ethel Shaw, E. Do
herty, E. Cochrane, C- Baillie, Mrs- 
Barnes, and Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

The annual fair of ’Prentice Boys 
lodge, No. 40, was opened last night in 
the Orange Hall with a large number 
in attendance. The Temple Band play
ed several pleasing selections. ,

At a well attended meeting of the St. 
Joseph’s Y. M. S. last evening, the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year took 
placëj resulting as follows: President, 
John Stanton; vice-president, Bernard 

1 Stafford; secretary, W- Nugent; finan
cial secretary, George Quigley; treasur
er, Harold Kane; rooms and social 
chairman, Wilfrid McMahon; literary 
and dramatic chairman, Geo- Flood; 
sports and games chairman, Harry 
Atcheson ; conductor, H. McHugh, and 
spiritual director, Rev. Miles Howland. 
An interesting programme of speeches 
was given, including an address by the 
retiring president, G. F. Cunningham, 
and there were also several pleasing 
musical and literary numbers.

A meeting of the Epworth League of 
Centenary church was held last evening. 
B. Branstroum presided and a large 
number were in attendance. An inter
esting paper was read by Mason Linton 
on the foreigners of Canada and the 
work of the Methodist church among 
the different nationalities.

The ,6t. Stephen’s Church guild held 
its first social of the season last evening 
and a delightful programme 
tied out. The officers for the year are 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, honorary president; 
\ C. Jardine, president; Harry Dunn 
and J. H. Davidson, vice-presidents; 
Miss Géorgie Paterson, secretary; Miss 
Annie McQuarrie, treasurer

The LaTour Club held their opening 
meeting for the season, when they were 
entertained last evening at the residence 
of W. I. Fenton, Moreview Place, Lanc
aster.

eve-Paekey McFarland has not made a 
match with Jack Britton, contrary to re
port. Milwaukee and St. Louis promo
ters are trying to secure this match, but 
McFarland is in no hurry to accept 
terms. He has instructed his manager 
Enjil Thiry, to arrange as many bouts 
as possible with boxers who do not 
weigh more than 142 pounds. Packey 
will receive $1,500 for a bout with Kid 
Alberts at Waterbury, Conn, on No
vember 20 and a similar amount for a 
six round go with Harry Brewer in 
Windsor, Ont, on November 26. The 
weight for both matches is 187 pounds 
at three o’clock. McFarland says that if 
Mike Gibbons finally agrees to make 145 
pounds ringside the bout will take place 
in the Garden the latter part of Decem
ber.

all right,” says Bat. “But if my, 
121 79 90 290 96g hands had been able to stand up under 
80 92 87 269 86* the wear and tear as well as my legs and

ig EStsSSHs!
(n the evening match R. Johnston won ,.= ,. ., There’s no fun in be-from B Gilmour by 16 pins. The scores ÿ “^ond-rater-and ' a guy can’t
R.e JohnstoiTV........ 95 90 100 285 95 ^ a pair of mitts”
B. Gilmour ...........  80 90 99 269 898 OAM’

These games completed 
series of the elimination contest. The 
fo> rtii series of this contest will be 
gtc ted tonight, when B. Johnston and 
H- lelyea will bowl. Tomorrow night 

. Jinston will roll the winner of to
nights match for the prize. The prize 
offered Is a fine pair of shoes.
ATHLETIC

their o.wn

Ritchie Defeats Cross,
New York, Nov. lO-^Willie. Ritchie, 

light-weight champion of the world, de
feated Leach Cross, of this city, in a 
ten-round bout, which went the limit 
at Madison Square Garden tonight.

The men weighed in at 9 o’clock, both 
under the stipulated weight of 186 
pounds. The ringside weights — 
nounced as Ritchie 137 pounds, and 
Cross 136 1-4.

With the exception of the first round, 
which was even, and the eighth, in 
which Cross had a decided advantage, 
Ritchie had the honors.

They Made Good Dividends

the third

R. »
were an-

Smith and Langford
Gunboat Smith and Sam Langford 

have been matched finally to box twelve 
rounds at the Atlas A. A. in Boston on

St, John Athletic Club
At a meeting of the St. John Athletic 

Club held in their rooms, Victoria rink, 
last evening, it was decided to send 
Chambers to Amherst to participate in 
the one mile race to be held there next 
Wednesday. A committee was appoint
ed to look after the arrangements for ___ . . ..__,
the maritime indoor championship meet ^ The last season was one of the t 
to be held in the rink on Wednesday, successful in the big leagues the game 
November 26, for which teams of ath- has ever known. In the two major or- 
Jetes from Amherst, Halifax, Frederic- i ganizations several of the clubs have 
ton, Sackville, Windsor, Charlottetown, pulled into the class of moneymakers, 
the local Y. M. C. A. and St. Peter’s, For the National League, the Brook
es well as from the St. John A. C, have lyn and Boston Clubs have been able 
applied for entries. It was also decid- to make a lot of money compared to 
ed to offer a prize for a firemen’s and what they have done in the past. In

with the fact, the Brooklyn Club is said to have 
I shown a larger balance on the right side 
of the ledger this fall than ever before 

I jn the history of the club.
The Dodgers were up so close to the 

top during the early weeks of the sea- 
. „ . , ,, , ... Son tliat the club was able to get in
baU teams wdl play the deciding game money before the season was
f°n thC a a^on t™phLat Sack" ha?f over to clear the season’s expenses,
idle on Thursday, November 14. The Boston Club has also been a big

moneymaker.
The St. Louis Cardinals are possibly 

the tail-end club in the earning line, as 
well as the winning record. Two years

and a year ago tfie Cardinals paid big 
dividends, but the last summer was a 
tough one for the Mound City stock
holders. The fans of St. Louis are good 
sports when they have a combination 
that can win, but they do not turn out 
to support a losing team nearly as well 

in other cities of the big league. 
Cincinnati was no big winner on the 

season, but the fans supported their team 
In the early part of the summer, even 
if they were losers. The Philudelphius 
also made a lot of money for their own
ers, 
poor
last three seasons but they were up so 
close to the top all last summer that

Stirring Vitagreph Story of a Preacher in a 
Western Mining TownTOOK SEVERE COLD.

™ “At The Sign of The Lost Angel”
Left A Terrible Hard Cough 

And A Hasty Tickling Sen
sation In The Threat.

TOM CARRIGAN, Here With Harkins, in Title Role of Selig j)r

••The Man In The Street”
ama

H. W. Burnham and Big OrchestraWED. and THURS.policemen’s race to be run 
other sports. •• Quaint Spots In Cairo ”

EDISON SCENIC
Gripping, Forceful 

Detective Drama

“ The
Mysterious
Man”

A bad cough accompanied by that 
distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat is most aggravating.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
rich in the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and for this reason it 
will stop that tickling in the throat which 
causes that dry hard cough that keeps 
you awake at njght.

FOOTBALL
Deciding Game at Sackville 

The Mount Allison and Acadia foot- Ernest ; A. Altree, Well Known 
Baritone, Opens Today—HEAR HIM!was car-

EDISON FUN-MAKER
“Zelis Musical Career ”

Mr. Sanford Roode, Antrim, N.S., 
writes:—"Last fall I took a severe 
cold which left me with a terrible hard 
cough and a nasty tickling sensation in 
my throat. I tried many cough medi
cines, but they did not help me so I çot
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine-------------• --------
Syrup, and before I had used half of it oiIBBEC LIBERALS WIN 
the cough had left me, and the next one v TWO ELECTIONS
made a complete cure, and I will recom
mend it as the best cough medicine on 
the market."

iTiliir the St. Louis Club made a good sum j^^^L^^^^^Fo^h^Grea^Franco- Prussian War Story

*9 Two 
Reels

I

I - “The Fugitive at BayTwo
Reels

Startling Kleine—Cines War-time Melodrama !

STARAlso Two Excellent Vitsgraph’s

“The Stolen Jewels” p|'to?y 
“In Summer Time” comedy

STARas In the by-elections in St. John’s and 
Huntington counties, Quebec, yesterday 

See that you get “Dr. Wood’s" when for the local legislature, two Liberals 
you ask for it., Do not accept any were elected, Philps with a majority of 
imitation. Thé genuine is put up in a 380 over Dr. Moore, Conservative, in the 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees- the latter named constituency, and In St. 
trade mark, price, 25 and 50c., and John’s, Marcellin Robert, independent 
manufactured only by The T. Milburu Liberal, with a plurality of 124 ever

Brassard, government nominee.

x
UNION HALL
North End

UNION HALL
North End

ip

The Philadelphia Club has been <t 
money maker for ‘years until the

il
sNew Programme Tomorrow ! | Prize Matinee Saturday 1123 i %

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

%
ik

.4 ’ v‘
■ - : : _ ■ :, if.

itm :-----

I
libbers and 
Over-Stockings in One.

Buy to put on and take off. 1*1$ well 
—Look well—Wear well, 
women end children.

Buy them and protect yeeretif and 
family tram winter Ola.
L CwdlM CeeisMitd MhsrOe, 

Llmttei BwtreH. ^e

AM etsesfer

*

:v:y65

OPERA HOUSE—Tbompson-Woods Stock Go.
Every Night This Week at 8.15. Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.30

Marion Crawford’s Remarkable Romance

WHITE

A Play You Should See
A Play You Wfll Feel

A Play You Wfll Not Soon Forget

Prices : 50-35-25c. Boxes 75c Gallery »c. Matinees 15-25c
A Box of Corona Sweets Given Ladle* and Children at the Sat. Mat.

FROM T. & ANDREWS

nip HIT | J. w. MYERS AROUSES ENTHUSIASM WITH Dill nil ! “England, Mighty England" to Motion Picture Views

HXnCni AI Refined and Elevating ProgrammeIIVIPlKIAL-the family show house
Very Dainty OfferingBannister Merwin’s Two-Red Uplift

“THE AWAKENING OF A MAN” The Merry Cheery

BOOTHBY
AND

EVERDEAN

Win set complaining people thinking, wffl give 
heart to those beset with difficulties

Kate Price and Hughey Pried in Vita graph's
“THE HOODOO UMBRELLA”

One of the Self-Opening Kind Sends You’ll Whistle 
Whistling You’ll Sing 

Chatter You’ll Copy

IEIGRT OF FASHION, TOO 
130. 0 Wand».IS

Built 1600 Years Before Christ
TEMPLES OF KARNAK

A 400-ft. ‘Educational Picture

COMPLETE NEW BILL OF PICTURES TOMORROW
FAMILY MATINEESSNAPPY ORCHESTRA

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — SL John — Montreal

•CONNECTIONS:

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST

NEW DINING CAR FEATURE
Dinner new served on Eastbonnd Train leav
ing Montreal every evening, and Ireakfait 
served between inerbroike and Montreal 
Westbound each morning. __________
W. I. HOWARD, D.P.A , C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

1 J

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

All Dealers

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Satisfactory Settlement Of 
’Longshore Wages Matter 

Here Has Been Reached:

■The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Coats and- Waists in the Maritime Provinces. STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases

MARKED AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

i
■

Ladies’ Fall and Winter >

ë

UNDERWEAR '■4L.1 he citizens of St. John will be very greatly gratified to learn that a sat
isfactory settlement of the dispute between the ’Longshoremen's Association 
and the steamship companies concerning wages has been arrived at, as a result 
of the reference to a board of conciliation.

The board has completed its work and sent in its report. While the terms 
of the settlement cannot at present be given out, it is understood they arc sat
isfactory to both parties.

In the arbitration proceedings, John E. Moore represented the Shipping 
Federation, J. E. Tighe the ’longshore-men and Walter E. Foster was chair
man.

k

• If in need of Travelling Goods of any description, you’ll find 
our assortment good to choose from. Baggage purchased at this 
store, will stand all kinds of rough usage. Don’t buy until you 
our line.

Trunks, in great variety - -.......................
Suit Cases, in imitation and solid leather - - - 
Travelling Bags, in imitation and solid leather -

Our usual good values In Turnbull s Unshrinkable, (every
body likes that make) and the many other makes we carry in 
etooik. i see

»
: Ladles’ Vests from 26c. to $1.76 each and Ladies Drawers, 

both kinds at prices ranging from 26c. to $1.75 the garment.

Ladies ’ and Misses Black Tights, some very special values.

I

$2.30 to $11.70 
$1.45 to $10.00 
$1.00 to $10.00

>0 II
WAS HUNTING

C. S. Russell, of the dining depart
ment of the C. P. R., returned yester
day after having a very successful hunt
ing trip at Bayswater.

.JAMES FARRISH DEAD 
James Farriah, aged thirty-four, died 

at the residence of his aunt, Mrs. Char
les Hodges, this - morning. He was a 
former ball player. He had been in. fail
ing health tor several months.

Specials in Hosiery
FOR THIS WEEK

Service on Extension of Line 
Was Begun Today H. N. DeMILLE (8$ CO. 4-

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
ROUND TRIP TEN MINUTESLadles’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 26c. Finer quality 39c. 

per pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00.
PRESENTATION 

Friends of Mrs. P. Wholly called at 
her home in Chesley street on Monday 
evening and presented to her a hand
some tea set in honor of her birthday. 
Mrs. Whelly, although taken entirely 
by surprise, made a suitable reply, ex
pressing her thanks. Refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable evening was 
spent by all

Men’s Slater ShoesFirst Trip at Ten Minutes To 
Seven; Last One atTen O’Clock 
—The Plans For the LoopDOWLING BROS.

95 and* 101 King Street
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button or Lace.

The street car line from Haymarket 
Square to Kane’s corner at the junction 

THE TRAVIS CASE of the Loch Lomônd road, Red Head
In the County Court this morning in road, Thorne avenue and Russell street,!

the,F“e.of The, King ts John Travis, Iin operation today. This is an im- i 
on the charge of breaking and entering „ . , , , „ 1 j
Barrett 8= Smith’s store in Dock street, P°ftant 8teP m the extension of the St 
J. A. Barry for the crown applied to1 •'°°n Railway Company’s lines in the 
have the trial set over until the next sit- eastern district and will be greatly ap- 
tlng of the court, on condition that the predated by those residing or doing 
defendant enter into the same recogniz- business in that section, 
ance and give the same bail. This was

l
:

DYKE MAN’S

Even The Lady
See Our Window.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St. ^ The Une commences at the foot of
granted. The only dvil case on the Brussels and Waterloo streets, connecting 
docket was also set over until the next there with the white car loop and runs 

'sitting, and the court adjourned sine die. along the southern side of Haymarket
Square and out Thortie Avenue to 
Kane’s comer.

-Yêr -M;A Plain Talk About Men and ‘round trip over the line in ten minutes,

.*"* ””” ~ the Clothing They Buy
The first car leavro the square at ten 

minutes to seven lithe morning and the 
last car at ten o’dock at night.

This service is a temporary arrange
ment and will continue only until the I, 
rest of the new loop around Russel 
street and in Rothesay avenue is 
pleted.

On the uncompleted section workmen , , , , ,
«c busy now erecting the poles and -—but let there be no mistake — I want a 
stringing the wires, this work having «tamI arrirja 
been delayed until the first of the month, ® , " , ,
it is declared, owing to lack of instruc- ! It I* only because there are still so many 

SL’SjK me” of thi. khd „o„„d ,h« good thing, 
of a machine used- for bending the rails continue to be made.
mLhin* at the e?™er- Another If you are a man who believes in weir-maciiiiK- is being secured from Toronto ■ j ■ r i . i j
and is expected here in a day or two. m8 a good suit ot clothes and paying a just

ltaarriJ?utï_raU laylng wUI be and fair price for it—-a suit in which you willcontinued and the (track, should' be dbm- 1 lJlll. « .* ,
pleted by the.time the poles and wires bc «lad to look at yourself m a minor, and
ax%.£ „ k in which you can look the world in the face,
will beenoperatedea^uTthe ^mating * *uit that was made to be a good suit in 
a circular trip. Untu the new line is the belief that there are more men who want
s?/ j? v : r"1 "r b*d-*= °*k »•«
made, there can be no announcement re-: Store is ready to serve you today with a

service [Winter stock in which there is neither 
branch will be rim so as to eoMertVith | nor flaw from the first stitch to the last And
^hThoL^ote^L^wm 11£ being manufacturere we eave y°u the middle-
Same as at present on the Kane’s 
extension .

who only goes to evening society fonctions at 
rare periods delights in owning a

It

SUR Head Shawl RECEIVE WORD THAT 
ALL HAVE PASSED j

«5T
.One year ago we imported from Austria a lot 

of these dainty Shawls and sold the lot almost 
in a day. We have just received another big 
shipment, even finer than the last, they 
on sale at the extraordinary price of

Result of Law Examinations Held 
Recently The hope of all that is worth while in 

the world of business and merchandise is the 
com- j man whose buying motto is — I want a good 

j article, I will pay a fair and just price for it

:
! il

The results of the examinations held 
in Fredericton a few weeks ago (for ad
mission as students-at-law were an
nounced at a meeting of the Barristers’ 
Society executive there last evening, and 
received in the city today. Five students 
tried the examinations, Gregory Feeney 
and G. M. McDade of Fredericton, E. 
W MacRae of Petitcodiac, and C. M. 
Wilkinson and J. B. Dever of St. John, 
and word was received from Fredericton 
today that they had passed successfully. 
There were ten papers in all and they 
were begun on October 27 in the perila- 

buildlngs at the capital, continu
ing for a. week.’E. A. MacKay, deputy 
clerk of common pleas, presided at the 
sessions.

The King’s College Law School will 
be opened this evening when Dr. Silas 
Alward, K. C, dean of the school, will 
deliver an address on “The Evolution 
of Chancery,” at eight o’clock, 
are quite a number of new students this 
year. The regular lectures will be begun 

1 tomorrow. *

I IAare now

■

49 Cents Each
They are just the right size to cover the head, 
and ate woven in a nice fine pattern from 
sHk. they come in Cream aid Black.

>«
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F. A DYKEMAN & CO. x >■

TS -,59 Charlotte Street A*snare
There

/>

mm—V—1 man’s profit by selling to you direct.cornerHr

THIS IS TORY TAG DAY Men’s Suits - - $ 6.00 to $35.00 
Men’s Overcoats • 10.00 to 40.00

See our special exhibit of the 
and most favoured models in

newestt

PRODING MYSTERY OF- 
COWARDLY ATTACK 

ON ITALIAN TONY ROSE

Ladies’ Fursr tDrumming up a Crowd For Ban
quet Tomorrow Night—Scouts 
Abroad on Every Hand

BP
You will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose -winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - drop in today - -

Greater Oak Hall
SCOVIL BROS., Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street 
Cor. Germain

4

This has been a busy day for quite a 
group of leaders, professed leaders, al
leged leaders, and prospective leaders In 
the Conservative camp. Each of them 
had a pocketful of tickets for the Hazen- 
Rogers banquet, and these must be dis
posed of whether the Empresses went to Tony Rose, an Italian who was the 
Halifax or not victim of a cowardly attack in North

It was a regular tory tag-day. street last night when he was struck
‘ Let no guilty man escape,” was the with a stone by some unknown person 

motto- i still in a precarious condition in the
“Hey, there ! Buy one of these tickets,” hospital although there is 

said one of the eager henchmen to an- hope that he will recover 
other tory who passed in Prince Wil- The mystery surrounding the whole i 
ha™ str“ î,1) 8 ™ornln«- „ .. „ affair is still unravelled as Rose in his

sre wrsrvrs*
!«-,•* IT* *ï*e' 7“ ““ î; •roÏÏTk is “MTh” ttÏÏL'Si :
front of the Standard office to compare From the „<■ ,
notes, and extract from each other, if his face it is sniH h h 16 wound on :
possible, some little crumb of encourage- have been throw t * t lC stonc must
ment. This is said to have been given aCost direetu T Z™? f°™e P6”0" ! 
by one who suggested that as a last re- Zy LveTeLn hL/ f l'"” °r hc 
sort tickets could lie distributed free, as -i-i jn , . ea*en with it.
it would be much better to spend a few j K. J , .maf! wa? seen by,
hundreds of dollars in that way and get *. *be landlord of the :
a crowd than to have the Grits going K , ,, e ln George street. Mr.
about chuckling over the woes of the H u r, "iurPhy and they carried ]
tory party. ‘he unfortunate man into the house and i

'“rake it from me.” one influential P" * P°hc!™an Gibbs-' The ambu-1 
member of the morhine is said to have , e. s^nt .or an<1 the 
declared. “There will be a crowd to- kc£ to the. hosPital. 
morro^ night, and as much enthusiasm M OHC* w 10 Was employed with George 
as the law allows, if it should cost five excavator, had been boarding
hundred bucks. We’ve just got to put Wlt 1 ^"Oinas Murphy for more than a 
up a holler or Haaen is a dead one.” j seemed fairly quiet and did not

often drink to excess. Until a few 
weeks ago another Italian had also been 
hoarding but he moved to Fairville. The 
two had always seemed to he on good 
terms.,

Policeman Gibbs said that the man 
nad signs of liquor upon him last night.
If there were five men on the corner 
when the affair took place, they must 
have speedily disappeared for people 
who passed by almost immediately after 
say there was no one in the vicinity who 
might have been guilty of the miserable 
w'ork. I he stone wdth which poor Hose 
was struck weighs about a pound and a i 
half and has

\l Hospital Doctors Now Say He' 
Has Chance to Recovera j

Our Prices Are Always the Lowest
A GREAT SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
We are marking our entire 
stock of Menîs, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Overcoats at great
ly reduced prices.

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
27-29 Charlotte Street

, A1
I.

!J. L THORNE S CO. now some
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

A

man was ta-

\

WITH SMASHIHG HYDRANT
MAGEE’S PERSIAN LAMB FURS1Harry McAndrews, aged twenty-four 

years, was arraigned before Judge Rit
chie this momiug in the police court on 
the charge of wilfully damaging city 
property, smashing a fire hydrant in 
Dock street last night. He said this 
morning that he had been on his way 
home with a stranger and when he was 
passing into Market Square at the cor
ner of Dock he picked up a sledge which 
was lying nearby but it slipped and came 
down heavily upon the hydrant.

His Honor called this a “cock and bull 
story” after hearing the evidence of 
Night Detective Lucas, who said lie had 
seen McAndrews deliberately take the 
sledge from inside the fence where the 
work on the new bank building was in 
progress, and swinging it in the air, 

l bring it down forcibly upon the hy- 
| drant. He broke off a part of the top. 
McAndrews was remanded.

t
For your convenient inspection we have made up a large stock of Persian Lamb in Coat*. 

Muffs—Scarfs and Ties. ^
Our stock shows how beautiful this rich fur looks when made up in first class manner 

The skins we use are the very best procurable, they are in a great variety of curls all silky 
and glossy. The styles we show are the very best from fashion centres. ’ y

Every article and garment has the best silk or satin lining possible to use, and they have 
been made up by expert workmen. J

We invite you to visit our.showroom.
C/oats from .........................
Scarfs and Ties................
Muffs from ...........................

Ask for Our New Fur Catalogue.

It1a rallier rough edge, 
was covered with blood. It is now in the 1 
possession'of the police.

Rose was struck a heavy blow in the j 
face. . It is believed that had it been , 
two inches either wav it would have 
killed him.

„y

................ • - •/........... $260.00 to $47o.uu
• $12.60, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $90.00 
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, to $65.00. taken back.

Aubrey Fraser, charged with the theft 
of an overcoat in Newcastle and arrest
ed here on Saturday on a warrant is- 
sued by Colonel" Maltby of that place, 
was today taken hack to stand trial. De
puty Sheriff Irving arrived in the city 
tide morning and left at noon with him.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 63 KING STREET

F»
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Shirt Waists
FOR FALL AND 

WINTER> 4.

Shirt waists cannot be separated into 
classes this season, there arc altogether 
too many kinds to classify, so great a 
diversity and so wide a range of fetch
ing details that nearly every waist is 
different

BP
J

Get rich quick genuise* never touch
ed these shirtwaists. They were not 
sweat shopped for big stores special 
sales. These are painstaking produc
tions of factories that make only high 
grade goods. If they are extra value, 
remember that our regular prices are 
always good value.

»

Black Sateen Waists 
Black Lawn Waists 
Black Net Waists ..
White and Cream Net Waists ..
Pailette Silk Waists, white, black and in colors . 
White Lawn Waists.......................................................

.................... $1.00 to $1.76
.................................. $1.26
........................... .. $2.50

$1.76, $2.00, $2.60, $3.50

/

$3.50
38c. to $1.75

Flannelette Waists, stripes and plain color, high neck and
long sleeves, 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.65, $1.76

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

i
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